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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill National Bank
OF ELLSWORTH.

A”

lhor

MAINE,

NKW .IDVKRTI^KM
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THIS VTKK K.

N

Probate notice—Dnardian'g notice.
Admr notice—E*t Albion K P Blodgett.
Est /elpah Treworgy.
E*ec notice—E*t Inane Britton.
Eat Oti» Hinman.
"
Eat Frances E Hall.
-Eat Otis H Small.
Probate hot ice
Est Joshua L Marshall
—

,.j to commence bukineaa Octet cr24, !S»«7, the pioneer National Hank
of ElUworth, Maine.

**

**

—

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
VrCOMMODATION CONSISTENT WITH SFAE
LEGITIMATE BANKING.

JJji,

Com’«|iomlenta, National Shawmut
New York.
Bdcial ll n.k. Albany,

ltnnk of Boston; National Com-

In bankruptcy -Eat Shelton k Haynes.
--Eat Edward A Allen.
Chas M Delano—Notice of foreclosure.
Stockholders’ meeting
Frenchman’s
and Mt Desert Land and Water Co.
A M Ingersoll—Baker and confectioner.
J A Haynes— Market.
M (*alierC—Dry goods, boots and shoes.
Uu kjiill. Mr:
Wanted—Lady's saddle horse.
Bar Harbor, Mk:
Men to cut hay.
Winter Harbor. Me:
H E Sumner—Caution notice.
Hartford, Conn:
Agents wanted.
•*

—

Bay

Brewer,

where

they

will he

the guest of their daughter, Mrs. C. W.
Currier, and he present at the graduation
of her daughter, Miss Hattie E. Currier,
from Brewer high school. Mr. and Mrs.

Joy

will return home

Union services

—

—

rnniS and

will return to

hall

Sunday evening,

Hancock
Rev. J. P.

held at
when

Simon ton, of the Methodist church, delivered the baccalaureate sermon to the
senior class of the high school. He vs. J.
M. Adams, 8. W. Sutton, and P. A. A.
Killain, of the Ellsworth churches, and
Rev. J. D. Prig more, of the Ellsworth
Falls church, assisted in the service. Miss
Bertha L* Giles sang a solo, with Miss M.
F. Hopkins as accompanist.

t

BJ»TBR8D AS SECOND-CLASS MATTSR t
AT THB ELLSWORTH POSTOFKICE.
1

THE

TWO DROWNED

\T/^

91

XTt

GTK£U8 IS COMING.

Heart of the Small Hoy to IM>
Made Glad.
The circuses sure coming-two cirouswL,
in fact, both rolled into one, although oar
is really a “wild west” show, with Us fofti
The

ELLSWORTH BOYS

LOSE

LIVES

AT GREEN LAKE.

Saturday.

were

|

1906.

BENJAMIN GILES AND HERBERT STA-

complement of Indians-sure-enough Indians—horses, ponies, dogs, war imple—bodies recovered to-day.
ments, paint and all the paraphernalia
that accompanies exhibitions of this 801%,
Benjamin Giles, aged twenty-one years, and which so mightily excites the inter' rt
of Ellsworth Falls, and Herbert Staples, and imagination of those living in tkr
aged twenty, of Ellsworth, were drowned East.
The combination is Walter L. Main’*
Sunday at Green lake, by the overturnPLES VICTIMS OP CANOE ACCIDENT

ing of a canoe.
this morning.

The bodies

recovered

were

circus and Col.

F. T. Cummins’ wild well

exhibition, and is scheduled to appear
The young men left here Sunday morn- at Wyman park, Ellsworth, on Thursday*
_
An item from Dexter says: “F. J. Gerry
ing by train, going to Green Lake station, June 21. Many tribes of Indians will tm
& Co. are adding four new creameries to where
they took the canoe of Albert Hig- represented in this show. Most “willl
their business this year, making eight in
gins for a trip on the lake. They called at west” exhibitions are merely shows; it
all. They recently bought and re-estabthe Wilson camp on the west shore of the is claimed for this '‘Indian Congress” that
lished the old Ellsworth creamery, have lower
lake, a couple of miles below the while offering all fhe stimulating zest a rift
from our Insurance companies state that all
started new ones in Guilford and Dover,
EPORTS
■p
narrows, about noon. From there they
thrilling fascination to be found in bandeft,
OCHEDULK Or MAILS
and
are putting one in at Thorndike.
Six
started across the lake toward Camp Com- and individual prowess, martial expertlosses from the conflagration at .San Francisco will be
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.
hundred cows have been signed for the
fort, and this was the last seen of them ness and display, splendid horsemanship
In effect May 6, 1906.
paid in full.
latter and the cream is being shipped to
and the most alert, dashing and supple
the Belfast creamery until the newr plant
'Hie companies representeil by us paid out in the HaitiWhen they did not return home Sunday athletic skill, it is so much higher, better'
is ready. The firm reports an increase in
MAILS RECEIVED.
the number of patrons in all sections.”
Thom WmtT—7.16 a nc. 6.It p m.
night as expected, search was made for and more useful in its character and obmore con narration over six million dollars $<’,000,0001, and
Faou East—1 l.f H a m, 5.30 and 10.17 p in.
Miss Catherine Simonton, daughter of them, and Monday forenoon their canoe jects, as to have received the recognition
n ay have to pay ten million $10,000,0001 in San Francisco,
* AIL CLOSES AT roSTOFFICE.
Rev. J. P. Bimonton, of this city, has re- was found bottom up and badly smashed and sanction of the United States governast—7 a m and .VSO p id
<»<V
and will keep on doing business.
signed her position as first assistant on the rocks near the dam at the outlet of ment, which has intrusted its wards to Lhr,
Uoi few "Wert-11.50 a m, 5 and Ipoi.
care of Col. Cummins.
teacher at the Portland
(Conn.) high the lake.
Your business 1s peifectly safe in our hands.
SL’RDAYS.
*
Further to portray the life of the InYesterday all the mills at the Falls were
Mall from the Went arrives at 7 21 a m; leaves school. It is Miss Simonton’s intention
for the Weal at 6 07 p m.
to enter Columbia university in the fall closed, and the crews joined in the search dian in the West, bears, mountain liomu
Moral: Place your business with the leading agency
for a special course of study. A Portland for the bodies. In the afternoon portions coyotes, and wolves will be seen in Lht
in Hancock county.
“Miss Simonton
has of the boys’ clothing and the paddles wrere Indian village, besides the usual compleMrs. Elisabeth George, of Augusta, is newspaper says:
taught at the high school for four years, found between Rocky point and the dam, ment af nondescript dogs which always
visiting Mrs. John Clark.
and her resignation is regretted by all.
and early this morning, both bodies were follow an Indian encampment.
A. M. Devereux, of Castine, was in the She has been popular among all her puAnother feature of the Cummins show
pils, and her work has given the greatest found near the same place.
city yesterday on business.
satisfaction. She has had entire charge of
Just how the accident happened will is a vivid lire spectacle—the Baltimore
Freeman Wheelden has gone to Brewer, the Latin course at the high school, and never be known. The afternoon on the conflagration.
With the Wild West there is also one o#
has also taugm several other subjects.
where he will open a fish market.
lake was squally, but Giles was an expert the largest animal shows in the count*?
Graduation week and the fact that quite w ith a canoe. Toward the latter
Four persons were received into the
part of besides many diverting specialities.
A street parade will take place in tbt
Methodist church Sunday, one by baptism. a number of the members of the Help- the afternoon there was a thunder squall,
somehow society were away, made the which would test the seamanship of any forenoon about 10.30, rain or shine.
ELLSWORTH, BAR HARBOR sad BLCKSPORT.
Mrs. Orlando Brooks, of Hartland, is
attendance rather small at the last meet- canoeist, and it is assumed that it was
during this blow that the canoe was overvisiting relatives in the city for a few
Amateur Press Association.
ing, but those who went enjoyed a good turned.
days.
The Pine Tree Amateur Press assoFrom the place where the canoe was
time. The time was Monday evening and
Mrs. W. C. Lovell, of Mansfield, Mass., the place, the home of Miss Edna Lewis found, and the location of the bodies, it is ciation held its third annual convention
is the guest of her parents, C. P. Dorr and oat on the Stabawl- Waltham road. One believed the canoe was overturned while in Ellsworth last Friday. Many mernbam
the boys were trying to round Rocky
of the party tells The American: “A
w‘fe.
ere present and a successful convention
point, w’here they met the full force of the vi
insurance: notice:.
was held.
The forenoon was given up to
hayrack was the means of transportation wind.
and
J.
M.
arc
Nealley
Irving Osgood
In the afternoon the bos»used, with Alexander Weaver as the Jehu
To Oi'R CvsToantus:
sight-seeing.
The accident has cast a gloom over the
we
in
A.
that
are
of
the
G.
state
from
State
to
the
and
he
made
several attending
receipt
adTices,
R., of the occasion,
encampment,
ness session
was held.
Officers wo*
We are pleased
good time, city, where both the
men were favyoung
the
road
is
American
that
their
that
the
financial
elected
as
follows:
will
us,
not
be
stating
at
Portland.
considering
stand.ng
President, Harry 3ft.
known. Staples was the only son
Csmpinles represented by
of the famous ‘Rocky Road orably
Bella tty, Ellsworth; vice-president, KatfiJk
•'an Francisco conflagration.
in
the
their
losses
counterpart
of
a
widowed
Mrs.
Jonathan
by
mother,
kudosIv impaired
L. P. Giles, who ha* been in Boston the to Dublin'.
If
you hove never travelled Staples, herself an invalid. He was em- H. Brooks. Ellsworth: second vice-preasThat they will Iw able to pay all losses in that tire, in full, and still have
past few days on business, arrived home the Stabawl road, you have missed some- ployed as clerk in the Reliable Clothing dent, Earle M. S. Palmer, HinckUryr
imtle surplus to meet all other liabilities.
of
life.
Games and refreshments
thing
this morning.
Co. store. Giles was also an only child, secretary—treasurer, William B. Tracjfc
C. W. At F*. L. MASON.
Ellsworth. April 24. 1006.
made up a pleasant evening, and the violin
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Giles, of Clinton; official editor, Merle Lord, Bar
and
wife
were
A.
Parcher
were
much
solos
Max
Newman
guests
George
appreby
Harbor; historian, Lee W. Templeton,
Ellsworth Falls.
ciated. The company broke up at the
of
D.
Woods
at
the
of
Prof.
C.
Norway.
University
RAVE heard from every company represented by this agency; and
usual hour, and changed smiles with the
The next annual convention will be helft
Maine yesterday.
man in the moon on tne way home.”
at Clinton.
while I had no fears as to their ability to take care of San FrancisSeaside Local Union.
of Ellsworth,
formerly
George
Heath,
me
that
in
no
case
will
The
semi-annual
of
Seaside
assure
the
be
meeting
co's losses, they
surplus

The GEO. H. GRANT CO.,

I

Uockport Friday, aged about fifty years.
A burning chimney at the H. M. Hall

I solicit your business for the largest companies doing business.
W. TAPLEY.
O.

preparing

Our Meats

you’ll flml we carry the
largest and best assortI

found

be

in

IIow’s this for

^ l |list to choose from i
Corn-fed Beef in Steaks, Roasts, Tongues and Hamburg Steak, Corned Bt-ef, Western Lamb, Native
Spring Lamb, Lamb Chops, French Chops, \ cal.
Pork Chops, Roast Pork, Ham, Shoulders, Fowl and
Milk-fed Chickens.
It'ull "lin< eating”; it's all low priced. Everything in Garden Relishes

a

fjjj'

bargains

and

on wheels.
in need of a

good

Secondhand Punt, Road Wagon, Express
Wagon, or Surrey, Light or Heavy.
tiet

prices and

prices

terms on my 40

jobs.

closing

I am

Before

Never

out at

So

Tires set for 25 cents.

S.

job

l_ow.

TWELFTH
IN

YEAlt

BUSINESS.

P

GREELY,

b

DENTIST.

®et,

Ell
Ellsworth.

THE—
CLARION.
Whether it’s a
nace—if it is a
sure

Boston,
occupying
in

OA State

Mrew,

‘'OKTLAND,

MAINE.
v. catsrisLD,

LOWBLL.

come

about

Tuesday Prof. C. D.
Orono, will take possession of
Next

July

1.

Woods, of
the Parcher

fUlWIJV.

W. II. Burlen, of Portland, and John R.
Graham, of Bangor, were in Ellsworth
last week on business connected with the

proposed dam. They are expected here
again next Saturday, when some definite
action may be taken.
Word was received in Ellsworth to-day
that Levi M. Webber, formerly of this
city,

was

critically

ill at

the

hospital

in

Mr. Webber has been in
Harbor.
charge of Col. Morrell’s place at Bar Harbor for twenty-nine years.
Bar

requirement.

Ellsworth

Main Street,

Rug Works.

Beautiful. curly, fluffy Kug* made from old
Woolen. Tapestry. Briuecla or Velvet Carpets.
Send for circular.

L. 1. MORRISON. SKOWHEOAN, ME.

at

Hancock

hall

in the

afternoon.

The

Music

Salutatory— Essay, Night Brings Forth the
Stars.Mary Etta Jordan
Essay, Famous Women of History,
Margaret E Dunleavy
Essay, The Preservation of our Forests,
Lura P Carter

Essay. The Old Schoolhouse,
Margaret J Downey
Undergraduates, Colman H Bridges
Good
Things,
Essay, To-day’s
Mary C Hamilton
Address to

lass History.Mildred H Beed.«
Presentation of Gifts ...A Albert Joy
Japan—'Valedictory.Harvey H Jordan
Music
Address to the Class.AW Kina
Presentation of Diplomas.Supt R E Mason
Music
The other member# of the chUM, who will
not deliver parts, are
Mary F. Davis,
David A. Foster, Hazle M.
Knowlton,
Edith M. Lord and Mary A. Smith.
ball
will take
and
The class concert
place in the evening.

Operetta to be Presented at Hancock
Hall Next Week.
musical
Mother Goose
The
play,
will he

given by

the

young people of the Unitarian society at
Hancock hall next Tuesday evening. The
cast

of characters is

as

follows:

penury.Alice Dresner
v

Clara Moore
\|ae studor

at her

Sir Thomas Grimalkin-Elisabeth Morrison
Boy Blue.Charles Dresser
King Cole.*. Jessie Morang
Brownie.laiwrence Sinclair
Churchill Walker
jack.

now

The graduating exercises of the West
Point military academy took place yesterday. One of the graduates is Martyn
Hall Hhute, of this city, who will spend
His
his furlough of two months here.
Miss
Miss

Mary

L.

Leonice

Shute, and his
Foster, were

H.

at the exercises.

L. Hanscora, of Bar Harbor, will

Bimonton will go to Southwest
bor Sunday to deliver a memorial address
before Pemetic lodge, I. O. O. F.

Mr.

meeting of the Washington County
always
largely
association,
attended by members of the G. A. K. and
The

Veteran

Miss Muffett.Marion Woodward

jjll.Erva Giles
Lady Bunny.Helen Sinclair

play several specialties will
introduced, including a song by Roy
the
Shaw,
popular tenor soloist of Banw ith
gor; a solo by Mrs. Howard Walker,
a song
piano and cornet accompaniment;
a fancy dance
Sinclair,
and
Helen
by
by
M. t.
During the

be

Clara Moore and Mae Studor. Miss
Hopkins will be the accompanist.

ing

conflict-

H. N. Joy and wife left this morning for
Orono to be present at the graduation of
their grandson, Charles, E. Currier, at the
University of Maine. From there they

COLD STORAGE.
|

When eggs are cheap, drop them ix.
barrel of Keei*-E<sg just the same u
the egg man uses his cold storage.
While he will he will have flat, musty
eggs, yours will be as fresh as when.

)

first laid.

|

the following sizes

|

a

Keep-Eg

Baker and Confectioner.
Highest grade Milk Bread.

is put up in cans to.
:

!

Small size, will preserve 10 to 15
ii5e
doz. eggs,
Medium size, will preserve 50
."jOe
doz. eggs,
i Large size, will preserve 100 doz.
* l 00.
eggs,
...

...

Cakes, Pies, Pastry.

CREAM.

LUNCH COUNTER.
Baked Beans anti Brown

G.

Bread

every Saturday night and
Sunday morning.
Bring your

own

In-arm an*/ let

me

bake them.

A.

I*ARCHER.

SEED

PEAS.

Picnics and Parties furnished at short notice.

M
INGERSOLL,
(under Dirigo club rooms)
Main St.,
Ellsworth.

The Gradus and Thomas
Laxton Varieties.

A.

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

I have just received a

larsre shipment

ot

GRASS SEED,
SEED POTATOES
AXI)

ELLSWORTH.

Thursday, June 14, at Hancock hall
Ellsworth
high
Graduating exercises
school in afternoon; concert and ball in
the evening.
Tuesday, June 19, at Hancock hall—Mu-

—

Goose
Mother
sical
play, “Peggy’s
under muspices of Unitarian soEllsworth, has been post- Dream,”
ciety.
poned from June 21, the date first anThursday, June 21, at Ellsworth—Walter
nounced, to June 28. The postponement
account of the first date
with circus day in Ellsw orth.

dtftimuKUimM.

FERTILIZERS.

COM ING K V KN TS.

Table Belle Flour
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.

_

others from

was on

A. IW. INGERSOLL.

ICE
“PKGGV’S DHKAM.’

Society Ftor»! Emblems
art- always correct.
Address BAH HARBOR only.
Open a 1 the year ’round.

MOSEH’

SSft&trtiBtnwnte.

(

frames.,
Fairy Godmother.Bernice Eldridge
Bo peep.Mrs Howard Walker
Mother Hubbard.Edna Springer

lew years, is

history. This and one other part
are assigned to students having the highest rank in scholarship during their entire four-years’ course, and who in addition are most highly esteemed by the
faculty board for their leadership among
their fellow students. They are the highest honors conferred by the faculty during the undergraduate course, and are
most eagerly sought.
Mrs. Taylor has
been very prominent among her classmates during the past four years and has
She intends
held several class offices.
practicing in Boston, and has had extensive hospital and dispensary work while
in college.

Music

“Peggy*® Dream,”

The Hancock

the class

Music

engagement is announced of Miss
H. McFarland, of Ellsworth, to
Thomas El win Genthner, of Boston. The
wedding will take place the latter part of
June. Miss McFarland, who has been
employed at the State pension office at
The

Rev. 8.

ELDRIDGE,

Carpel. Cleaned clean.

iatlial.i.1 S'” c«»un
I «1M VUSM

is

supply the pulpit of the Methodist church
next Sunday, preaching at both morning
and also filling the
range or a fur- and evening services,
in the afternoon.
“Clarion”, it is Trenton engagement
Har-

Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

TE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Oriental

is here for the summer, and
her house on Pine street.

Mr. Gleason will

son.

cousin,
present

to meet every

J. P.

was

Mrs. J. T. Crippen, who spent the
winter w ith her daughter, Miss Elizabeth,

sister,

The most up-to-date dental
"ork. Crown and
Bridge
nork.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

Ellsworth,

the Maine

home here.

If not satisfactory, no pay.

Porcelain Inlays.

of

re-

State Federation of Labor at its annual convention
in Lewiston last week.

Augusta the past

work.

LORD.

I_.

Eugene D. Brann,
president of

elected

in Ellsworth. A class of fourteen will
graduate from the Ellsworth high school.
In® graduation exercises will take place
programme follows:

Ma»y

SEVERAL NEW JIGGERS.
First-class order or

Market

The ilrat of Shady Nook’s summer colony has arrived—the family of C. W. Glea-

3,1 Main Street.

are

Floyd

Burriil ban gone to Bar Harsummer
in
bor to remain during the
charge of the office of the Red Rock MinMrs. Burriil accompanied
eral Water Co.
him, and their apartments here are closed.

The FLOYD & HAtNES STORE.

Sniff around South street if you

for the Ellsworth High
School Kxerdsea To-Morrow.
To-morrow will be commencement day

Charles K.

Kish also in stock.

J. A. HAYNES,

the

reopen

Mrs. O. M. Alexander attended the W.
C. T. U. convention at Manset, June 8 and
9.
While there she was the guest of Dr.
A. M. Fulton.

Critically;

town.

to

next week.

Unitarian Conference.
county conference of Unitarian and other Christian churches wflU
be held in Ellsworth August 14 and 15. A*
evening.
usual at this conference, the county will,
be favored by having present many emiMrs. Louise Hopkins Taylor, of Boston, nent
pastors of the Unitarian church wIms
daughter of Charles Hopkins, formerly of spend the si turner in this vicinity.
The conference sermon on the evening ot
Ellsworth, has been appointed one of the
the first day will be preached by Kew*
commencement speakers at Boston uniSamuel A. Eliot, president of the Ameriversity medical school, and will deliver can Unitarian association.
C. E. and E. L. societies
will be held at the Congregational church
in Bluehill Friday. June 29, afternoon and
Local Union of

Programme

Birch avenue and School streets
('ailed out the firemen Monday night. No
damage.
James 1^ Floyd returned this morning
from a business trip to Boston. He is

to

COMMENCEMKNT DAY

house at

Inspect

ment

John Heath of this city, died at

of

a son

exhausted.

L. Main’s circus and Cummins’ wild west
show combined.

at Hancock hall,
m.—Democratic county convention.
Ellsworth, Aug. 14 and 15— Hancock
county conference of Unitarian churches.

Wednesday, June 27,

C. W. GRINDAL,
Water St., ELLSWORTH.

CASH PAID FOR HIDES.

1.30 p.

The Ellsworth American

—only

COUNTY

pep--

CHRISTIAN

KNDKAVOK.

KI>ITK» BY “AUNT

^laftv iMtlng Topic For the Week
Beginning June IT.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
John xvii,
The glorified life.
Topic.
—

4

—

10. 22-24.

Tbe seventeenth chapter of Johu conttati what is called Christ’s “lnter* tmory
prayer.” It is His prayer for
1
m disciples following Ilis address to
:ein alter the institution of the Lord's
and preceding His entrance
* jpper
to the garden of Gethsemane just be>re Uis arrest aud subsequent cruciIn this address and especially
xlon.
tbe prayer the subject of glory has
a important place, and it very appro(lately does so. His life of trials and
Within
*
Ihnlatious Is almost over.
wenty-four hours Ilis work on earth
.*tH have been done, and He will have
utervd into the glory which was His
eforo Ilis coming to this sin cursed
artli. The shadow of the cross is irolediahvy before Him. but even this
.tct cannot keep out the glory soon to
« Ells and later to be Ills disciples'.
little wonder, then, that glory should
~yt

atracrttscmnua.

fflntual Bciufit tfolumn.
JtM Motto:

“Helpful

MADGE’*.

and

A

Hopeful."

CRITICAL^

Substitution
Asd Weddings
—

PERIOD

INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, anti alms t*» be helpful anti hopeful.
Being f«*r the common good. It Is f«r the com
mon use—a public servant, a purv«*„or of In
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the In
terchaugc of Idea*. In this capacity it solicit**
communications, and its success depend* largely
t om
on the mipport given it In thl*» n*fCtt
mu meat ion* must be signed, hut the name ol
writer will not :>e piloted except by permission
Communication* will tw* subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none

Danger* and Pain of This Critical Period
Avoided by the U&e of Lydia 8. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound.
How many

By Martha.
McCulloch-Williams

| )

wo-

QopvriQht.

Jiy

H

that the lady was farced to discover
herself In tlie fair unknown.
Then Hilly played Oner than ever.
He would not speak the worshiper s
name; she must guess It. Hut he would
with her permission send her a letter
unsigned from the worshiper, one In
some faint way setting forth all that
And she bound herwas In Ida heart
“self to reply to It—reply as her heart
directed. Hilly bad hard work to keep
from si noting when he heard lliat, hut
by holding himself hard iu hand 1»>
kept a pro;»er face amt hurried off to
consult Is 1 test chum, also a very ancient ••complete letter writer.”
Miss Weir did reply from a full
heart. Indeed, the heart slopped over a
bit—she called name*—Billy's name
with endearing variations. More, she
whistled down the wind his pleas of
he was a demigod at
unworthiness
least among men- she rejoiced to bail
and own him. king of her affections.
Marry him? She would be happier as
his wife thau any crowned queen. Ills
"modest forlnne" did not count at all.
Her tastes were even more modest—
and so on. tuxl so on.
To do the lady justice sho knew Billy
had really a handsome competence;
And
also that he was no sluggard.

IU. €

|

£olninu.
<

SSSoc?

?o Si

SCTtS*
JJJJ •.*B

thJ.*
OS?
-h?!?

—

J

II.

{The editor IntUw lecmurio* of !mi
»( tl* W i; T. 17 to
whit* vlbboMn reemUy. to
column report* of mrctinjt* orcontribute
Item* .k*, l".‘h*#
of Intcrci to worker* In
**
county- We would 'Ike thl* to t« *
out It n«*©»1* *ome effort on the
i>*rt of w
V. women 10 m«fc« It no. It L n
column
****"«. not «ur*. *mf will be whmt thevof
t
Item* end communication*
thouMbe

men realize that
Kilxahetti crossed the turf ho loathly.
the most critical
so laggard ly, slu1 loft a waring trail of
in a woperiod
Address
will be rejected without good teason
man's existence
deep green footprints athwart the dew
all comm u ideations to
is the change of
Thk Amkkicas.
grayed grass. Ttie line was blotched
life, and that the here and there where she had stopped
KUsworth, M«.
j
anxiety felt by i and half turned altout, but from the
as
women
thia
LtFK’S MISSION.
last and lightest of the blotches it ran
ume uraws near
Far off in the wild* of Australia,
not
without
is
straight to the wicket gate In the
been
I
have
traveller#
told.
By
reason ?
hedge. The path to the gate led around,
Dwells a very strange bird of the forest,
If her system is in a deranged condialmost under the library windows.
Whtch a lesson to us may unfold.
tion. or she is predisposed to apoplexy
!
Therefore site had avoided it. She did
it
is
at
this
and
when
The traveller,
wandering
lonely,
or congestion of any organ,
not want to be spied upon, and. though
Thick forest* surrounding hia path.
time likely to become active and, with
All at once is aroused from depression
a host of nervous irritations, make life
the library commonly was empty until
[
a burden.
By a genuine out-and-out laugh.
long after sunrise, she had come to beAt this time, also cancers and tumors
At once he becomes interested
lieve there was no counting on where
are more liable to begin their deat.rucTo find who the person can be
1
live work. Such warning ivmntoms a» I Miss 1'rudeuce Weir would lie at any
That seems hidden away in the forest,
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, dizspecial hour.
'<9 a principal thctue lu Ills Inst ad80 happy and joyous with glee.
ziness. headache, dread of impending
The wicket gave upon a lane shady
ness anil Inst prayer before His cruclhe
discovers
in
the
ears,
search
sounds
But after much
evil,
timidity, palown poult Ion w at rar rrom enviasion.
That over anil the glory of the
and secluded, yet n public passway her
a before the
heart,
the
The laugh that so real he heard
of
spark
pitation
Moreover, she was dreadfully
asixrroctlon was soon to follow, then Came not from a human being.
notwithstanding both sides of It be- l>lo.
eyes, irregularities, constipation, variacrabbed over Prudence'* tardy settlehe glory of the ascension anil then
longed to Elizabeth's uncle, Dan. He
But forth from the throat of a bird.
ble appetite, weakness and inquietude
“Here you are a nagging old
ment.
teraal glory as a reconciling Saviour
are
promptly heeded by intelligent bad tn'eu trying to close It ever since maid when
But no longer the traveller ie lonely
you ought to be a grandwomen who are approaching the
he I ■ought the old Mears place, but his
it the right hand of God.
period
As he happily takes hia way.
mother— aliuoat." she said now and
of life when woman's great change
rustic neighbors bad held stoutly to
In tliis prayer Christ speaks of the For hia life was made glad and joyous
the star* in their
mar be expected.
their right of way. So the young roan then brutally. Really
lory of Gotl, the glory of Himself and
By the laughing bird that day.
VVe believe Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegfor Billy—Billy the unie glory of His disciples. Of the Father
walking slow}' along the lane was no course fought
world’s
is
the
teaches
etable
greatThe lesson thin story
Compound
tvgenernte, who a* soon a.s he got the
te says. "I have glorified Thee on
trespasser, allielt he walked warily,
est remedy for women at this trying
Is so slnurie that all may see
letter put It In hi* pocket and bore
srth-" God's gift to man of His Son That even the birds have a mission.
keeping close to the hedge. Elisabeth ;!
period.
him. Now down on Uncle I>andy.
His supreme glory on earth. "The
As also do yon and me.
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- smiled shamelessly to see
Just what happened between them Is
eoveils declare the glory of God." bnt
and strengthens the
that she had really brought herself to
invigorates
pound
remember
Then let ns ever
outfemale organism, and builds up the a clandestine meeting she was all In a to this day a dark secret Folks
a no sense to the high degree that
There's something to do each day.
side beard first a lot of growling from
weakened nervous system as no other
•hrtat's death declares it. The angels
happy flutter and amazed at her own
That perchance may help a traveller
medicine can.
I Uncle Handy, followed later on by
arever taught this fact when at His
hesitancy.
Along life's dreary way.
Mrs. A. E O. Hyland, of Chestershouted laughter, but nothing audible j
>lrth they sang. “Glory to God in the
Yet she said, smiling up at her tali
to
Mra.
Pinka
in
letter
to
others.
Great deeds may be given
town, Md.,
out together, with \
sweetheart: "You must go right back. i until the pair came
highest.” Christ also speaks of His
But the cup of cold water, you know.
ham. says:
the j
on
“I have glorified Thee on
own glory.
Hilly—must. Do you hear? Miss Pru- I Uncle Handy slapping Billy
If done in a helpful spirit,
Mrs.
Pinkham:—Daar
And this
l»ack at every other step.
earth • • • and now. Father, glorify
donee Weir sleeps with both ears and
Is blest as we onward go.
I hml been suffering with a disp^cemeut
Thoa me with Thine own self with
one eye open.
Besides, she gets up was what he was saying: "We’ve got
for rears and was passing through the change
a substitute, Billy, and I
lhe glory which I had with Thee before So let us be always ready,
of life. I had a good deal of soreness, dixzy
early more than half the time. And to hire you
As along life’s way we may pass.
And last of nil
•pells, headaches, and was very nervous. I you know she can make Dandy believe know Just the mam It’a Amos Flack—
tba world began.”
To give what we have that is helpful.
wrote you for advice and commenced treatif ever a man did—a
1
Christ speaks of the glory of his disanything in the world, except that be he needs a wife
ment with Lydia E. Pinkham a Vegetable
If it’s only a genuine laugh.
preacher, with five of the worst chilas you directed, and I am
Ipl—. “And the glory which Thou
ought to marry her.”
By Afra. 8 J. Young.
, Compound
happy
to sav that all those distr—ing symptoms left
Anil
"H-m!
That's a pity!
gayest me 1 have given them.”
Skepticism dren going. Any endowed proposition
From Kerry Other Sunday.
me. and I have passed safely through the
will be tempting to him. Besides, Tve
lima are linked together the glory of
on any other point would be less Inof life a well woman.”
change
Medwln panted, already detected him casting sheep’*
Gad. of Christ and of man. God's Dear M. B. Friend*:
For special advice regarding this im- convenient,” Billy
I am sure you will all be interested in
Elizabeth along the lane to- eyes up this way. So you trot along
gtay is to t>e given to Christ and
portant peritxl women are invited to hurrying
tbrsogh Him to His disciples, and thus the above poem sent by C. when you see write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mast ward the woods beyond the main trav- and find Elisabeth while I look him up.
]
letter. It
• llvlne glory Is a part of the life of ail
the name of its author. The sentiment is
eled road. It was not at all the way And be sure you burn that
She is daughter in-law of Lydia E.
be thought to have got lost In
heaven.
right in the line of our “belief”, and the Pinkham and for twenty-five years has be should go to go home, but some- must
transit. You may tell whoever you see
This life of glory even begins on story and its moral are very prettily woven been advising sick women free of how Elizabeth made no protest.
! charge. Her advice is free and always
earth, bnt it obtains its full fruition In into rhyme.
Soon they were walking through dew there’s going to be a.double wedding
! helpful to ailing women.
tiaaven. Like Christ the glory on earth
up this way soon.’’
sweet shade, with birds singing thin
Dear M. B. Friend$:
'hlnes through clouds of darkness—
"Yes, sir; I will/* Billy said obedient- !
And
and sweet above their heads.
1 am going to take my hands oat of the suds
"But I shnu’t tell ’em 1 bad a hand
‘hark Gethsomanes and cross crowned
ly.
arms
about
had
hla
of
her
is
his return from
presently Billy
day
long enough to tell you how much I have dren. The event
In bringing on both matches."
Calvaries"—and. like Him. the crown been
enjoying the fruits of your labor. Don’t work. Her work is to make him comfortable Elizabeth and was saying, with his
Sure enough there was a double wed- i
•# glory comes through the cross of think I have been missed, bnt for fear I might and happy. His satisfaction and approbation lips In her hair: "Honey girl. I've been
with Uncle Handy playing fairy
ding,
-■■Bering. "If we suffer with Him, we be forgotten will send this gentle reminder.
lion
Weir
Is
tbe
Miss
I are the standard of her success or failure.
thinking—hard.
So she is put at once into an outward relation
hall reign with Him.” And last of all
Am getting on quite well with my house*
godfather to both brides.
in our path, and there's Just one way
service.
of
Cfertat speaks of the Christians’ su- cleaning and gardening. Seeing my rhubarb
to get round her”—
Often there is a mingling of hardship in
Tt»r Vanity of Man.
preme glory in heaven—beholding His grow so fast reminds me to tell how, when the
"What?” Elizabeth Interrupted, 11ftthis. Before the wedding day she was a
snow was whistling, I enjoyed pies equal to
woman in the car saw him do
Every
glory. That will be our chief glory.
her
a
little.
looked
bead
up
Billy
those made fresh from the stalk, and how I queen; her will and wish were law. Her | ing
!
It. and they told the men of tbelr famWhen by His grace
leaves
and
colored
the
lover
made
it
his
first
to
faintly
thought
please her. among
kept it. Peel, cut into small pieces, put in
3 shall look on His face.
I I lies about it when they got home, as
glass fruit Jars, fill with cold water, put on Now it must be her first thought to please ns he answered: ”Oh, we must show
That will be glory, be glory for me.
proof that the weaker sox baa no mohim.
His
main
lies
no
she
Is.
She's
occupation
longer
how
deceitful
and
set
mine
in
Make
cellar).
Dandy
top
away (kept
BIBt.E REAPINGS.
He had on gloves
of vanity.
pies the same as though just picked. We use with her. but with his daily work. He may .made him believe It would he sin to nopoly
F* lxxxvi, 9; Ezek. xxvlil, 22; Matt | lemon for
A* soon as he Rot
be ever so devoted and tender, but most of
that fitted closely.
flavoring.
Don't you think It
let me have you.
the fat man and
v, 16; John xii, 2b: xv. 8; Horn. i. 21:
Hav tried Ah's lemon pie with satisfactory his time and much of his thought must now
would shake bis faith in her if he i wed Red lu between
.-HI, 17: 1 Cor. vi, 20; Col. i. 27; II Tim. results. Yesterday made one by the same go elsewhere. Her great business is his com- knew she was
the thin woman he took them off. If
to take me herwilling
iT, 1-S.
recipe, using an orange instead of lemon. fort and happiness; his great business is self?"
I the performance had stopped there noVery good for a change. When we get to the something apart from her. and he will never
; body would have Riven him a second
Elizabeth
shaking
to
know
all
she
does
for
His
"Billy."
exploded,
him.
Evangelistic Enilenvor.
reunion shall be looking for the new mem- begin
thought, but the removal of the gloves
mannish
miss
with
wouldn't
dare
hall
the
little
details
of
laughter,
"you
proof
eyes
In the Christian Endeavor society
bers and wondering how I shall tell them
1
was a curtain raiser for the real exhiwork
that
to carrying on a household in
a
to
her.
Can
live
go
from
the
older
ones
who
haven't
been
through
there.
pose
you
he First Baptist church of Chicngj
The minute bis hands were
bition.
comfort.
of
Have
wondered
\
breach
where
Susan
can
be.
Satsuit?
If
Big
promise
only
you
ast season a band of workers signed
bared he took three rings from his lu(To be continued.)
made doughnuts, using meal for shortdo
It!
But
never In the
urday
could
you
the
results
of
which
were
pledge,
side pocket and slipped them on three
I hail with gladness anything that
ening.
world can.”
.■markable.
will lessen the lard bill.
different fingers. The rings looked to
HANCOCK
POMONA.
“Sure
won't
be
you
Jealous?"
Billy
It read thus: "I promise to attend
Been thinking it might be a good plan for
If they were not
be tbc real tliluR.
asked, pinching her ear.
the regular preaching services and aft- the
fraternity to turn their flower gardens Interesting Meeting with Kuinhow
made up in quantity what they j
they
a
She
made
face
at
him
as
unshe
of
our
absoT meetings
church unless
into pig yards to see if they can't bring down
lacked In quality, and the man cer(•range, North Brooksville.
; swered: "Just yon try it.
Why. even
lutely prevented and to request at the price of pork and lard. Will close with
North Brooksvillk, June 11 (special)
tainly bad aomething to show for his
If the worst happened—If you got tanbest A’ishes to all who have not already finleast one stranger or visitor to remain
It too. The paper
—Hancock Pomona grange met with Rain- !
gled past get I ing out—1 should have at money. He showed
at each after meeting and take part in I ished. that their house-cleaning may be
bow grange June 7. Officers present were:
he pretended to read was folded and
least
tbe
of
satisfaction
knowspeedily
completed.
heavenly
an
these meetings if there is
oppor1
refolded every few minutes, and with
Master, H. J. Harriman; overseer, Herbert log she had showed herself to Dandy
Yours in the work,
tunity.”
Joanna Durgain; stew- the cat she is."
every movement of bis bauds a shower
C.
Grindle;
lecturer,
I
of
the
from
the
Oct
large results
of many colored stars glinted from the
Charles Curtis; assistant steward, J.
ard,
Thanks
“Trust
for
also
for
me
not
to
seasent,
get
poena
you
tangled,"
Billy
this
I
was
led
a
to propose
keeping of
At Fifty-eighth
three large stones.
sonable hints on rhubarb. My intentions E. Gross; chaplain, J. Wesley Bowden; ! protested.
What
else
he
said
Is not
to
Enilcavorcrs
carspecial pledge
help
Nellie M. Wood; Ceres, Harriet strictly material to this narrative, al- j street the astral display ended. Caresecretary,
have
been
to
make
rhubarb
this
Jam
year,
ont
the
ry
suggestion to co-operate
were removed and de! Harriman.
though It scut Elizabeth home at last ; fully the rings
with their pastors In every evangelistic as it is nice with meats.
The meeting was opened by music by
posited In his walsteost pocket, the
with happy eyes and the color of a
«fZort.
gloves were drawn on again, and the
Dear Sint era:
choir, followed by an address of wel- wild rose.
That pledge is as follows:
I man left the car, looking the satisfacI am just dose washing, and waiting 'or the come by Andrew Grindle, and response by !
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EVANGELtlon he evidently felt at having made
good man of the house to come to his dinner. J. B. Wilson, of Highland grange, l*enob- ]
Ofttlmes fortune favors the daring. ;
ISTIC COVENANT
How good to see the sun after such a soaking •cot,
an Impression.—New York Tress.
Next came report of granges and The execution
with
bid
23? God’s help I promise prayerfully to— rain for three
rescue
began
j
days. Did we need it to wash j remarks for the
Co-operate with my pastor in every
good of order. A recess : of the pudgy Miss Weir from a runthe ground around our houses of the dirt we
The Apaches Are See Worshipers.
•Mfdlstic effort that he may make as
of two hours was taken for dinner.
away that was not in the least danhad
thrown
out?
Perhaps so. One neighbor
ter as I may be able;
The Apacbes, like many other North
The meeting was again called to order
said: Dell is rejoicing at this rain, for she
gerous, but which gave her a mortal
Invite my unconverted friends and acAmerican tribe*, are sun worshipers.
quaintances to our services and welcome will get her room papered, and I did. but was at 2 o’clock, and the fifth degree was con- j scare. Of course he went back with
Their myths tell them that the sun la
thorn when they come;
willing the sun should come out if there is (erred on nine candidates. The question,
her to the gate, stopping there to exthe all powerful deity, and to It ail
Attend the regular preaching services one room still to do.
“What can be done to prevent the ravages
that
hehad
someplain
elaborately
of injurious insects?” was discussed by j
and after meetings of our church unless
H. O. B.. we all rejoice that you are through
anpplieations are addressed. On ifolcs
how
incurred
the
of
Mr.
Much
was
S.
U.
Gross
displeasure
prevented;
absolutely
many.
praise
given
;
Into battle, plautins corn or on startnow keep it clean till the
for songs.
Daniel Goodwood and beeu forbidden
Request at least one stranger or visitor house-cleaning:
rest are done. Poor Aunt Maria! She does not
The grange closed in form at 4 o’clock.
ing on a cattle stealing expedition, the
to remain to each after meeting and take
the
of
That,
premises.
course,
gave
feel able to clean; we all pity her. Yes. Ida It was voted to hold the next field
port in these meetings if there is an opsun Is asked to look with favor.
That
day him excuse to ask If he
might
inquire
I
with
AUmoosook
East
D., got your card and have been waiting to
grange,
portunity;
Orland,
believe in a future world is provBndeavor to win at least one person to
by letter after Miss Weir's health. j they
go to the city to get some Maine views to send some time in August.
The subordinate grange held its regular One letter quickly and easily bred an- ed by their custom of killing horses
tbo Saviour within a month.
you and others who sreaway and have rememin the evening. After the reguDate.
Name.
meeting
be red me.
and from writing It was but a and burying them, as well as their
lar business the following programme was other,
Address
and implements of the chase,
The poem that heads our column to-day is
step to meeting, either in the lane or In clothing
carried out:
third degree;
Conferring
1 will help thee, salth the Lord, and thy
for life in the future world. Not only
from a personal friend of mine, a co-worker motion
and march by eighteen young the wood beyond, anil talking of many
song
eodoemer. the Holy One of Israel.—Isa. in the Free Baptist church work, and I wish ladies and
the medicine men but the people claim
gentlemen; songs, Curtis Dur- things.
sU. 14.
you all knew her. Her poems are a charac- gain, Iceland Lord, Ira Durgain, Minnie
Miss Weir was rising thirty. Just five to bold comtnuulon with the Cblmli. nr
Clement
and
in
—H. II. Van Meter in Christian En- teristic of her life; the rewards of her pen are
Gladys Grindle; dialogue
spirits of their ancestors. They urR. H. Howard and Minnie Clement; years Billy's elder, but so Ught colored
deavor World.
spent in the Lord's work. She signs her own song,
also great believers In omens, talissongs, Phebe Durgain, Chrissie Gott, Le- and plump she flattered herself It look
name.
Her home is in Pittsfield at present.
land Lord and Ira Durgain; recitation. ed the other
mans and amulets, but are very conway. She loved ease and
Dear Grandma G.. we are all so sorry to Chrissie
In the Heart of Africa.
Gott; drama, “Blundering Bill.*’
for
five servative. and It Is with difficulty that
consequence—witness that
The steamship Endeavor, a fine little learn vou are in poor health; yon never About 100 were present.
years past she had been trying deli- one gets them to discuss things supercraft purchased by British comrades seemed very strong yet have done so much in
so many ways.
How I would like to enjoy s
cately to marry Uncle Dundy. She had natural. They will not talk about God
tar work on the Kongo river, will soon
Green Mountain Pomona.
good visit from you as 1 have several times.
succeeded in becoming after a among their own people with familiarhe afloat in the heart of Africa.—India You have lots of friends
Pomona will convene only
Green
Mountain
who think of you.
sort bis social watchdog.
ity and scarcely at all with the white
Christian Endeavor.
with
Lamoine
grange, Lamoine, Tuesday,
Sister B. is still mourning your removal from
lie had a great opinion of Elizabeth, man.—E. S. Curtis In Scribner’s.
June 19. The programme is as follows:
nearer her.
Dell.
his heiress, and wanted to match her
Two Quarter Century Meoacet.
Calling grange to order, fifth degree
THE ART OF MARRIED LIFE.
The Center of the Globe.
well If she was to be matched at all.
From the president of the United
Singing.J.Choir Miss Weir had about lost
(Continued. )
The city of London Is said to be the
hope of UnStates:
of
roll
officers
Calling
There are two motives in the service of
cle Dandy when Billy came on the center of the land hemisphere of our
The White House. Washington. Feb. 3l
others. One is the inward sense of obliga- Reading minutes
globe. In other words. It Is clalme
scene. Billy knew pretty well all there
t of committees
United Society of Christian Endeavor,
tion, which we call conscience. The other is Repot
that a radius of 0.000 miles on th>was to know of lovemaklug. This time
Boston. Mass.:
such a sympathetic apprehension of the Unfinished business
1 heartily congratulate the young peohe chose to make it In hypothetical eurved surface of the earth would dein another’s life, that this other be- New business
beauty
societies
of
Christian
Endeavor on
ple’s
scribe a circumference inclosing more
fashion. Fie began impersonally by deto us like a
better and dearer self. Address of Welcome
the
twenty-fifth anniversary of their comes
Response.<•.Julien Emery scribing • young fellow who bad set
land, from London as a center, than
I wish you all good fortune This is what comes in Us highest and fullest,
toondation.
we
do
at
ion—What
can
Pomona
when man and woman, looking upon each Quest
bis eyes and heart upon one so far from any other city on the planet. Se'in your efforts for the moral and spiritual
that
will
best
advance
the
ingrange
well being of our people.
eral other places have been claimed
other, soul to soul, feel that divine attraction
above his dessert he had become quite
terests of subordinate grange*"
DisTHEODORE ROOSEVELT.
and self-surrender of which marriage is the
hopeless of winning her and had de- as the "axle of the globe." C. Plaj’l
cussion opened by E E McFarland,
outward seal.
scended to trifling with mere ordinary Smith, the famous "pyramid ostroi
Lamoine grange
From the German emperor:
The problem of married life is to maintain
girls by way of filling an aching void. h'er," endeavoring to prove that ti.e
Recess. Dinner
the nobility and elevation of this early sentif|
Feb.
2.
Washington.
Then he pictured the lady. Her eyes g~eat pyramid is situated ou the center
Calling to order fifth degree
United Society of Christian Endeavor. ir**nt. The chief requirement is simple
fifth degree in.form.
were heaven blue, her skin all lily and
spat of the laud surface, in ancient
Tremont Temple. Boston:
enough. It is only: Put your wife, or hus- Conferring
that
farmers’ wives
times it was claimed that the*temple
rose, her hair like spun sunshine, her
The German emperor has requested me
band, before yourself in your thoughts and Question—Resolved
than
their
work
harder
husbands.
voice a flute. But that was as nothing of Delphi stood on the “navel of the
t» offer his hearty congratulations to the ! choices. To the wife, this lesson is generally
Affirmative, Mrs Jemina Tracy. Negayoung people's societies of Christian Enin-side her loftier charms—her soul, her un verse." Several of the petty oriental
emphatically spoken by the circumstances
H Q Smallidge
daavor on the twenty-fifth anniversary of
tive,
into which marriage brings her. It gives her,
spirit, her angelic nature—which made kingdoms have at different times laid
the founding of the organization and to |
Question—Is there any excuse for an offias her chief business, the making of a home
a mere ordinary sinner grovel in dust
claims to being “the universal center,"
WKpre&s his hope that the development of
cer not learning his
part by heart?
for her husband, and afterward for her chilwhenever he let himself feel what teami at one time the Chinese claimed
the society will increase In the coming
Discussion opened by John P Walker
His
the
was
her.
majesty
it
to
love
Thus
far
years
fully appreciates
that the celebrated "porcelain
merity
Question—What are some of the troubles
pagoda”
To Cure a Coid in Om* Day
bur reaching importance of the work tb»
the
end
of
the
second
was the center around
of the average Maine farmer and the
Billy got by
which the sun.
Thrist'an Endeavurers are carrying on in I Take LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine Tablets.
was
them.
It
but
little
best
to
overcome
week.
later
Discusmoon
Naturally
and stars revolved.
way
and all oxer the world.
| Drugsrlsts refund money If It falls to cure. E. W,
dinli
GKovk's signature is on each box. &c.
sion opened by Charles riband.
BTERNBURG, German Ambassador.
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RFSOM TIONK OF THANKS.
The Hancock county \v. c. T.
I' a»
Manset, June 7 end 8, endorsed the rnoluttons paused by the State TOOTention
,t
ll«r Harbor list September, and
added th»
following vote of thanks:
Mired. That this convention
tbanka to the Frances E. Willard
union and
the
t«
ladlea of the Baptist churth for
t|,,|r
comfortable and appetising meals at the
hall
and also U> the ladies of Manset.
who
kindly entertained us at their home., and to
all who have In any way contributed to
the
iuccwmi of thi* convention.
M*«r A. Carroi i.
Miss. Duo M. At. rut smuts.
Mna. Utu E. Lma.
Committee on resolutions.

EqrAi. aomui utAore.

Equal Suffrage league of Hancock
county will meet in Bar Harbor, June 28.
All members are requested to be
preeent,
aa
business of
importance will come
lie fore the board. Brin* luncheon lor
a
picnic dinner.
E. B. Stanley, president.
The

O. M. Alexander.
secretary.

A a pacific for pain-Dr. Thomas' Kctectrio
Oil. atrongcM. cheapest liniment ever devise].
A how *e hold remedy in America for 25 >r»r*»
—Adel.
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l>aily.

Intn 8ai day* at 9 a tn.
Sunday* only.
r&top oo algnal or notice to Conductor.
Ticket* for nil point* South ami
Went for (title at the 31. C. K. It.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
TtMM« train* connect at Bangor with throui h
train* on Main Hoe, to and from Portland, lkoa
*

and St. John.
Paaaeoger* are earnestly rea Mated to procure
tlrkeia before entering tbc train*, and eaueclaky
Ellsworth to Pali* and Pall* to BItawortb.
P. K. BOOTH BY. «. P A T. A.
GKO. P. EVANS,
Vice Pm*, and Gen’l Manager

lon

EASTERN

Steamship Company
SIMMER SCHEDULE.
SI* Trlpa a Ween to Bo*tou.

Steamer j T Morse lea re# Bar Harbor dal y,
except Sunday, at 130 p m lor Seal Harbor,
Nort. cam Harbor Southwest Haibor, BrooiW.
ftertgwlck, Deer Ule, Sargentrltle and 1>wk
Harbor, connecting at Kocklsnd with steamer
for Bo*Ion.
Steamer Moncghan learn* War Harbor 'ionday* and Thursday* fr>r Seal Harbor. Northeast
Harbor. Southwest Harter, Stoulugion
’,rV*
Kockland. leaving Hoe* land at t p ui. f*>r
land.
For l'roap«ci Harbor, Mi bridge and
Jonesport Wednesdays and Saturday*.
steamer leave. Bluehlll dalle, except Sunday,
at i p m, for South Blue Ml l, Monlngton and
North Il/iven, conuet ting at Bocklaud
* learner for Boston.
BKTUKN1NO
From Boston dally, except Sunday, at 5 p mFrom Kockland at & 30 a in,dally, cxcrpt sundar. rla way landing#.
From Portland Tuesday* and Fridays at *.
•
p m. Hockland Wednesday a anti Saturdays at
a m, rla way landing#.
From Jonesport at 5 30 a m, Mondava and
Thursdays, rla Jdtlbrldge and Prospect Harbor.
▲11 cargo, except lire stock, rla the steamer*
of thla Company, la insured against Are aua
marine rlak.
F. 8. Sherman, Superintendent. Bockland,
Maine.
caltim Austin, Prea*t Jt Gen'l Manager.
Boston, Maas.

aijd

StobrrtismuTit*.

oimly.
fully.

SUZETTE’S
SOLUTION
right. 106. bj E. C. ParttUt

O'-.

4

few

very soon. Suzette
would lie here. Suzette, after her four
fact

that

jears

at

nu

soon,

eaatern

college,

was

tilted

com-

what was she. Helena
ing borne. And
Crosby, going to say to the girl? It
own urgent
was In answer to Helena's

l>o I
she said. "Not enough tor
that, anyway. After all. I haven't s
on
Robert In ages. ami we were
o ily
tiahies n lieu—when we were
so f>oi
hl’r
wild rose tint deep,•ti“Hu |H unreasonable. How do I
luow whether I love him?”
1-tit you do. broke 111 Helena
pas-I
slonately. "Of course you do; you a I- !
ways have loved him, dearest. And ho
loves you.” bravely.
'Tm!
Does he?” was the dubious
resj>onse. “Well—perhaps. But I—-11*.
t*?u, Helena.
ber voice sharpening
suddenly. "You you remember Mr.
^ iUiams? I’ve written about him.0
Ych.
answered llelenn, surprised,
rbc lltt!
face wus bidden now on
her shoulder.

that the girl was comlng-tliat
letter.
Despite the
a,„l Sanford's
wartulli of the sweet June day Helena
shivered. What was she to any?

appeal

Sanford's letter spoke for Itself, lu
Clear, unmistakable terms It begged
gazette to give up that long dreamed
of year In Kuropc and come back and
marry him. Ills anxiously awaited
nromotion had arrived. He was at last
.-dtlon lo b»k tne ruinttmrut or
In «
Helena
tin r boy and girl pledge.
kucw well enough what the letter contained. Hail she not practically dictated the substance of It?
And Snzette'a only answer bod tieen
a noncommittal telegram, "Starting for

“Well—well"—came a muffled sound—
“be has always known of
tuy engagenn*nt to Itol>ert-go when I told him
that 1 was coming home he—be would
not let me come alone.
He is older
than I, a good deal,*’ went on the voice.
“He—be cares for me very
dearly,
though. He wants to take me abroad,
to let me study"—
•n.

suuuen

ouno

resentment

surged

through llelenn.
“But—but Itobert,” she urged vehemently. "lie cares for you, too; you

know he does. Me bus Rot so much to
offer"—an unreasoning loyally to the
absent soldier sweeping her along. “Ue
-he"-stammering us she remembered.
A warm little arm crept about her
nock.
“But you will help me," begged the
voice. "You—you will tell him"—
“Tell him wbut?" uttered Uelena
sharply. There was fear, almost terror in the cry.
Suzette sat upright
"That—that I atn married," said Susotte distinctly.
"Frederick would not
take the risk of losing me. And—and
so we were married in Denver.
He
brought me here. He is coming back
In an hour. You—you are not angry?"

home today."
Did she mean to marry Robert or
did she not? That was the intention
wbiih over and over again rose feverishly tn the sister's mind. Since Susette o'-is sixteen nnd Robert twentythree, the two had been engaged: or.
rather, there had been nn understanding tietiveeu them. Then Suiette bad
gone to college and Robert had follow- wistfully.
ed his regiment to the rbiHppines.
"Married!" gasped Helena.
For a
llud the trouble begun, then, won
moment she remained quite still, seekwhen
a triangular
derisl Helena dully,
lug to absorb, to realize, the wonderful
chain of correspondence linked the fact "You—married!"
three.' Or waa It not until Sanford
"Yes," said Suzctte meekly.
bad come to Helena first to talk about
"And—sad you are happy?" her first
the absent Suyette. then to argue and thought, us ever, for Suzette.
tease nlwut her own concent* and. last"Y"e»." said Suzette, a sparkle of
ly, to discuss that never tiring topic of laughter breaking forth.
conversation to a man -himself? Hel"And—and llobert?”
ena could nut tell, but lightly, uutblnk"ltobert 1 leave to you," said SuIngly. they had drifted along until all zette. "Y’ou must explain"—
tin wittingly a sudden shuck laid bare
Hut Helena, comprehending at Inst,
the tmth to lover nnd lister that a new •prang toward the telephone.
As she
feeling, stronger, deeper, had taken the watched the girl's face changed a new
pine of that childish affection.
and wholly sweet expression crept
Sanford, manlike, bad wanted to ad- across the mobile features, revealing
mit the truth and face the const'
unsuspected depths.
queues, but Helena, her heart a fiery
"And did you two think that I could
tarn -1 of conflicting emotions, would
not understand?" she breathed, a tennot listen.
She who. although only a der renunciation shadowing the blue
year and a half the ekler, had been al- eyes.
"Did you think I could not
ways mother, nurse, everything to the
guess the truth? Oh, sister, my deareberislusl little slater—she to Us* the one est sister, 1 leave Kobert—to you."
to destroy
that sister’s happiness,
break forever her faith In humntiklud?
Ilia Substitution.
1
"Ii;
sslbler1 cried Helena, her gray
*‘XIy son Is taking algebra under you
ero« dirk with anguish, anil from that
I this term. Is lie not?" remarked the
deierudnathm she could not be shaken, i fond father to the new Boston High
despite Robert’* most Impassioned ; school teacher.
"Well,” answered the pedagogue,
“!
aunt hurt Buzotte," wan her
"your son has been ‘exposed’ to algeunswerving answer, anil at last Rob* bra, but I doubt If he will take It."
«-rt. <;* 'iterate, lmd written Suzctte.
The case of the youth wus uot hopeBit*
the thing must be met let It be less. for most Institutions now |ieruilt
met at once.
I.et them tie married at substitutions. A writer In the Itoston
omv ..nil n turu to the
Philippines It Transcript recalls a youth who had not j
was the
only remedy either could see.
studied astronomy, but lmd taken j
i
Ami si. It was that Helena Crosby
A
substitution was
Greek history.
('’aid see nothing fair or lovely In the granted. He had not studied trlgouom- !
clear, warm sunshine, the rustling etry, but In* had received outside In- I
j
bird tilled tries. When would Burette struction lu
practical electricity. The
o>n *
And what would be the end1 substitution was also accepted.
Tl.
was all her tired brain could
"But," said the principal, “you do
carry.
not seem to have taken moral philosoThere was a crisp footfall In the
phy, or anything I could regard as an
street, u sharp tinkle of the bell, then equivalent. How al>out It?”
the s jund of Burette’s voice In a low
“That came, you remetnlier, in the
Interchange of words; a retreating, spring term, when I was out of school
heavier footstep. The next moment o» account of having the typhoid fever,
•he girl had
spning Into the room. and I did not know but that you would
I1<t arms closed about Helena.
let me make the substitution."
you
darllug!” she cried.
The effect of typhoid fever Is excel•‘’Why. Helena, dear,” as her quick eye lent on the system, but the principal
noted the signs of suffering In the could not see Its moral educational
el'h rs face. Helena tried to smile,
value.
i “H is nothing, sweetheart,” she anThe a rune Week.
swered. “Only a touch of headache,"
Views of life are apt to be tinged by
falling back on woman’s never falling
excuse. "Oh, Burette! How glad I am surroundings and circumstances which
to sec* you!”
may bo merely temporary. "Your son
Burette laughed, hugging her close. Is of a cynical and pessimistic turn of
The girl’s cheeks were Bushed to a mind, I'm sorry to see.” remarked the
tlvid pink; her blue eyes, her piquant supply minister to Sir. Lane of Centerlittle mouth, her wavy soft brown hair ville, with whom be was spending Sunthe
all seemed
alive, a-qulver with youth day. "1 deplore that tendency In
and joyouauess.
A breath from the young men of today." And the minbrilliant, blossomy outer world seemed ister looked sober, even severe.
to have
"Well, now, I don’t worry about
strayed In with her. A aob
nose In Helen’a throat. How soon—ah, Jim,” said Mr. Lane, thoughtfully cahow soon would Robert forget!
ressing his Jaw. "You see. Addle riper
Burette, tossing off hat and gloves, hasn’t fully made up her mind yet to
turned suddeuly and, catching the older let him know that she iutends to have
Sins hands, pulled her down Into the him and uot Ism Howe. Soon as he
big chair, so ofteu the shelter for them gets his bearlugs on that point and the
both. Her eyes were serious now.
girl settles down a bit, there won't be
“Tell me what It-all means,” she anything cynical or pessimistic left in
demanded practically. “Why Is Rob- Jim.
ert In such a
“You’re here the wrong week, that's
hurry all at once? He
•eems to have existed without me hith- all.
Lon liowe had this Saturday
erto fairly well.” with an amused little
night. If you were going to be here
laugh. “Why, then, this sudden euger- next Sunday, you'd notice a consid’able
Hess?"
lightening up in Jim's views. Ills
“His promotion—his return to the mother and I do every other week."—
Philippines,” stammered Helena. ll Youth's Companion.
Was going to be even harder than she
bad fancied. If to give up Robert to
An Unpleasant Climate.
aa Invisible, Intangible little sister bad
Karachi, a port In northern India,
been difficult enough, the renouncing has a most unpleasant climate. The
Karachi
of him to this
radiant, splendid young parched desert country behind
creature— “He—he thinks best,” she has a terrilic heat. Jocobabad, thirty
faltered. “He"—
miles away, often records 125 degrees
“He thinks I will go with him to the K. The one mail train a day carries a
Philippines.” put In Suzette keenly. coffin In the hot weather season “for
‘I!" There wns incredulous protest In the use of passengers,” If need lie, and
In one year long ago twenty three Eucv*'ry line of the pretty face.
died whlla workHelena flushed.
ropean engine drivers
“Why, surely, dear, as his wife”— ing their trains. A long Journey by
•die began, hut Suzette Interrupted.
train In the hot season ia particularly
Carriage windows are
“Not I!” she declared decisively. exhausting.
“No heathen lauds for me! It’s ab- kept shut to exclude the beat, and
surd!”
sometimes not only docs the woodwork
the wa“Absurd.” echoed Helena. “But Su- get hot to the touch, but even
btle. dear If you love him. Surely ter carried lu the tanks on the roof
Tou love nlui ?” she insisted streuu- can scarcely be endured with the baud.

He Had Already “*l."
>
“I know a weBtem Kansas town
^MiHonal Lirtiiut &4W9 9*4 nitttn prvy^»
wliero the rales of etiquette arc purely
upou a logical basis,” said a man from
toEJDGWICK.
the short Brass country the other day.
"The daughter of the hotel keeper at
Cecil Eaton has arrived home,
whose hostelry 1 was living was to be
A. F. Robbins is on the road with a fish
married. I received an invitation. At cart.
alsiut 11 o'clock In the evening the
The ice-cream saloon is
open for the
wedding supper was spread. An old !
season, under the management of Mrs.
lady came down the table side, passing
the viands to the guests. When she Henry Kenney.
Capt. C. A. Conary spent Sunday at
reached my plate she skipped me and
began again with the next man. The home. Capt. Hardy and John Lane were
also
home for the day.
old lady had seen me eating my cupMrs. (Irace Tolman, who has been visitper ns usual at 0 o’clock.
'You've et,’ she said as she gave ing her aunt, Mrs. H. Alice Closson, reme the go by. Tilings began to look
turned to her home in Boston Saturday.
dubious for me. Then na old man
Exchange of mails with the west was
crime along with more food.
He also resumed
via Eastern 8. 8. Co., steamer J.
had soeu me eating at the usual even- T.
Morse, on June 1, and will continue
ing hour, lie shied around me with a until
Beptember 30.
look of surprise that I should lie at the
Miss L. H. Tapley, a teacher in Spelman
feed rack again and said. 'Why, you've
seminary, Ga., who ia spending her vacaet.'
tion with her parents
in Brooksville,
■'Everybody bad lieen 'saving up' for
the occasion so that they might eat like visited her sister, Mrs. F. H. Smith, last
heroes at that wedding feast. The fact week.
ne new
that I bad not been missing any meals
steamboat, the Pemaquid, will
nearly ostracised me in tlmt happy doubtless be much patronized, service by
this route enabling one to leave Boston in
gathering."—Knusas City Times.
the morning and arrive here the same day,
The Knte of Cities.
which is not possible by any other route,
Some ancient cities hnve disappearSchool in the village will close June 15,
ed. The archaeologist digs through the
after a very profitable term. There will be
sands of the desert, the accumulations
exercises by the pupils Friday afternoon.
of vegetable mold and the debris of
Miss Dollard is an exceptionally efficient
human habitation In a search for the
teacher, and it is hoped to secure her
of
markets
of
(treat kings, the
palaces
services in the future.
wealthy traders and the homes of n
This community is much saddened by
once numerous people.
The massacres
of ancient warfare may explain some the death of Robert Anderson, youngest
of these dead and burled cities. The ! son of Peter and Lizzie Anderson, a young
man of fine appearance and sterling charInability of people In early history to
deal with the sanitary problems of a acter, who committed suicide Friday
Anderson had been in
congested population may have been n night by shooting.
ill health for about two years. After concontributing cause to their destruction.
Cities may have died because their sulting several physicians and being told
that he had tuberculosis, and that they
people could not live. But in most
could not cure him, he became despondcases a change In the routes of coment. It is thought his mind had become
merce will l>e found to have diverted
Services were held at the
the stream of nourishment from a city deranged.
home Sunday afternoon.
He leaves beand left It to die of starvation. Yet
sides his parents, two brothers and one
the Eternal City and Athens, Byzanwho have the sympathy of all in
tium, Jerusalem, Antioch and Damas- sister,
their sorrow.
cus Illustrate the tenacity of municiJune 11.
H.
pal vitality, even though a long suc-

OUN IV NEW

reset-,

J*b'"

minutes until train
It was only
woman who all the morn
Hal., and the
ln(t imd been wandering restlessly
forced her reluetaut
attoiit the houae
consciousness to the realization of the
a

chin

ll1*-

•By A. M. Pat itt Ozdtn
i...

fttzette'a

j

cession

of
centuries
brings great
changes In the methods and subjects
and courses of traffic.—Philadelphia
Record.

Sample.
Sometimes the rigors of patent offlee
procedure are not without their humorA New York attorney tiled
mu side.
an application for improvements In a
The patent oltice
centrifugal pump.
declared the invention inoperative and
demanded a working model. The patent office was requested to send an examiner to Trenton to inspect the maThis the
chine In actual operation.
patent offlee refused to do. The attorney, therefore, politely sent n seven
ton pump to the potent office—sent it.
moreover, from Trenton to satisfy a
Heavy

skeptical
were required

examiner.

Twenty-one

Mildred Bridges, who has been attending high school in Castine, is at home for
summer.

Hollis Blaisdell and family, of Stonington, were the guests of Mrs. Blaisdell’a
I>arenttt, A. F. Bridges and wife, last
Stanley, of this place, and Mrs.
Josephine True worthy, of Stonington,
were married at Swan’s Island by Rev. J.
Albion

L>.

McNair, Saturday,

get it into the examiner's offlee.—Scientific American.
Titles In Grrmnnr.

The question of title is one of the
most delicate In Germany, a fact of
which the stranger Is constantly reminded In intercourse with the people,
particularly with the women. Frau
Professor, Frau Director, Frau Doctor,
are most particular about their husband's titles being attached to their
own names, but when it comes to military circles it is different, and both
and women protest vigorously
men
against this sharing of titles. Lieutenant von B. objects to having his wife
addressed ns Frau Lieutenant, which
title belongs as well to the wife of
Lieutenant Schmidt or naff of a less
aristocratic regiment.
Known Antmsl.

The most peculiar and remarkable
animal In the world Is the Ornlthorynchus paradoxus, the famed egg laying
mammal of Australia. It is shaped like
an otter, has fur like a beaver, is web
footed like a swam, has a bill like a
duck and a tall like that of a fox. It
Is the only known fur covered creature
that lays eggs. A corresponding oddity araoDg feathered bipeds would he a
bird that brought forth Its young alive.

J.

Capt.
Guy Coleray

is

on

Sweet,

gradually coming

are

the

Potatoes
and

Thins:.
"Rimer takes himself very seriously,
doesn't he?"

“Yes, Indeed.”
“Most of his poetry Is pathetic. Isn't
itr
“That's whnt he calls it, but the editors say It’s pitiful.”—Boston Advertiser.

ing.—Wendell Phillips.

succeed

at

them.

Rggs are higher, 22 cents being
tom price quoted to-day. Butter

the

was

100 yaara
1808 Li

April 2,

The steamers City of Bangor and CU -.
of Rockland, of the Bangor and Boston
route, were in collision twenty miles o
Portland last Wednesday night in a thirlfog. Both were so badly damaged the.,

bot-

plen-

is

He

born

a

tiful at 18 to 20 cents.
All kinds of feeds are firmer. Oats are
quoted to-day at 60 to 66 cents, but top
prices will rule before the end of the

they will have to be hauled off tho Iln
for repairs.
I
State Supt. W. W. Stetson was in Boaj
The quotations below* give the range of
evening attending a
j ton last Saturday
retail prices in Ellsworth.
banquet given in honor of some Britis:»
Country Produce.
| educators who are visiting this counftr.
Hotter.
: for the purpose of
studying our schools..
Creamery per a...25 318
Mr. Stetson has been invited to go t./
and speak on education.

Dairy .wg.2
Cheese.
iJest factory (new) per ft.
ie*i$
Best dairy (new).
....18
Dutch (Imported).
.'JO
Neufehatcl..
.Oft
•Cities.
Fresh laid, per doc.
22

England
The*
well

...

yard

practically ready for sea. The aehooner
was especially designed for lumber
cany

Poultry.
Chickens..
Fowl ..

J She will be commanded by Capt. Joh
[ Marston Blake, of Booth bay Harbor. Hcv
•

«*:r.
Best loose, per ton........
Baled.
Straw.

will engage in the Cuban trade

and

!

18 42ft
18 §10

four-masted schooner John Cbl
launched Saturday from th
Cobb, Butler & Co., Rockland,

was

of

1G«.2 ! gross tonnage is 1042 and her registered
....18
dimensions are: Length of keel 191 feet,
8 ft 11 I breadth of beam 39 feet; depth of hohtrj
15 feet.

Baled.
Vegel whies.

Potatoes, ph
Celery, bunch
Lettuce,
itadlshes, bunch
Squash, tt>
turnips, th

30

Onion*. B»
Iteets, lb
New ctbbage, th
Carrots, lb

25

10
06

14a06

The other

3
03

girl

2
03
20&25
<

upset

day

Salt.
writer

the

some

salt

at

saw a yon.?
the tableau

then pick up a
Parsnips, lb
pinch and throw i
bptnach, pk
over her left shoulder.
She said that K
.0
Tomatoes, lb
Apparatus, bunch 23 she didn’t she would quarrel with her bes
12 friend. It seemed
String beans, qt
silly to think that th
Beans—per qt—
Yellow-eye
12315 spilling of the salt was going to make a
Pea.
10
quarrel, and it seemed just as silly t >
Fruit.
think that the tossing of some of it in a
8trawbcrrles,bx lftalrt Apples,(cookIng)plt
certain direction was going to help wi
23 c 50
Changes, do*
g30
Lemons do*
ters. But, like most old superstition
*0 3-)
A pple*. (tnble)ps 33 gift
15 there is some reason back of it.
Flu*,apples, eacii
Grocf !ip,>»
Salt, as you know, is a great purifier
Jo lice—per Ik
SlMt per !b
iOCdAA.’ It prevents decay, is a tonic and strengths
RJo,
.1«#.‘35 Vinegar, ga»
2C g2“» ener and is
w
necessary to the health hr
Mochft.
35
Cracked wheat,
.06
35 Oatmeal, per lb
even to the life of men and animals.
Java,
.os
Th
Tea—per Ik—
.21’ ancients looked
Buckwheat, pkg
upon it as always pur"*,
•45*.65 Graham,
.04
and lasting and made it the token o(
.80* 66 Rye meal,
.04
Sugar—jmr ft—
Granulated meal,ft 02)*
friendship. Out of this undoubtedly gnv?
UrawulUeJ, 05fl0S)i Oil—per gal—
Coffee—A Ab,
<6
Linseed,
.65®.70 the idea that when salt is spilled friend
Yellow, C
.05)4
12
Kerosene,
ship is broken. The Arabs regard salt ca
Powdered,
08®lo
Molasses—per gal—
sacred, and a Bedouin in the desert, wh »
.35
Havana,
would rob and kill you perhaps otherwise,
Porto Rico,
.50
becomes your friend and protector agains
.60
iyiup,
all enemies if he eats salt with you, his way
Meats and
0<

02
Beet greens, pa
to
Bunch beets,
12
04
Khubnrb. th
Cucumbers, each 05g08
•sweet potatoes. Hi
v5

Provisions.

:<eef, ft:

Pork, ft.
.13£.20
Steak, lb
.12 4.25
Chop,

Steak,

Roasts,

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Ham. per

A6®.10
lb
20 <j 22

Steak,
Roasts,

-lus.lt

Lamb

18
15
16®.22

ft

Shoulder,

.05®0b

Veal:

of

Death from

Bacon,
Salt

1?

log 12

a20
il

poisoning.

Moore’s

Fr**ah Flali.
06
06

Halibut,
Clums, ql

Mackerel, each
Lobsters, lb
shrimps, qt

12918
25

of Parker

Point, has
cottage.

at

merchant,

«>

store.

aWjtrtisnntnta.

30
20

30

Buttings, hard

ton—
71 o
7 0
7 to

7-0
Blacksmith's
65Feed.
oats, bu
50855
Shorts—bag— 1 30*1 35
Mixed feed, ba»,
1 85 5 4
Mtddltngs.bag 1 30g. .0
16ft
Cotton seed meal,

5J00

f lour, Grain and

Iflour—per bbl—
Corn,100ft bag

7346 00
135

Corn meal,bag
Cracked corn,

135
135

4

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
A bushel of Liverpool salt s^all weigh G»
poun-ts, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order an * tit for shipping, is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pou nds
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, is 62 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Fngl'sh turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnlpe, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as ov agreement.

Taste and Smell.

Full size 50 cts., at Dm
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by ma
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New Yar...

FOR

as

he

both

were

trouble,
dug a

“You both

seem

asked

ELLSWORTH

fishing

more

out of

STABLE,

Several ginxi business Horses, new and seea*'
band Carnages. Harnesses. Agent for H. *
Moyer’s Ptue Carriages. Everything as refs*'
sented or uo sale. Terms reasonable.
K
H. OOCLO.

grumbling.

sons?”

my
few

sale:

At HANCOCK HOUSE

sorts.”

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms

“Enough to put any one out of sorts,”
growled Cain. “What is?” “Why, here
it is the spring of the year and not enough

•NO

PAY,

NO

WASHES."

kids around

a

Adam had

Harry Conary arrived home Saturday
An Alarming Situation
Massachusetts, where he has been frequently results from neglect of clogfor the last two weeks.
ged bowels and torpid liver, until conJune 11.
Crumbs.
stipation becomes cnronic. This condi-

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ell(or those
worth
HAVING
support
ne»*<1
during the next live

on

Frank

hia

new

Candage

men

and Frank Moulton

at work at the Point

are

with their ox-tean^.

here to get up
And to console them

to take both

on

his

baseball

fishing trip.

from

WALTHAM.
is at work for Mrs.

Miss Erva Giles, of Ellsworth, is visiting relatives here.
Raymond Haslem was in Hull’s Cove
Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Susan Jordan is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles Curtis, in Ellsworth.
Sylvester Bunker, of Eastbrook, has
received the sum of fl28
from Court
Snyctic, I. O. O. F., of this town, it being
for illness and
June 11.

disability.

THE

Tourist

reception June 7 was attended by
fifty people. After a dance, refreshments were served.
Wishing Allen and
wife long life and happiness, the company

The

o’clock.

The

serenade

was a

wl

assistance
jreai
legal residents of Ellsworth. I forh-

all persons trusting (hem ou ray account. >»
there is plenty' oi room and accommodations •
care tor them at the City Farm house.
M. I. Dpvmhit

DIRECT

LINE

FROM

NEW ENGLAND TO THE WEST.

PRETTY MARSH.
Freeman, of this place, and Miss
Nancy Murphy, of Tremont, were married
Saturday, June 2, at Southwest Harbor.

affair.
June 11.

are

The Wabash Railroad Go.

H.

noisy

ami

asbertifSEmcnts.

Alton E.

toft about

and care

to

unv

unknown to those who use Dr.
King’s New Life Pills; the best and
gentlest regulators of Stomach and
Bowels. Guaranteed by E. G. Moore,
druggist. Price 26c.
is

tion

Augustus Burnham
Mary Haaleni.

Sleepers

VERY

Boston to

LOW

Chicago.

RATES

IN EFFECT

TO THE PACIFIC COAST UNO OTHER WESTERN POINTS.

S.

A Guaranteed Cure

for

Files.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protruding Plies,
Druffgiaia are authorized to refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure In 8 to 14 days.

particulars, write
Boston,
England
For

the New

to 170

Washington Street,

oflice of the Wabash.

50c.

'Siairtiannrntt.

To Cure
Take

t

Fuel.

worms.

the sick list.

drug

2 v«30

Salmon,

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 ®6 50
3 00 ®5 00
8tove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Kgg,
I00®12ft
Nut,

Adam,

poorly.

Chas. Oswald,

Rensselaersville. N. Y., writes: “It cur *
Burch, of this place, of the uglier
sore on his neck I ever saw.”
Cures Cut.1
Wounds, Burns and Sores. 25c at E. l_.

Seth

20$85
spring lamb,
»..»
Tongues, eacfl
12 u2>
Lamb,
Cod,
Haddock,

Lockjaw

follows an injury dressed wit?*
Bucklen’a Arnica Salve.
Its antisepti
and healing
properties prevent btoo
never

1C

Lard,

offering hospitality.

team.”

work

Taylor.

The best education in the world Is
that got by struggling to make a liv-

the effects of old age.
at 30 cents

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice
Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
WEST END BRIDGE,
ELLSWORTH, MU

Impatience.
Impatience turns an ague Into a feto
the plague, fear into dever, a fever
spair, auger Into rage, loss into madness and sorrow to amazement.—Jeremy

as

peck, old, having been
that. New potatoes will Germany.

retailing

are

are scarce

soon

down the scale

advances.

season

about
Same

two-year-old daughter of Wolo.i
Roberts, of Machias, was drowned Thanday. The child was playing on the rto*
bank, and fell in.
Wilhelm Behn, the oldest inmate at th-*
soldiers’ home, at Togus, died Friday finer'

All Around—Feeds
Advance In Price.
There is a general upward tendency in
the markets all along the line, except in
the green stuff and early vegetables w hich

Cain and Abel

Elder Woods preached here Sunday.
Mr.

The

Generally Firmer

“What’s thfc

BLl’EHILL FALIS.
Duffee is very

K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU.

June 2.

June 11.

men

to

The Most Curious

Vera Bridges, daughter of H. C. Bridges,
111, but is better.

has been very

the

MARKETS.

Oolong,

TRENTON.

Day, who has been spending
the winter in Fernandina, Fla., arrived
home Monday.
Mrs. Katie

Mrs. Annie Davs, who has been
Herbert Spencer.
spendA queer Instance of the working of ing a week with friends in Lamoine, reIlcrhert Spencer’s mind Is mentioned turned home Saturday.
by the two sisters In whose household
Miss Holmes, of Massachusetts, arrived
ho lived. He came to the table one day
Friday and will be pastor of the Baptist
absorbed In thinking about some pho- church
through the summer. Morning
tographs of the nebulae be had Just service will be held at
10.30, followed by
received:
Sunday school. Evening service at 7.30.
"As he rose from his chair he stood
June 11.
S.
for a minute gazing with gleaming eyes
Kidder
moved
his
into the distance, and then muttered in
Moore, jr.,
family to
Ellsworth Tuesday.
a disjointed fashion, as if half to himself. words to this effect: ’Thirty milMrs. Alex Pierie, who has been visiting
lions of suns, each probably having its her daughter Ella, in Frankfort, has reown system, and supposing them each
; turned home.
to l>e the size of a pin's head they are
Miss Maude Jordan spent a few days
fifty miles apart! What does It all I last week in Otis with her grandparents,
mean?'
And then, without a pnnse ! <
leorge Jordan and wife.
and only a change of voice, ‘The fluff
June 12.
M.
still comes out of that cushion, you
MINTURN.
know,’ ns with a wave of his small,
thin hand toward It he passed rapidly
Burleigh, son of Warren Staples, is very
ill.
out of the room, leaving us both bewildered by the quickness with which
j Clyde Orcutt, who has been ill, is out
his mind worked.”
A

KLLSWORTH

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

Quinine
This

Seven Million boxes sold In post 12 months.

Tablets.

signature,

Day

every
£ S* JC'/'TVXTt^ on
box. 25c.

4

imaginative democratic editors.
“We in Cumberland,” it says, "have
been told that Hancock and Kennebec
were the storm centres, while the people of those counties have been trembling about Cumberland or Aroostook,
each feeling that everything is all
right for an old fashioned victory at
home, but worrying about the con-

JOURNAL

LOCAL AND POLITICAL
PUBLISHED

AFTERNOON

E\SHY WEDNESDAY
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
V

the minds of

licans exist merely in

«t hr vClleuHUtb American.

w. Kollin*. Editor and Manager.
W, H. TITUS, Ateoclate Editor.

00 a year; $1.00 fornix
If paid
50- oents for throe months;
In advance, tl 50, 75 and S8 cents
All arrearages are reckoned
*• »ioctlvely
*>«• rate of #2 per year.

vs»*«ertption Price—1‘2
iv.nths;
Mr loll v

Arv«rtialng Kate*—Arc reasonable, and will
•t made known on application.

ditions somewhere else.”
Since this prediction was made it
has been verified in two counties,
Franklin and Somerset, while at Bangor only one of the seven wards instructed delegates to advocate resubmission.
It would be a sad commentary on
the intelligence of a party that did

Auslness communications should be addressed
all money enters made payable to The
EllsSmooch county Publishing Co.,
eor h Maine.
*,

4:11

o

0

P.IU.

-i

q
10

% Quarter

2 34

This week’s

,

|

^NVw

their advocacy of resubmission; to
whom the illogic of such an attilnde
does not appeal. They will, quite
likely, be heard from ih the State
convention two weeks hence, but that

n-»

&1

oa

IT;:sr

{/Quarter

of

edition

p.m.
0 13

( (\
ld

their views will be taken seriously is
hardly within the bounds of possibility.
The republicans of Hancock county
put themselves squarely on record as
against resubmission, and we have

a.tu.

Tlie

American is 2,250 copies.
■tverajte for the year of 1905,

little doubt that the same stand will
be taken not only by the other counties, but also by the State convention.

2.313

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 13, lsiHj.

i

Senator Frye.
It is scarcely necessary to remind
the people of Maine that one of the
most important and one of the most

Republican Stale Convention
WILL BE HELD IN

singularly pleasing dulies of the next
Maine legislature will be the return-

City Hall, Portland,

We lnesday. June 27,
AT

10.30

O’CLOCK

A.

1906,

the United States Senate of the
Hon. William P. Frye. There are few
states in the Union that can render

ing

M..

to

fcr the purpose of nominating a candidate
tor Governor to be supported at the Septemsuch valuable service
ber election, and transacting any other busiaess that may properly come before it
as Maine will be able to render next
The basis of representation will be as fol- j
Each city, town and plantation will |
A
Iws:
through her
ie entitled to one delegate; and for each 75
word or two In review of theca eer
votes cast for the republican candidate for
governor in 1904. an additional delegate: and of Senator Hale’s colleage will inditor a fraction of 40 votes in excess »»f 75 votes.
Vacancies :u cate the nature of the service that
m further additional delegate.
toe delegation • any city, town or plantation
Maine is doing the nation.
axe only be tilled by’ residents of the county
.» whien the vacancy exists.
In 1SS9, Senator
The State committee will be in Session in
toe reception room of the hall at 930 a. m. ol pro Inn. of the Senate,
Mr.
toe day of the convention, for the purpose of
In order ; Frye chairman of a select committee
receiving credentials of delegate'
%> b-' eligible to participate in the convention, |
to investigate the relations of the
talc fates must be elected subsequent to date
W the call for this convention.
Pacific railroads with the government.
All elector* of Maine, whatever their politi- j
jal affiliations may have been. who believe in | Senator Frye remonstrated with Mr.
toe general principles and policy of the re- i
asking why he should be
jpah can party and desire its success at the I
j»ii n the coining election in th-- state, are selected.
“If this inaord tally invited to unite under this call in
it
electing delegates to the convention.
vestigation is to be worth
Per order, Republican State Committee,
mus
be by senators in whom the
Seth M. Carter. Chairman.
Iyr 'v Boyd, Set retary.
have confidence, and I know
Lewiston. April 30. 1906.
of no senator in whom the people

tothecountiy

January

the cause of temperance.
In our churches. Huuday schools and
Christian tindeavor societies we hare
been praying for temperance, civic right-

and honest and fearless officials.
Now let us work as well as pray. I*et us

eousness

and shore fisheries, game,
tourists and forestry ^interests
of Maine. In its editorial announcement it says: “We believe that we
sea

legislature.

to

use

to

Brewer high school at Byrnes’ pond,
This was a case of sail boat, and the
accident was probably due to inexperience in handling om

Ingalls replied:

anything,

people

j

<

townships

end

plantations

No Resubiuission.

Kennebec county republicans join
their brethren of Hancock in unequivocal support of Gov. Cobb and
against resubmission, and the action
of these two counties, in sections of
the State wide apart, leads the Portland Express to predict that the other
•ot'^Hes of the State will follow in the
lines, and that alleged
divisions of sentiment among repub
same

general

which they could transport cattle on
the trains without food or water. As
the law stands, cattle must be fed and
watered once in twenty-eight honrs,
and the cattle sellers wanted to inThe
crease this to thirty-six hours.

proposition was monstrously inhuman
in its conception. But starving and
famishing is not the worst that
happens. The cattle are bruised,
gored, frequently knocked down and
Paulas food into a diseased stomach is like
pulling money into a pocket with holes. The
money la lost. All ita value goes for nothing.
When the stomach is diseased, with the allied
organs of digestion and nutrition, the food
which is put into it is largely lost.
The nutriment is not extracted from it. The body is
weak and the blood impoverished.
The stomach
The pocket can be mended.
can be cured. That sterling medicine for the
stomach and blood. Doctor Pierce’s Golden
acta with
Medical
peculiar
Discovery.
promptness and power on the organs of diand nutrition. It is a positive cure
or almost all disorders of these organs, and
cures also such diseases of the heart, blood,
liver and other organs, os have their cause in
a weak or diseased condition of the stomach.

?:eetion

to

answer

offended the

any

Biuehiil,
Brook 1 in.
Rrooksville,

1

i ue&nr*

inquiries.

i.kJ‘'

C JU
b":I “L**

owl li1*

in raid petition
Charles F. Bunker, minor, of
l.le., in aald coumr.
Petition
w
Franc"
Banker. Board].,,
p,
ol **w min.
/.**
scribed in aald
petition.
UertrndeC Mason, minor, of Orl.nd
conntr. Pell tie. n lied n,
,■
gnnidlnn. for llcen.e to Mtl eoruin re.„
of a aid minor a. described In uld pelltl,
Alfred Hwaiey, late of Bnck.pon
county, deceaud. Third account ot
B H.ney. eiecutrla. Bled for rrettleni,
O. P.
Jud«, of u.d
A troecopy. Attest.~T F.

•*1LC',rl*,n

Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafuess (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall'a Catarrh Cure.
Send
for circular*,.free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

BLUCHER TIE

Stoniugton,

M""“

",
Ch.rloK

ClijfNINOHAM.

A.

Pwrlirr S,,|U

wish your feet to have
trim, well set up feeling, just buy a pair of
“Queen Quality” Oxfords. Once
worn, it's safe to say you’ll al-

IF

A

good

preference
style to

with it this natty ribbon
of Gun Metal at $3.00, but
it's merely a question of taste;
we have them
in all shapes
and leathers, priced at

$2.50, $3.00 Sl $3.50

Hjiimri,

J H. B IMWER £ CO.,

that can be cartied in
the puise or vest-pocket, a medicine
and
a bottle of Ilyomei.
If
dropper,
this is not enough for a cure, extra
bottles of Ilyomei can be obtained for
60 cents.
G. A. Parcher positively guarantees
a cure, if Hyomei is used in accordant e with directions, or he will refund
the money.

aSantrt.

Ilost.
MBRKLLA-Cinel' ■*;>
f
fi
inewhr-c in
*•.«! handle roak
town, *n unn ells
LLetter “It" «ui in end. If
lug ngnt angle.
«* «!©' will bring to <t«aiuN office. it will be
returned to owner
T

for Sait.
writhe vann ;hc t—) brand
f om *be
new, direr
nafwtirrr
Rods and natures complete
Will be sold
che»p. Inquire *• An*kic«k ofti«

\rANES-T»o

II

or
gentleman of fair education to
J travel for firm of #230,000 capital. Salary
#1.072 per year, payable weekly. Expenses advanced. Address Gao. G. Clow*, Elis worth,
Maine.

IADY

hay by Job
Hancock
Write Nathak
jVJL
Harbor. Me.
on

four farms in
Asa, Bar

and

No. 00 MAIN

SURGEON.

(J. M. Hale bouse),
STREET. ELLSWORTH, Mfc
TELEPHONE.

Y.

CARO

VITK wish

or

THI>Kv

express to our friends and
neighbors of hlUwortb and t.gvpt. our
sincere t batiks snd appreciation o* the assistance and sympathy shown
bjr them in mo
many ways during the illness and at tbe death
of our son Grin; also for the roan* beautiful
to

»r

floral offerings from tbe friends of KJisworth
and Franklin, and especially from the schools
of Ellsworth and Egypt.
Mu aku Mas. E. Q. Hta>ham.
Ellsworth, June 11. 190S.

annual meeting of the stockholders of
**»• Frenchman'’• Bay and Mt. Desert
Company will be held at the
office of said company upon the main wharf
at Borrento. Hancock county. Maine, on
Tuesday, tbe 26th day of June. A. D 1906, at II
o’clock and
—.....i,
.hirty umuin
rolnjtee in
in me
the lore
forenoon,
.Z
noon,
** -»—•*-*for lr“
the purpose of electing u board of direor* anu
clerk of said company, and to act
K>n
business
upon
«».«<«■
which
wmcn may p
?n7
properly
J
me before
before mslwI
ii.._■_”
come
said meeting. Per
order.
Chaklss P. Simpson
Clerk of said company.
Dated this 12th day of June A D. 190<L

THE

Lind *2*d %El#r

....

1

notice.
A LL persons holding town of
Penobscot
n<*Ufs. or accepted orders of said town
are requested to present them
for payment oi
renewal at treasurer’s office bet wee n June I
A,ler the uu**r dlkte iH
terest will cease, as
per yote of town.
W. B. Bbidobs.
N. L. Gbindhll,
F- W. Lbach.
"_Selectmen of Penobscot.

riVLi^ni ?*1#06-

0

I Hfru5?JL

,0rbid *]1 Persons 'harboring t
trusting any one on
4acoount, ss
shall pay no bills contractedmy
after this date.

C. Bl'RRILL,

Winter

Harbor. M,.. June
SmiAl

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

&&

NOTICE.

D

0»n<«u!ocu. Park,
demand wswowon
promotion co
to me
life and proper
proprr
tZCrr.
kTr
from th«
IM
rim lit* of
nr
county
Hancock, the State
Main#, and tbs Units'4 States of America,
America,
.a

Ellsworth,

DrS

Jane U. 1»A

Ua J.
_

rPH?
JL he

hereby five*

Oh-„h
notict

7h«

baa been duly appointed *dm!nU.
trator of the estate of Ze)p»b Trrsore*
late
of
thr
BluehM, in
courts
Hancock, deceased, and given boud« aa tht
i»w
.iir«'ci *.
All pemons
Alt
<‘f.
mands againal the relate of said dr.ra*td *re
fir»I * * d to present the Mme for vtt if
meat,
and ati lode *ted thereto are requested v>ra*k#
payment immediately.
IS. IKtf.
C. M. fl. Huvood.

_jone

subscriber
^pHK
JL she has been

hereby gives not re that
doiy appointed etecutri* of
the last will and teatanieni of lui Britton. late of ttucksport. in the ...urit of
Hancock, deceased, no bon is being ,-.
lir«d
by the terms Of said will. Alt person* h*»int
demand* against the e*:at« of said «j«h **3
are
esired to present the same for ‘■ettiamrnt. and all indebted 'herein are rri,umted
to make payment Immediately.
H*»e lJ 1«M.
». Bairr-.x.
rr*HK

subscriber hereby ftfM notice that
»b» hM been duly appointed «n mu
iu( win and t*«*»mcDi of Otis Iln.
■
late
of
wan.
in
the
Suihvsn,
jaty
I of Hancock, deceased. no bonds* *>eiiu r*‘inlrrd by the term* of said win. All p«non*
demand*
the
estate
of **id
having
sgainst
>
I deceased are desire to present the umr for
[settlement, and all indebted ther«t
are
to
make payment ltnm<s•> Uciv.
I requested

X

!

of the

;

f|"'HE
he

Hanai

/■» It, I«t».

X

subacrlber hereby five* noun* that
has been duly appointed to ito-of

the !a*t will and testament of l-ran<r* R.
Hal!. iaU of Ellsworth. In the county of
no bonds be in* re
Hancock,
deceased,
quired
hy the term* of said will. Ail persona
|
having uemanri* against the estate of said dtI erased are dcaired lo present the same for set| dement, and all indebted thrr. to are r«; quested to make payment immediately
iianav M. Hsu.
June I*. I9u*

rpMKhesubscriber
ha* been

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed u- it or of
of Ot
laat will and
testament
H
Mnall, late of B-.ckaport, In the county
of Hancock. deceased, and given bonds a* the
law direct*.
All persona haring demands
against the estate of said deceased sre desired to present the *w»mr for settle.nrnt, snd
stt Ind'btwl thereto are requested to make

I

the

pas

*.

tor

t tunned lately.
IS. lie*

WILL!AW L.

Small.

Me.

Order of Nutiro Tbrrr >H«
DisTaicT or Mains. •».
retd*
O lb'# 9th day of June. a. d. ISO*'.
in* he forego, g pellno.. it i*
ha.
Older, d by the coon, iisai a hearties
upon the Mine • n tut Jvth day t Juu* *
-ii»*
sat
In
■
t
efute
>*t
at
Foriiaad
id
co
IIN,
met. «i t* n o'ciock in the forenoon. aud isat
notice theieof be publish'd in the F. -■» t\h
American. a newspaner piinuJ in ■*»!.:
trict. ion that all known creditors, a:
'••id
persons in interest, may appear at the
time and place, and show cause, if any ii»cy
bate.why the u/ayrrof said petitioners su
not be grant* d.
And it ia further ordered by the court, t. at
the clerk shall lend »»y mall to all k
creditors copies of said petition and this or*
de*. addressed to them at their place* of residence as stated.
W lines the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of th* said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 0ih day of
Jun» ». d 1906.
Jamkii E. II aw by Clerk
[HealJ
A
ue cOfv of petition and order thereon.
Attest:-Jamb* E. Hnwnt. Clerk.
NOTICK

_

F. SIMON TON, M D.
PHYSICIAN

eelale of uld deceased are de.lrrd t,,
uni the uroe for settlement.and all
ind-,,tM
thereto are requested to make payment
I*.
n»*«i late t y.

or

POKKCLOHlRh.

Daniel Delano, of Verona.
county. Maine, by hi* mortd«e
dated
May 6. a. d 1001. and recorded
gage
in the Hancock county registry ol deeds, !•
»ol. mu, page 15S, conveyed to the undersign*®*
Charles M. Delano, a certain lot or parcel or
land with the buildings thereon, situated in
said Verona, and bounded on the northerly
by land of Daniel O'Hrieoi on the east by
land of Roderick W. Delano; on the south by
the
land of
Margaret K. Cowan, and onconwesi by land
of
James d. Bennett
N*M
and
taining sixty acre* more or leas,
the aatue premises conveyed to Roderick "
Delano and Charles M
Delano by William
Barbour, be deed recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol 104, page 411, ami by deed
from Roderick W. De'sno to Charles MDeiaro of an individual half, eteepting »
atrip on the eastern aide of aald lot ten r>sin
In width on the south line and twelve rod
width on the noith line. And whereas the
conditions of said mortgage have been, ana
now remain broken, now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the conditions thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Cm a at as M. DslaWo.
By T. H. nmiih, hi* attorney.
June 12. 1906.
ff

*»—

cut

the

W'HKIM.AB
c

NOTICK.

UBTLING arent* to sell article of merit
used daily !o every household. Quick
seller, good profit Addrea*. giving reference*,
M a!*d fact*'a Kit. Drawer Ik, Hartford, Conn.

to

.I,1.1-

..l

■

pocket inhaler

Office and Residence

Assessors.

them the

tie

nothing.
The regular Ilyomei outfit costs
only one dollar, and consists of a neat

EN

Drookaellle. in the county

»

start

CaUrrli.
G. A. I'archer lias an unusual offer
to make to his readers, one that will
be of the greatest value to many.
For some years G. A l’archer has
been watching the results from the
use of Ilyomei, a treatment for catarrh that cures by breathing medi
rated air. absolutely without any
stomach dosing. The results have
been so universally successful that
he feels justified in making a public
offer to trrat the worst ease of catarrh in Ellsworth with the understanding that if Uyomei does not cure,
the treatment will cost absolutely

'itbrrtissrn.niu.

The assessors of Ellsworth will be
in session at the mayor and aldermen's
room, Hancock hall building, on the
first Wednesday of each month, beginning June 6, lOOti.
Geo. W. Fatten,
John F. Royal,
Lorenzo D. Foster,

give

thereafter.

Ihofffisumal Carfci.

ASSESSORS NOTICE.

you
that

ways

for

tut-

late of

cock, deceaoed. and eteen bond, aa theiawdl
All person, h.vioe demarul.
recta

<

Surry,
4
Swan's Island,
1 Tremont.
10 Trenton.
9 Verona,
5 Waltham.
4 Winter Harbor.
3
Loug Island pi.
1 No.».
2 No. 21,
1
No.».

"NO CURE, NO PAY."
Cl.

Lrrt

M,‘o.rr

hereby erer. notice thlt
rpHF.
be hue been duly nppoini-d
1
adr.,n)"
tutor of the eatate of Albion K. p.
BkxlMa
.unacrrber

•>

1

the (iiiarantwl I

‘.a”!7

Haynes.
Bankrupt*.

iUWfiU&cumus.

How

f.,„

r.U,e

To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge *-f ttir DU*
trlct Court of the United States for tne DUtrutuf Maine.
F.
\lflLl.lAM K rtHE 1-TON ant W
A
?T
Haynes, copartner* ss
uity
llvyaea, both of Ed« u, in thv
in
M«
of
Btaie
uf
Hancock
and
•aid district, respectfully represent, that
they
un the tftU
day of ue.« niber. lasta*pa*-. partwtre duly
udjudgm bankrupt
t-t*
as
individuals nuder
ners
at>it
if congress relatiug to bankruptcy, that
they ha«e duly surrendered ail thes: property
and rights of property.ami have fully complied
with ail the requirements of said * ts *»i*il of
the orders of court touching their bankruptcy.
nWherefore they pray that tnej uiv>
erttd by the court U> have a full -D*- *'<«
from ail debt* provable against their «;str,
bsukpartneiabtp and individual. under
ruptoy acta, except such debts as are en• pled
by law from such discharge
Dated this llal da» of March, a. » 1 »*
BgkLTOH A*D
William K *H*ir *.
William B. Havm
Bankrupts.

Sullivan.

Dedham.
Deer Isle.
Baatbrook.
Bden,
BlUwortb.
Kranklin.
[Jouldsboro.
Hancock.
Isle au Haul.
l*am«ine.
Maria* ille.
Mount Desert.

if/*

Haiikru|tt'a |V(|||oh for Oisi harg<~.
In the matter of
William K. Hhelton and J
vtiiiiam h. Bayne*, tout |
vtduaii/ as»o as co-psrt- fin Bankruptcy.
ne s. a« Mhelton and

Southwest Harbor.

Cranberry Isles,

>n

alTpSXSt.iJ"**-

^'■

June

Sedgwick.
Sorrento,

Bucksport.

bavin*

sented for the action thereuoon
prf*
after indicated, it is hereby
°*
ordered t
tic the roof be .risen to
* * 'OPT o* tht. order to
U.hed ItrM.rrk.
.ucccMivrly lu
oorth American, t newspaper o»kihr
**
E’l.wortb, In .old county. tha,
*' * prolMtt* court to be
P»,v
hill, in uld county, on thr third
^
Jnly. o. d. IMS, ot tin of the
forenoon, ond be h.nrd Ih.r.on If
apf •**

Bucksport seems to be unpleasantly
ftvored by lightning this year. One per-

Orland.
Otis.
Penobscot,

Amherst,

2

j

tham and

glad

1

That was a most peculiar and dishave more confidence than in you.”
Mr. Frye has been president pro tressing accident in Bucksport yesterThe Third District Republican C onvention
trmporr of the Senate longer than any day. A mother wheeled her seven
«ill he held in City hall. Waterville. Tuesday
June *28, 1906, at 11 o'clock a. m.. for the pur- other man ever held that office, and mouths-oid
baby to the wharf, left !
pose of nominating a candidate for Congress i
the carriage near the edge, and went
man ever held the
ie be voted for at the State election. Monday I longer than any
September 10. 2906
office of President or Vice-President, to Ashing. A gust of wind started the !
■►The basis of representation »•
be as fol- j
SowEach city, town and plantation will be
He entered upon his service in that baby-carriage, and before the frantic
ant it led to one delegate: and for each *e\- !
before McKinley was mother could reach it, it toppled over
votes cast for the r*. p
in
can- | office two years
only
ado.
dlda Tor governor iu 1*4.
nai <:•.'
| President—in February, 1S96.
into the water and the child was
and
a
of
votes
for
fraction
in
exgait.
j
forty
•ess of seventy-five votes, a further additional
Senator Frye’s committee of com- drowned.
delegate. Vacancies iu the delegation of any
which he has been chair«ty. town or plantation can only be filled bv ! merce, of
■residents of the county in which the vacancy
Political Notes.
man for about twenty years, is often
The republics ns of Franklin and its clast*
The district committee will be in session it quoted as a model for Us despatch of
•toe reception room of the hall at 9.3» a. m. of
He nolds the committee town*, in caucus last evening, nominated
toe day of the convention, for the purpose of business.
receiving credentials of delegates. In order strictly to business, and does not per- Joseph H. Doyle, of Franklin, for repre«r» be eligible to participate in the convensentat ive.
tion. delegates must he elected subsequent to mit the time of its meetings to be
date of the call for this convention.
Daniel J. McGiJlicu idy, of Lewiston,
or
conversation
wasted
oy desultory
John s»r>m*SBT.
has been nominated for congressman by
J. W. Black.
academic discussions.
He has i's
W H
Wildes.
the democrats of the second district.
His
F. G. Kinsman.
work carefully laid out before each
opponent in the convention, J. H. MontDated Saturday. May 12,19QC.
meeting, and presses steadily through gomery, had 157 votes to 210 for McGillithe programme uu it ah is disposed of. cuddy.
The Senate has such confidence in
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
The democrats of Eden have elected the
Mr. Frye and his committee on com- ! following delegates to the county confrom it vention to be held in Ellsworth June 27: j
STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 10, 1906.
merce
that bills reported
E. N. Benson, Julius Kurson, E. K. Whitnever fail to pass th >t body.
COUNTY TICKET.
aker, Leo Canning, O. H. Harradcn, LesEven with the hot weather closing ter McFarland, H. D. Joy, Reginald InFor Senators,
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonington.
in, Congress casting about for eotue galls, O. H. Jellison, William Sawyer,
LUERE B. DEASY, of Eden.
short cut to adjournment, and ali the James Bernardini, H. R. Willey, Wilbur
other things that might take up the Smith, L. A. Austin, H. A. Law ford, A. J.
For Clerk of Courts,
Charles F. Allen, Ezra Higgins,
JOHN F. KNOWLTON. of Ellsworth.
public mind, there is little Interest in Babbidge,
Alonzo Higgins, George J. Stafford.
For Judge of Probate,
anything in Washington just now but
EDWARD E. CHASE, of Bluehill.
the meat-packing scandals. In all the
To Votf on |{f‘«tihiutHtilou.
matter that has been printed about
For 8heriff.
The republicans of Bangor are holding a
WINFIELD S. TREWORGY. of Surry.
the condition of the packing houses,
legislative caucus this afternoon, and opFor County Attorney,
however, there is one that seems to ! port unity is being given to express a prefCHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.
been
have
generally overlooked. ; erence for or against resubmission.
That is the inhuman treatment to
For County Commissioner,
Drsfu««« Cbudoi It# Cured
FRED R. PAGE, of Bucksport.
which the livestock is subjected beby local applications, as they cannot reach
fore it gets on the killing beds. Tbs the
For Register of Deeds,
diseased portion of the ear. There is only
WILLIAM B. CAMPBELL, of Ellsworth. packers and the slock raisers, just be- one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
fore the disclosures of conditions in an inflamed condition of the mucous lining
For County Treasurer,
When this tube is
of the Eustachian Tube.
ROBERT B. HOLMES, of Ellsworth.
the yards, had been clamoring for inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imand when It is entirely closed.
hearing,
perfect
the
time
to
increase
daring
Congresu

Nos. 7, S% .9, 10, 21 and ;:3,
Joseph H. Doyle, of Franklin.

has

matters

JL

fsi® 'j*
Deputy Sheriffs Shea and Higgins raided cause
Joshua L. Monboll. lot. of Honthw... rr.
a gambling joint at Bar Hartor Saturday
bor. in *»ld county, rlece.eer!
Prim?* 'J*':
night, and took thirteen young men Into by Petit W.■Norwood, ndmioi.tr.:... (r>? u4
«•■*« to Mil certain real .Mate
the toila. Unlucky thirteen!
of uid a
ai
aa
reared.
deacrlbrd

R. L. Urixdlk.

DISTRICT CONVENTION.

From Winter Harbor. Sorrento, Franklin,
.Sullivan, Gouldsboro, Eastbrook, Wal-

and

rPHK following

This has been a week of fatalities In
Hancock county-a double drowning at
Green lake, a child drowned at Bucksport
and a suicide at Sedgwick.

Less heartrending
Delegate* to State Convention.
only because
Follow ing is a table showing the reprefurther removed from us than the
fatal accident at Green lake, ia the sentation to which the towns of Hancock
are entitled at the republican Slate
drowning yesterday of four young scanty
convention in Portland June 27.
men of the graduatiug class
of thei

Ingalls,

From Mt. Desert. Tremont, Southwest
Harbor, Sudan's Island and Cranberry
l8l€Sy
George R. Hadlock, of Cranberry Isles.

praying for,

us

I shall be

others who are
this treacherous craft.

blessing in disguise

■

From Eden,
G. Raymond Joy, of Eden.

been

our

Let

paid,

Ingalls, president tempted
appointed

FOE REPRESENTATIVES.

Cbbb

faith by our works.
Governor
not mistake the issue.
has been doing just w hat we have

show

summer

Vj

It looks very much *s if • new boat
succeed the Cimbria cn the BangorBeal Harbor route.
would

|

which to fight a serious campaign.
It is quite likely, as Chairman
Walker remarked at the convention
last week, that there are believers in
the prohibitory law who are sincere in

?*>n
Mm.il
T'-ird

opportunity

Carletnn’t State of Maine Sport*man’s Journal is the name of a new
monthly publication in magazine
form, illustrated. It is devoted to the

riihu^."T,.

rumsellers; and, of course, they want to
him.
burned snd two
son killed, one barn
j discredit and embarrassthem
by our Inac- houses struck, to aay nothing of trees, is
Are we going to help
tivlty and lack of interest; or are we go- the record to date for this year.
I ing to get into action, and make some
Two Hancock county boys received de[ sacrifices and show our approval of the
laws among all of the states of the I
governor’s course in a practical way?
grees at Boston university last week.
of
the
Dominion
Canada;
Union and
One way to do this is to assist tn getting Everett W. Lord, of Ellsworth, assistant
the propagation and maintenance of full delegations from all our towns to at- commissioner of education of PortoRico,
inland fish in our own State, the tend our titate convention which will be received the degree of A. M., snd Gleason
;
L. Archer, of Great Pond, known so many
preservation of a vast forestry, aiding held in Portland on June 27.
a
in promulgating
healthy public j The voters in all the towns are inter- readers of Thk Amkmca* through
want to see their towns reprebright sketches and atones he has from
sentiment and the broadest thought ested, and
but it takes time and money to time to time contributed to its columns,
in relation to these subjects.” Gen. sented.
make the trip. Hence there will be many received the degree of LL. B.
E. C. Farrington and John Francis
less delegates pr -sent than we are entitled
associate
editors.
the
are
Sprague
Bar Harbor is already asking “Are the
to unless we make unusual effort.
at
The paper is published
Augusta.
Perhaps some of the delegates elected in ships coming this summer!” It is underwill j stood that the ships of the North Atyour town will not attend, and here
lantic squadron will come to the governbe filled.
The Hancock county republicans be s vacancy to
Hut even if the delegation from your ment coaling station at I-amoim* early in
fired the fiisl gun of the campaign of
a
September and this probably mean* a stay
1906, and the position they tike for own town is full, there still will be
republicanism is one which can tie chance for you. For certainly there will of some days in Bar Harbor.
Their be vacancies in some of the towns of the
understood the State over.
resolutions, which are printed else, county, and we want good n.en w ho arcSteamship Arisonian, C'apt. Rob Morris
as
to
where, leave uo uncertainty
residents of the county, and a sufficient Taplev, a Hancock county boy, arrived at
and
to
the
devotion
their
principles
the capes of the Delaware for orders May
of them to fill all vacancies.
traditions of the party. The conven- number
17, fifty-five days from Hilo, Sandwich
Ask the chairman or secretary of the retion was a wonderful one in many
tons of sugar, the
publican town committee of your town to Islands, bringing 11,507
respects. It was a large, earnest as
of any kind ever carried
sembtage of the best men of the give you a written statement that you are largest cargo
county, who fully appreciaied the im- a voter in the town, and are going to the across the equator either in the At Untie
portance of their political duties, per- State convention to till some vacancy or Pacific. The ship drew 31 feet 4 inches
formed them with entire appreciation caus'd
of water when she sailed from Hilo, but
by the absence of a delegate.
of their responsibility. The candi
burning 260 barrels of oil per day, or fortyTake this paper along with yon. and
Winfield
S.
date for sheriff,
Treworgy,
three tons, she came out two iuches every
enable you to get your
of Surry, represents fully the position protiabiy it would
three days. 8he crossed the eouator in
of the party that the laws shall be ticket on the same terms thst delegates get the Atlantic May 6. The best day's run
was 396 miles.
firmly and impartially enlorced. We koetre,
shall'see old Hancock doing its full
Then attend the meeting of the Hancock
Suicide »t Sfilgwirk.
duty by the whole ticket in Septem- 'ounty delegation, which is usually held
ber!— Portia nd Kxpre**.
»n the evening before the convention, and
Despondent bectuv of til health, and
there will be opportunity to learn what advised by physicians that bis disease waa
ntcancies exist, and how many men we incurs ole. Rot**rt Anderson, of BMtgsrick,
The heart of this community goes
aged twenty-four years, committed suicide
have with which to fill them.
last Fridey by shooting.
out to the stricken widow whose only
temperance men should make
Surely
Herbert Staples, and to the earnest effort to have
son,
present a sufficient
airorrti«mrnte,
parents of Benjamin Giles, also an number of good men to fill every vacancy
only son, were drowned at Green -men who understand the situation, and
It was a canoe acci- 1 would vote to sustain the governor
lake Sunday.
dent, and frightful as is the penalty against any proposed measure, the effect
the experience may prove a ;>f which would be to embarrass him.

nomination on a platform declaring
for resubmission is a silly waste of
time, and those democratic editors
who are doing it are simply exhibiting
the scarcity of material at hand with

e

quite posslbk*

inland,

Appeal.

Mt. Dkmert, Mr.. Jane 11,190(1.
To the Editor of The American:
I went to make en eerneet appeal to
Christian people to make the meet of this
to do some practical work for

that supplementary
legislation will be introduced looking
to a cure for this phase of the evil.
is

’v
To all penon. interested m
**' •*
Ut*. hereinafter named
“>*«»
•
Al
probate court hold at Bll.worth l.
tor Ik. county of
Hancock, oi ltl*
ii Wtfc
day of June, a d. ItM

Brooklin’a custom bouse is to be abolished.

may be enabled to supply a long-felt
want for a journal in Maine devoted
entirely to promoting the best interests of fish and game protection; the
advocacy of a uniformity in the game

anything else than stand by so
courageous a leader as Gov. Cobb has
proved himself to be. To speculate
as
to whether he would accept a

<-

An

lrg.ll IxoticcB.

COUNTY OOJWIP.

CoTinpanDnuf.

their limbs broken, and this is the
way in which many of the dead cattle
reach the killing: beds, where they are
officially “killed” a second time. It

ll
Ma*y
0. Farm

...

Austin

Mai

<k

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States t°r
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
)
Edw abo A. Allbn \ In Bankruptcy-

Bankrupt,

)

To the creditors of Edward A. Allen, of Eden, in
the county of Hancock and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
■VTOTICE is hereby given that on the 2nd
d.
UN
June, a.
I**.. «**
day of
said Edward A. Allen was duly adjudicate®
n«
bankrupt; and that the first nieetingofMain
creditor* will be held at my office, at W
of
23d
day
in
street,
Ellsworth, Maine, on the
June, a. d. 1906, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the said creditors n»sy
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact »a*“
other business as may properly come beior*
said meeting.
William E. Whiti»<*,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth. Me.. June 7, 19M.

Subscribe for The AMERICAN.

RLU»W<JKTH

DKMOCRATS.

ELUWUKTH KAMA.

***“••

««

Chosen,
County Convention*
democrat* of Ellsworth met in
evening to choose dele_oco. saiurday
end county conto state, district
**
E. B. Wym*n culled tho csuru*
T* lions.
*u mude chair«der. C. H. Leland
*nd J. B. Doyle <?!•*. Delegatee
a* follow*:
WPre ehoaen
D. K. Hurley,
State A- w- Oreely,
H. F. Maddooka, K. P.
r
rie* W. Gerry,
8. Lord, William
agnet. Uternataa-F.
Franci* McOown, K.
Sont. K. B. Wyman,

Klmer Hlaisdell and wife
spent Sunday
at East Orland with Mr.
Blaisdell's parents.

te,

W. Kills and wife have been
visiting
days with Mr. Ellis’ sister at
Monroe.
A.

for several

8. 8. Jordan and family, who have been
at the Hooper mill since
early spring,
have moved home.
Mrs. Joseph Lyman, who has been

spending several weeks here with her
daughter, Mrs. Hiram Hamilton, has gone
to Dedham to visit another
daughter.
Mrs. Margaret Ncvils and
daughter,
Mrs. Ntllu- Byrnes, with n.ece,
Mary
Hughes, who have been spending the winter in Box bury.
are
home
for
the
Mass.,

t'l)L™ict-J.

M. Higgin*. C. H. Inland,
G. B. Stuart, J. A. OunnlngA l). Stuart,
alternate*—Harvard Lord, J. H.
Mm
John E. Doyle,
pcnevan. w. K. McOown,
Harvard Jordan.
E. B. Wyman,
County Frank 8. Lord,
K. Foster, Koaooa Holme*,
II A Eppea. C.
Char lea H. MonpH Shea. Ered Moore,
E. K. Brady, W. H.
urban, Alvin Staple*,
A. M. Foater, C. W. Sweeney
J. M. Higgins,
Alternates -C. H. Inland,
A. D. Stuart, D.
C \v Mason, F. T. Doyle,
John E. Doyle,
j. Hurley, 0. P. Smith,
J. Brown, J. H. DonjUtln Haddock*, C.
0. P. Halpin.
cran. E. E. Doyle.

LONG CHASE FOR THIEVES.

BABY DROWNED

Mrs. Mary Dunham is
visiting relatives
in Bangor this week.

lummer.

Dr. Alton Jordan, wife and son, and
Mrs. Jordan's father, Mr. Tyler, came
down from Bangor by auto
Hunday morning, returning home in the afternoon.
While here they were guests of George P.
Dunham and wife.

Carriage

Bojn Wanted
Captured

While

Series of Tliefte
Harbor.
A chase for thieves which led
through
t hree counties, terminated at Bar Harbor
Saturday night, when two young men,
Jerre Sprague, aged twenty years, and Almon Jones,
aged fifteen years, were arrested as they were about to board a boat
for Rockland.
IiSst Thursday the boys hired a team at
IX L. Sullivan’s livery stable in
Bangor,
water.
saying they would be back at 5 o’clock.
The carriage was recovered almost im- They failed to return, and were traced to
mediately, but the child had been thrown Brooks, where a store was entered Thursout of it, and was drowned.
The body
day night, and money, rifles, cigars, etc.,
was recovered three hours later.
stolen.
j From there the chase led across WinterBORN.
I port ferry, and through Hancock county
CLARK—At Stonington, June 8, to Mr and by way of Orland,
Surry and Ellsworth,
Mrs William R Clark, a non.
to Bar Harbor. At Orland they
stopped
HARDISON—At Franklin. June S. to Mr and
Mr* Harry 8 Hardison, a daughter.
long enough Friday night to break into
HAVBY—At West Sullivan. June 8, to Mr and the Btore of VV. L. Wentworth & Co., and
Mrs Harvard H llavoy, a son.
steal a small sum of money, and miscelKIEF—At liluehili, June 6, to Mr and Mrs
laneous articles.
Frank K Kief, a son.
Blown

Off

Wharf

Mother Fished.
A peculiar accident occurred at Bueksport yesterday afternoon, by which a
seven-months-old baby lout its life.
Mm. Melvin Hutchings went to Hall’s
wharf early in the afternoon to Hah for
flounders. She took her Infant writh her
in its carriage.
A gust of wind started
the baby carriage rolling, and before Mrs.
Hutchings could reach it, it went into the

LEACH—At Penobscot, June 8,
Ellery F Leach, a daughter.

to

MARRIKI).

and groom

RIVKR.

children,
Mrs. Sue Pray.

sister.

is

visiting

Falls’

The

reception given Ilev. J. D. Prigmore
and wife Thursday evening was a very

pleasant affair,

and

was

attended by

a

goodly number. Miss Cram, of Bangor,
rendered several solos very prettily, and
speeches were called for from Mr. and
Mrs. Prigmore, Major Pitman, and John
H. Brimmer, all of whom responded happily. Cake and coffee were served.

Miss Vera Pratt viaited Mi*# Addi<>
Haddox at North Ellsworth recently.
Mrs. Kettle iietmek Holt, of Cepe Ann,
two

among Kilaworth

best-known young people, and have the
best wishes of their many friends.

Mr».Oils Fullerton ha* gone to Bartktt'» W»nd to viilt friend*.
Pratt is at h«>m« while hi**
(•*]■,: W
mc leaded in lfc&ic*»r.
w>.

with her

are

her

Mi** J"i Fullerton and Mils V*na
Rav, of Bartlett** Island, made a abort
visit to relative* bare recently.
Chpt. Chancy Sadler visited hi* daughter, Mrs. (itu Dorr, in Bar Harbor, last
week. Mrs. Dorr ha# been very ill.

The wedding of Miss Florence Lyman
and

took
Leroy Haslatn
place on
Wednesday evening of last week at the
home of the groom's mother, Mrs. Haslam.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
I). Prigmore in a corner of the parlor,
Mrs. Fred Hall, who ha* been boarding I which had been
daintily arranged by
with h r wtwt^r for the last four wreck*,
young lady friends of the bride. Only the
has returned to her home in Brewer.

immediate relatives of the bride and
Harrington and wife, of Wal- ; groom were present, except Mrs. Prigmore.
tham, M "., are visiting Mrs. Harring- Mr. and Mrs. Haslam hare gone to Halton s parents, Fred Mitliken and wife.
lowed!, where Mr. Haslam i*employed.
H. D. Hodgkins and wife, who have
been visiting friend* and relative* here, !
GRADUATION KXKRCIMKS.
have returned to their home in South i
The graduation exercises of the EllaBrewer.
worth FrIIi grammar sohool were held in
Miss Tens Babhidge, who has boarded the church Monday evening. The platwith Mrs. E. L. Williams for (he past ten ! form was trimmed prettily, the colors
or twelve vears, is now
boarding with being green and white, while the class
Mrs. Clam York.
motto, “Excellence,” of the same colors,
Mrs. William Libby, of Roalindale, was ampended above. The graduating
Mass., with her three children, Gladys, class numbered ten, all taking part in the
Ernest

following

Mildred and Willie, is here for the summer. They will board with Mrs. William
March.

,»rogramme:

Prayer.Rev J l) Prlgmore

GRRKN

Polly Coffin.
Mary H Fernald
The Fireman.NValtlo L Higgins
Oil
Cans.Bertha
F Hamilton
College
Tom..Harold F. McCarty
Flash the Fireman's Story...Marion H Mosely

IAKK.

Messrs. Buck and Kirstein spent a day
at their cottage.
Mr. Waff, wife and children are spendMusic
in*a few weeks at the Miller cottage.
? Jerry.Ony M Cook
There was quite a number of arrivals at The (ireen Mountain Justice.-Cora H Sargent
Gm-n lak* Saturday and
Bunday. Batur- The Leak in the Dike.Arthur L Foster
fiay morning s train brought a number of } Kate Shelly.(loldie Cl Moore
The Hide of Jenny McNeal—Valedictory,
ahool girls and boys, chaperoned by Mrs.
Olive W Davis
fismatl Woodbury and Mr*. Knowtton.
The address to the class was given by
the
They spent
day pleasantly, and a pic- !
nk*dinner was enjoyed. Saturday even- ! B. B. Whitcomb, and the conferring of
diplomus by Principal \V. II. Dresser, of
* arrivals included
Mr. and
Mrs.
LiwrU and family, Walter Morse and the high school, both of whom gave the
j L'tass some excellent
points arid some
Wife, l^slie ( utter and wife, Miss Webst‘-r, Mr. Dobbe, I)r. Nealley, wife and wholesome advice. Lynch’s hand furC. J. Emery and a few friends, Don. nished music.

|

Webster.

lluekuport.
school for teachers will be
held from July 9 to Aug. 3, at the E. M.
l\ seminary in Bucksport, under the direction of State Supt. Stetson.
The summer schools are a part of the
plan for raising the standing of the public
schools of the State. It has been the
Summer School at

A

LAKEWOOD.
B. J. Franklin and wife
b® hatchery over

were

down

from

Sunday.

Miss Lime Front visited

Bwror and Ihrono a

few

days

relative* In
last week.

summer

"union- Frost and family, of Water- ;
'■Ur, made a short visit with relatives practice for several years to bold a series
•w week. Mr. Frost met with a bad of institutes for about four days each, in
•o-ident a short time
several places throughout the State. Supt.
on the Maine

j

ago

'watral

railroad, which neceaaitated the
on* leg above the knee.
Schoou Nos. 1 and 2 closed Friday. The
Wendamt at No. 2 has been so email that
•“pniation of

"

P°PU* of that district will be trmnsPwted next year to No. 1.

t'HIKCH NOTES.

,

ntlos
OOSO’l, KIXSWORTU FALLS.
Itn. J. D. Prig more,
pan tor.
“nd*F' June 17—Morning aervice at
sermon by pastor. Sunday school at

“■

*‘r*>'er meeting

at 7JO

p.

in.

BAFTIOT.

P- A. A. KiUam, pattor.
Jnne 17
Morning aervice at
Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
001,1 11.48. Christian Endeavor meetEvening service at 7JO.
*'Me study and
prayer [aervice at 7.30
"“•J evening.

Sunday,

—

SJ*

|

Stetson made
in

a new

establishing

the

departure
summer

last year,

training

school for teachers, which was so successful that this year he proposes to conduct
several of the same sort. These schools
deal with the fundamental branches, and
the
for the benefit of
are especially
teachers in the rural schools.
Instruction will be given by specialists
in the several branches, and the most approved methods of the best schools will
be employed. Tuition in the school is free
to those who are teaching or who intend to
teach within a year. Those who contemplate taking a normal course later, as well
is those who wish to pass the State examinations, will And the summer school exceedingly helpful. Board may be chained in town or at the seminary at reasonable rates.

Four Drowned at Brewer.
Pour members of the graduating class of
MKTHODter EPISCOPAL.
he Brewer high school were drowned
lln' J' P-Simonlon, pattor.
P
,’esterday in Hines pond, w hile the class
June IS
service
at
7.30.
Prayer
on
its annual class picnic. Those
June 17— Morning service at I vas
U
Lamoute
®ermo,‘ by Rev. 8. L. Hanacom, of, Irownedare: Winfield Brown,
B»r u
Parker, Lawrence Aiken, Norman Herrick.
school
at
11.46.
Sunday
Ep,
1<‘*({ue at 7. Evening service at 7 JO.
y,
SURRY.
nanscom.
Estelle Anderson and
Edith
Miss
2.30
m.
at
—Preaching Sunday
p.
Uanscom.
.’harles Raymond White were married in
OOSOEEOATIONAL.
3augor Thursday evening, June 7, by Rev.
were
^' Adnmt, pattor.
K. B. Lorimer. Only near relatives
8 a
June 17—Morning service at present. The bride was taste fully attired
by the pastor. Sunday school n white muslin and lace and carried a
„
The maid of
xmquet of white pinks.
Grayer sad conference
were Gertrude Anmeeting on Fri- lonor and groomsman
Clifford Anderson, sister
evening at 7.30.
lerson aud
Aftfer the oere1 ind brother of the bride.
t'NITARIAJt.
Mrs.
served.
were
itn's' **'■ Su,tom- pattor.
nony refreshments
Sun
is highly esav’ June 17—
Morning service at >Vhite, formerly of Surry,
Uju
8<irmon by the pastor. Sunday 1 eenied by all who know her. She has
•etcvi
Jl «t
Mr.
as a nurse in Bangor.
11.46 a.m.
*jen

in|~kor■

_

„■**-«-

employed

—

*LOBAL
k0i»fAndre**
°Pen

WORK fa widely knoau.
BAR HARBOR only.
all the year ’round.

emWhite is a granite cutter, at present
will re>loyed in Hallowell, where they

June 12.

Spec.

Bail has today been furnished for Jones,
the younger of the boys, and he will be
taken to Waldo county to answer to the
charge there. H. L. Crabtree, of Ellsworth, will accompany him as counsel.
Sheriff Csrleton, of Waldo county, is in

Ellsworth to-day.

Sprague

will probably remain
worth jail for the October grand
the East Orland charge.

in

Ells-

jury,

on

MOSKH, FLORIST,
GRACE—COTTLE—At Ellsworth. June 8, by
1*\K HARMOR.
Rev J P Simonton. Mis** Myra F Grace to
Open all the y. ar round.
Frank A Cottle, both of Ellsworth Fulls.
JONES--YOUNG— At Steuben, May 18. bv
David C Smith, esq, Mins Millie Jones to
Alton S Young, both of Goulds boro.
KANE—SMALL—At North Sullivan. May 81.
by Rev N R Pearson. Miss Grace K Kane, of 1
Sorrento, to Charles G Small, of Gouldsboro. !
LYMAN— HA8LAM —AtEllsworth Falls, June '•
Good Advice from G. A. Parcher as
8. by Rev J D
Prigmore, Mis** Florence
Lyman to Leroy Hunlam, both of Ellsworth
How to Create an Appetite.
Falls.
will tell you that it
PIKRC' -HARLEM At Portsmouth, N H. j
June *2. b> Rev George W Farmer. Miss is unwise to eat unless one is
Fannie B Pierce, of Ellsworth, to William hungry.
It is far belter to miss a
A Haslem. of Lamotne.
meal than to eat without appetite.
B WE ETHER—HK N Hit' KSON—At Stonington.
Hut do not take a tonic, stimulant
June 9, by Rev Charles W Robinson. Miss
to make you
G.
Florence M Sweeteer to Bert J Heuriekson. or
both of Stonington.
A. Hardier says that the liest way to
WEST— BOYNTON At Lamoine. June 7, by
create an appetite is to restore the diRev Thomas McDonald. Miss May E West
the use of Miona
gestion to health
toC M Boynton, both of Lamoine.

atacrtetmiiua.

Any physician

really

appetizer

hungry.

—

by

stomach tablets, a reliable remedy
that he has with the best of satisfaction.
When Miona is used, the irritation
and inflammation of the stomach
coating will be soothed, the gastric
follicles will be strengthened so ttiat
they will pour out the natural digestive. tluius with regularity, and the
food you eat will be perfectly digested
without distress.
A large box of Miona stomach tablets is sold for 50 cents by (J. A.
Hardier, and it is so successful and
reliable in curing indigestion and
other stomach troubles, with the exception of cancer of the stomach, that
he sells it under a guarantee that the
money will be refunded unless it does
all that is claimed for it.

D!KI>.
Brook 1 in, June h, Robert E
24 years. 3 months. 13 days.
Hl’TCHINOS—Drowned, at Bucksport, June
12.

infant child

of

Mr

and

Mrs

Melvin

Hutchings.
GILES—Drowned, at Orecn Lake, June 10,
Benjamin Giles, of Ellsworth Falls, axed 21
KIEF—At Rlnehlll, June 5, infant son of Mr
and Mrs Frank K Kief.
MARKS At Bluehlll, June 11. Abel B Marks,
aged 34 years. 4 days.
PREBLE— At Sullivan. June 9. Elva B. wife of
C Henry Preble, aged 54 years.
ROBINSON—At West Brooksviile. June 10,
Miss Kate Robinson, aged about 60 years.
SARGENT—At South Gouldsboro, June 5.
Jonathan Sargent, aged 70 years. 3 months,
SHAW—At Gouldsboro, May 27, Mrs Lydia J
Shaw, aged 79 years, 1 month. [Corrected.]
8PVRLINO—At Cranberry
Isles, June 5,
William S Spurting, aged 59 vears, 8 months.
12

Music
Salutatory— Declamation.

Ellsworth jail.

ANDERSON —At
Anderson. aged

UNDERTAKING.

County Porta.
Khavkun—Ar June 9. sch Lewis R French j
Cld June 4, sch Robert W, Boston
Cld Jnne 0. s<*h Circle. Rockland
Cld June », sch Wm Kadie, Bar Harbor
Wkst Sclliva.v—Ar June 5. sch Mary Au- ;
gusta
Ar June 7. sch Mary B Wellington
Ar June 10. sch* Catherine and Maggie Ellen |
Cld June 3, sch Lavolta, N Y
Cld June 6, sch F H Odiorne. N Y
Cld June 9, sch Mary Augusta. X Y
Sid June 11, sch Mary 11 Wellington, N Y

I have leased the ground
floor of the Kno building
on State street, and have
moved from my temporary
location on Main street.

ture.

Does
sift

white trail of dandruff
shoulders ?

a

over

One bald spot has already apYou manage to hide it.

peared.

but it is

j

spreading rapidly,

Is the hair you have left turning gray or fading and makes
you look old and homeiy when you
are

still

young?

Have you tried many restoratives that gummed your hair into

sticky mass—but accomplished

a

nothing

else?

Rcxajl "93” Hair Tonic is
remedy you need.

Then
the

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is wholfree from grease or sediment,
and will neither gum the hair nor
soil the clothing or pillows. It is

ly

clear and clean.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic stops
hair and permanently ban-

falling

ishes dandruff.
the

cause—the microbes.
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic will
the bald spots with
of hair.
We
guarantee to grow hair on all
heads where a spark of life re-

quickly

a

cover

vigorous growth

mains in the roots and where the
follicles have not grown over. It
makes a delightful dressing, and
keeps the scalp clean and healthy.

We sell

a

large bottle

for

fifty

guarantee to do all
have claimed or refund your

cents that we
we

Drug'

manufacthe Rexall
for
whose
Remedies,
of

preparations

art

we

agents in this city,
make 2()0 remedies,
one for each ill. Each
one is especially prepared to cure one disease, and that only.
This is an age of specialists. You don’t
contract with a plumber to build your whole
house, do you ? Why
should you contract
with one
proprietary
medicine to cure au
your troubles.
Oftentimes you run
across

a

building

con-

tractor who has a separate plumbing department, nis own plastering
department, and so on,
all of which dovetail to-

and

build

the

This is just what
fjether
The United
Comlouse.

Drug
pany is doing for you in
the medicine line. They
have cut down profits;
they manufacture Rexall remedies for over
retail
druggists.
These druggists are the
only intermediate profit
that stand between The
United Drug Company
and the patient.
Could The United
Drug Company, of
2.000

which

by destroying

It does this

Company,
turers

we are a

member,

Q

afford to make one poor
medicine in this line?
Does not common sense
tell you that one poor
medicine would ruin the
sale of the other 1?9

preparations?
a Rexall
bought

If you
prepara-

tion and it didn’t do for
you what we claim it will,
would you buy another
one of cur articles ? We
believe not. Therefore
each

preparation

must

be good—it is good. We
who are in the drug business know the formulas
of these Rexall preparations. We believe in
them so implicitly that
we stand back of them,
with our guarantee to refund you your money if
they do not benefit you.

money.

E. C. MOORE,

Druggist
STORF

THE

LI

1. MAIN SHOWS
CUMMINS’ WILD WEST
C031B1N KI> W ITU THE

L. W. JORDAN,

3Ltgal 7TotkiS.
STATE or MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the couuiy of Hancock:
ieprescnts.Kaiph Hamor,
| > ESPECTF'ULLY
Ik of Mt. Desert, in said county of Hancock. guurdUn of KJiuu T. Humor, minor
of
L.
child
Cora
Humor, late of said Mt.
Desert, deceased:
That s'id minor is the owner of certain real
situated
in
said
estate
town of Mt. Desert, and
described as follows, to wit:
First lot: Two forty tifths parts in common
and undivided of s certain lot or parcel of
land situated at Northeast Harbor, in said
town of Mt. Desert, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
beginning at a rock in the brook, it being
H. L. Savage's southwest corner, and following said brook southerly about one roa to the
town road near the head of Oil Patrick’s Cove,
so called; then following said road southerly
and easterly to said U. L Savage's southeast
corner; then by said H. L. Savage’s south line
wtsteriy to place of beginning, the whole lot
containing one-fourth of one acre, more or less,
oetween said town road and the south
lying
line of H. L. Savage, and being the same
premises described as conveyed by Samuel N
Oilpatrick to Julia T. Savage by deed dated
May 14. lfW7. and recorded in the registry of
deeds for said county of Hancock, in vol. 214,
page 399, to which deed and said record thereof ezpress reference is htreby made.
Second lot: Four forty- fifths parts In common and undivided of a certain lot or parcel
of land situated at Northeast Harbor, in said
town of Mt. Desert, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the shore of Gilpatrick’a Coye
at an iron bolt in the line of high water mark
aud in the northwesterly side line of a lot of
land conveyed by Abram Oilpatrick to Margaret S. Hubbard by deed dated October 25,
a. d. 1905, and recorded in the registry of
deeds for said county of Hancock, in vol. 426,
page 200; thence about south 62 degrees 40
minutes west following a production of said
northwesterly side line of said lot so conveyed to said Margaret S. Hubbard to low
water mark in said Oilpatrick’s Cove; thenct
in a generally southerly direction, following
said line of low water mark in its various
turnings and windings, until intersection is
made with the northerly line oi land of William W. Frazier; thence easterly following
said northerly line of said land of William W.
Frazier to the line of high water mark on the
shore of said Gilpatrick’e Cove; thence in a
generally northerly direction following said
line of high water mark in its various tamings and windings to the place of beginning,
That it would be for the benefit of said minor
that said real estrte should be sold and the
proceeds placed at interest.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
may be licensed to sell said real estate at public or private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated at Mt. Desert this twenty-fifth day of
Ralph Hamoh.
April, a. d. 1906.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fifth day of June, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and six.
On the foregoing petition ordered: That
notice thereof «>e given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Bluenfli, in and for
the third day of July,
said county, on
a. d. 1906, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the praytr
of the petitioner should not be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register.

Is your hair coming out by
great combsful ? Every combful
causing a pang of fear for the fu-

WALTER

AND

Hancock

A REASON
The United

THURSDAY, JUNE

FURNITURE

MARINE LIST.

DANDRUFF

ELLSWORTH, 91

JORDAN,

days.

STAPLES —Drowned, at Green Lake. June 10.
Herbert Staples, of Ellsworth. aged 20 years.
THTRLOW—At Long Island, June 10, Daryl
E Thurlow. aged 3 months, 13 days.

m

at Bar

boys were arraigned in the Bar
Harbor municipal court on the East Orland charge, and bound over for the grand
mry in £300 bail. They were brought to

Mrs. Frank .Morgan, of Brookline,
Mass., who has been visiting here with A DA MS—HINCKLEY—At Bluehill, June «.
by R« v E Bean. Miss Kdyth L Adams, of
her mother, Mrs. H. C. Hastings, reBluehill, to Everett J Hinckley, of BarHarTlu, present city committee, constating turned
home
8he
was
accomThursday.
ward li A. D. Stuart,
c! E- B. Wvinan,
BARTLBTT—SMITH—At
her
Lamoine. June 7. bv
panied
by
Master
Robert
nephew,
Rev Thomas McDonald. Miss Elizabeth A
»ard J: C. H. Monaghan, ward 3; Alvin
Bartlett to Leander J
F. P. Haynea, ward 5, waa Holden, who will visit her for several
Smith, both of
sard
4;
•
Staple*,
Lamoine.
weeks.
re-electee
CAMPBELL—CLARK—At
Island Falls. June
Mias Myra F. Once and Frank A. Cottle
8. Miss Helen A Campbell to John E Clark,
The delegate* to the county convention :
both of Bar Harbor.
for Byron H. were married at the Methodist parsonage
utre instructed to vote
DOWNS—DOW—At
Ellsworth. June 8, by Rev
in Lllsworth Wednesday evening of last
sheriff.
("f
J P Simonton. Mrs Herth.i M Downs, of
Jlsyo
week, by Rev. J. p. Bimonton. Both bride
Hancock; to James A Dow. jr. of Cherry field.
*01X11 OF THK

for

The

Mr and Mrs

Sfttirrttotmmtt

Maine.

Ellsworth,
!
I

|

to think about those

FARMING TOOLS
And then

that will soon be needed.
will come the He lection of

j

SEFDS==f-'|ELDand harden.
Kvery farmer In Hancock county who plants
many as 7 or 8 acres of potatoes eau save
time and money by purchasing an

as

“Aspinwall”

Potato Planter.

This machine spreads dressing and
Sold on easy terms.
one operation.
I

am

plants at

EDUCATED WILD BEAST EXHIBIT. HIPPODROME. MENAGERIE,
SOCIETY HORSE FAIR, FIRE AND FLAME SPECTACLE.
Ami all the great features from the famous New York City HIPPODROMK. ONLY TROUPE OF LADY ZOUAVES, Direct from the Empire Theatre, London. The RENOWNED MAZKTTR FAMILY. World’s
Greatest Acrobats, direct from the Circus Busch, of Hamburg.
muster

GASOLENE ENGINES,

G.

W.

nteTd

a
season
or hire for the
saddle horse, which can also
be used in light wagon; 800 to 900
weight. Must be sound forward, no
stumbling, and above all must be

buy

lady’s

gentle and free

from tricks.

Apply to

CHA8E CRANITE CO.,
Blueliill, Me.

INSURANCE SOLICITORS
Appreciate the advantages of direct contract
relations with their company. It is an lnsplration denied the average solicitor.
We make a specialty of helping the Agent do
greater things and we put into his hands (a
policy without a fee) that will sell.
Let

us

President Roosevelt's .Endorsement.
“The Pan American Exposition would have
made a real mistake if .hey had failed to secure Col. Cummins’ lie presentation of the
Various Indian Tribes.”

YOUNG,
Maine.

wA
to

(UOerent tribes.
All the shows under the direction of the
famous circus owner, WALTKR L. MAIN.

horse-power.

Ellsworth.

tell you about it.

THE NATIONAL CASUALTY Ins. Co.
HOME COflPANY. PORTLAND, ME.

ANNIE B.

BAKER””

Gradual, of Bc.cn Toilet School, Bark

Bay, Boats..

CHIROPODY
Hygienic Facts! anti Scalp Treatment
Manicuring, Singeing, Shampooing.
Appointment work. Leave orders with Mr*.
George Forter Smith, 14 Franklin Street,
Ellsworth.

tceproaucea.

Strange People from IS very Clime
Krpresematlve Indians from 51

agent for the

2 to 100

M-ssacre

\

■

General admission and reserved seat sale (all seats have foot rests), at Moore’s Drag
Store, corner Main and Stnte Streets, commencing at 9.30 a. m. on day of exhibition and at
the same price as sold at ticket wagon on show grounds.

Children Four Y'ears of Age Half Price. All 12 Years of Age and Over
Require Adult Tickets.

NEW, NOVEL AND 60RSE0US STREET PARADE AT 10.30 A. M„ RAIN OR SHINE.

IS SAVING
A

PLEASURE?

If it is to you, here’s

chance for you to

enjoy yourself. We mean by saving money
your purchase of u
we
sell
that
are
made in a perfect
KINEO Ranges
range.
and
the saving comes in the
manner by expert workmen,
running expenses.
a

on

F. B.

AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co.,

Bangor, Me.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Ail t
•inod

dinner

papers in the County comso many. The Ameri-

(her

not reach

The American,
Record's

Hnr

CRANBERRY ISLES.

the Bar

all the

list, is larger
other papers printed

cock

county.

That

proved a decided success socially and
financially, $17 being added to the fund of
more than $50 for the purchase of a bell

uoUNTY NEWS.
ittcral

€'run,\

B'

r«>,

other paces

»«#

i

HANCOCK.
M. Beeden and wife, 56
The
Lar ;in street, Bangor, was the scene of a
pretty wedding Wednesday evening, June
•, when Miss Elizabeth Yeo was united in
home of H.

marriage to Maynard Springer, formerly
The ceremony was per•f Hancock.
form'i by Rev. A. B. Lorimer, the ring
was
bride
aervi *e
being U9ed. The

prer'ily dressed in
lilacs.

«rhi

>

an

M

<

ho

H.

rs.

That it must be due to the

fifty

wedding supper

was

the

friends of

served

bride and

Mrs. Springer left on
groom.
tbei- bridal tour with the wishes of a
hos of friends for a happy and long
Ju

Flag.Walter Stanley
Recitation—All.Nellie Rose brook
we Love the Most
Land
Song—The
Recitation—The Black. Blue and Gray.
Esther Stanley

C.

11.

»e

For ildtiionttl

Bulger
Song—Shadows that run.Vlada Bunker
Pantomime—Star Spangled Banner.
Seven girls
Closing song—America
R.
June 7.

therefore,

Mountain Pomona will
with Lamoine grange, June 19.

vea, That Pamela grange loses an aged
respected member, who lived his life and
work quietly but wr’.i. and that we dehis
Afc!
mre to express our full appreciation of his
Upright character.
SaeoL>, <1, That ws extea l to the bereaved
brother our kindliest
family* 'ourdt
sympathies and assurances that we share
wit.i them what seems to human eyes an
irretrievable loss.
Besot a. That a., a mark of respect our
shorter be ti raped in mourning for thirty
days, a copy of these resolutions bu sent to
the family, a copy inserted in our records and
be published in the local
Ur
tic sum
Nancy M. Abbott.
jap-'rf.
Lizzie F. Crabtree.
Augchtcs I. Foss.
Committee on resolutions.

Chester Norris and wife,

|

been

a

arrived

and
Alwin Schroder
family
June 4, and will occupy the William Lawrence cottage this season.
Several ladies met at Mrs. E. R. Conners’ Thursday and organized a ladies’ aid

visiting

society.

Miss Mary Macomber preached Sunday
Burning to a large congregation.
JL. M. Moore, of Ellsworth, spent the
■week end with his father, Capt. S. O.

President, Mrs. E. R. Conners;
vice president, Mrs. C. H. WTorkman; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. P. L. Aiken;
committee on work, Mrs. I. W. Nash^
Mrs. Charles Southards, Mrs. N. P. Fos-

Larrabee

arrived

Baltimore Wednesday, having

xecently graduated
Maryland.

from the

University

of

Miss Iona Nichols and Mias Julia Guptil! were guests of Mrs. L. P. Cole, the last
•f the week.
A large party from here will go to
Franklin this morning, where they are to

•njoy the hospitality of camp “Laughing
Water”, on the shores of George’s pond.
Halcyon assembly of P. 8. worked the
thirty days.
degree of charity on two candidates at
There is a reaper whoae^name is death,
its last meeting Tuesday evening, and
And with his sickle keen
nominated officers for the ensuing term.
He reaps the bearded grain with a breath,
June 11.

C.

And the flowers that grow between.
1. F. Bi'Tlkr,
G. W. Kembton,
Mrs. 8. S. Clark.
Committee on resolutions.

SULLIVAN.
The Timanysis cottage and grounds are
being put in order and the owners will be
Jkere in a few days. Their servants are

already

ATLANTIC.

here.

Mrs. M. A. Franklin

was

greatly

Charles Harding is in town for

sur-

a

few

prised and delighted by the arrival of bef days.
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ada Franklin, of
The men who have been doing the work
Chicago, Saturday afternoon.
on the church have finished, and left FriThe Youngs, of New York, have come to day for Boston.
their cottage for t he summer. Mrs. Young
Alfred Joyce and w ife, who have been
will be very pleasantly remembered as the
spending the winter in Portland, returned
sweet singer of several seasons here.
to their home Friday evening. All are
The many friends of C. H. Preble ex- glad to welcome them home.
tend heartiest sympathy in the death of
The village improvement society hid a
his wife, which occurred Saturday evensupper Wednesday evening, and had the
ing. after a long illness, which she bore left-overs for dinner Thursday. Proceeds
patiently and bravely. Everything that are for repairing the sidewalk.
The graduation exercises will
year in the Baptist church at Atlantic.
There are four in the graduating class
from Atlantic:
Rut hie Staples, Marion
Trask, Nina Staples and Hazel Stock-

the first. She was a kind-hearted, active,
and devoted wife, mother and
neighbor,

always interested in all that pertained to bridge, and
the good of the community, and will be
Johnson.
sadly missed by all. She leaves a husband
J one 9.
and one daughter, Mrs. George
Noyes,
sadly miss the presence of the

one

from

Minturn,

besides a host of friends who
made welcome in her pleasant home.
June 11.
r.

Abbie

S.

M.,

to Leamond

set,
fishing.
Warren Haynes,

Langley,

of Man-

of

Oak

Point,

came

here Sunday, and took his sister, Mrs.
Dudley Dolliver, home for a visit.
Samuel Sanford, of Cranberry Isles, was
Capt. L. S. Trask took a party of Ladies here last
Sunday, and with Samuel Moore
to McKinley last Friday.
went to great heath after pond lily roots
John Ames and wife have moved into to plant in his pond on the island.

Main street.

June 4.

Mrs. Nora Grindle has returned from
Bluehill, where she has been visiting
friends.

Capt. Edwin M. Joyce, of Atlantic, is
doing some painting for Miss Peterson, on

SEAL COVE.

Henry Burrill
Island,

reunion of the family of the late
Gott, of Gott’s Island, took
place at the home of Mrs. Benjamin
Murphy, at Bass Harbor, last Thursday,
when Mrs. Susan G. Babbidge, Mrs. Hose
Driscoll and Mrs. Nellie Joyce went to
Mrs. Murphy’s to see their brother, A. J.
Gott, of Bar Harbor, who was unable to
visit the island. They met there also D.
B. Gott, of McKinley; all the children of
the S. M. Gott family being present except
Lewis F. Gott, of Bass Harbor. An ample

Quite

Bangor
Callahan, of

went to

Jennie

Mrs.

visited relatives

last

week.

Tinker’s

here last week.

Robertson and little son, of
spent last week w ith her father,

Mrs. Pearl

Sullivan,
R. L. Lattv.

Edwin Lopaus, steward of schooner J.
M. Harlow, was home while his vessel

discharged

at

Winterport.

All the schools closed Friday. Miss
Harriet Gilley, who taught the spring
term of school, has returned to her home
in

Dolly.

3t>brrtisnnnitjj.

j

Marsh.

Mr. and

Mrs.

Freeman have the

congratulations and hearty good wishes of
a host of friends.
June 11.
N.

Mrs. E. H. Heed is spending

a

few

days

Mrs. James O’Connors, of Attleboro,
Maas., is visiting relatives and friends
here.

William Thurston, of Crabtree light
station, has been visiting his family here
for the past week.
Lowell A. Bunker has charge of the
grocery store recently opened in the Mt.
Desert hall

Friday, June 8, after a
profitable term taught by
Friend, of Sedgwick.

School closed

pleasant

and

Hazel N.
J une 9.

Miss

Anon.
EDEN.

a

j

8.

DEDHAM.
was

at

home

last

week.

Relatives of Mrs. Charles King
her from the West.

Mrs. M. J. Stinson has returned after
few weeks’ visit in Rockland.

are

visit*

ing

All the rural schools in town closed
June 8. Several of the schools held closing
entertainments.

Gapt. Thomas Perry
after
Florence.
week

a crew

was in Boston last
for the fishing schooner

O. L. Milan has gone to Portland
from the degree of Pocahontas. A great council is to be instituted.
Mrs. Grace Bridges has been here calling on her many friends before she starts
for Vancouver, B. C., in about three
week*. Mrs. Bridges has been in Rockland the past year.
June 11.
Spec.
Mr*.

as

a

delegate

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Rina Ido and

True?^

Mra. Evle Jelilaon goes to
Chirlwt™
Tuesday, to attend the gradual i;l„,
rises. She will be
arcompanied home hr
her son Arthur, who ia

„Ie“

attending

Dr. Walton, of Hancock Point,
will

graphophone entertainment, consi,tini

a

Y.

of sacred music, at the close of the
Sunday
school, at the Ferry achoolhouw „e.t

"

Sunday.

The marriage of Mist Elisabeth Addie
Bartlett and Leauder Jefferson Smith took
place Thursday evening at the home of
the bride's parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
E. Bartlett, on the Partridge Cove road.
About fifty relatives of the bride and
were present.
The parlor, where the
performed, was decorated
and apple blossoms. The
unattended, entered while

boarding at Cap*. Edward
Bangor last week.

June 11.
OTTER CREEK.
Mias Beatrice Wails is still quite ill.
School closed in the Eden
district hit

Friday.

groom

ceremony was
with evergreen
bridal couple,

There will he services at the
church
Sunday until further notice.

every

George Grover and Arthur Sannden
the Lohengrin
are doing some painting on the
church.
wedding march was played by Miss
Several from this plate plan to
Marion Bartlett, of Ellsworth. The bride
go to
West Brooksville next Wednesday tothe
was
daintily gowned in white Persian
lawn with Valenciennes lace and inser- Congregational Conference.
Mr*. Ephraim Walls came from
She carried a bouquet of white
tion.
Vital,
carnations. The ceremony was performed haven Saturday. Mr. Walla ha* employ,
menl
and
ia
lammnr.
of
Thomas
here,
Rev.
to
MacDonald,
to
planning
by
go
keep,
After the ceremony, standing In a bower iog hnuM toon.
of evergreen, the bride and groom reJohn Bracy, of Portland, formerly of
ceived the congratulation* of those pres- Seal Harbor, was in town last
|
Tuctday,
ent. Refreshment* were then paaaed.
visiting his sister, Mr., I.,trie
The bride received many nice gifts, in- ! Mr. Brscy bed not been to Mi. Desert tecluding silver, rut glass and linen.
| fore for nearly twenty year., and found
The groom, who is the son of Cspt. Jef- jpany changes on the island,
ferson Smith and wife, of Lamolne, is em- j June 11.
* vow
ployed in Bar Harbor. For the present
OCEAN
make
borne
VILLK.
will
their
the young conple
with the bride’s parent*. They have the I
Eugene Joyce, who ban been .pending,
few week* at borne, returned to Malden
congratulations of many fliends.

Grover!

|

Haturday.
WEST TREMONT.

C. L. Webb and family in' btwrding
with Mra. Webb'i jwrenl*, W. fl. Hatch
and wife.

Lant has gone to the Ocean house,
Maaaet.
Rena

Joacph Greenlaw, wife

Mr*. Henry Thurston left for Bangor
Wednesday to visit her husband.
Mr*. Eunice Lopaua and sister. Millie
Reed, are at work at the Ocean house at

rice

have gone to

Mr. Greenlaw Join*
June 2.

Manaet.

A.

NORTH FRANKLIN.

Mr». Lilliin F. Murphy, with daughters
Helen and Lura, has been visiting her
aunt. Mm. Abbie F. Lunt, Clark** Point,
the past week.

Cupt.

and non M«Sew London, Conn,
yacht there

a

Sullivan

Everett Tracey went to Northeant UirSaturday on buainca*.

t)or

;

Webster, of Beal

Maurice Butler, of Hound, i« visiting hit
uncle, Everett Tracey, and w ife.

Cove,
Mira Hadia Tracey cam
up from
visiting relatives here this week. He Gouldaboru
Friday evening to »pend 8atj
for
to
his
Bangor
vessel, urday with her parent*, she »a. accom*
Sunday
join
the Hattie H. Barbour.
| panted by Mia# Jennie Howie.
June U.
T.
school choae new officer* I
The
waa

left

Sunday

E. Kimball and family arrival
for the coming year a* follows:
L W, i
MABXAVILLK.
from Boston last Friday.
Itumill, superintendent; L. F. Springer,
Mias Iaabell Jorlan, of \V 4 it him. occoThe Northeast Harbor library opened assistant
superintendent; Mm. M. K.
for the season on June S.
pied the pulpit Sunday. giving an exumill, secretary; Mrs. Sarah A. lteed, eeiicni
Mormon.
|
Mrs. E. L. Wesson, of New York, ar- treasurer and librarian.
Willie Saunders and Mr*. King, of Old
rived last week; also K. B. Moffat and
Town, art* visiting Mr. Saunders' sister,
BdJOOL EXTEBTA1NMRNT.
| Mrs. fci. 0. Frost.
Schools closed Friday after a successful
Dr. C. B. Smith and family, of New
Sunday school is again reorganized with
York, arrived Friday and have opened term of eight weeks. At the close both
Miss Isabel! Jordan, superintendent: Lizteachers joined their schools and had a
their cottage, Kosserne, for the season.
*»« Sllabr.aaaiatani superintendent; Lizzie
little entertainment.
The programme: j Jordan,
Mrs. William Fennelly, of Bar Harbor,
librarian; Susie Frost, *»rrettiy;
Elwin Thurston; recitation, II. F. Froet, treasurer.
Declamation,
\ visited Mrs. J. H. Whitmore last week. Theresa
*
ftFred Latty;
declamation,
June
11.
Lunt;
She was accompanied by her grandchil-Zulma
! riding,
Nor*ood; recitation, I
i dren, Pauline and William Morrison.
Muriel Lunt; declamation, Edwin
InDeadly Serpent Bites,
Mrs. F. O. Spurting left Monday for
galls; dialogue, two girls; recitations, areas common in India as are stomach
Kent’s Hill to attend commencement Leola Hum
ill. Marguerite Clark ; declama- and liver disorders with us. For the latter
la a sure remedy: Kleeexercises. H.rson, Francis B.
Spurting, tions, Milton Norwood, Archie Thurston; trie however there
Bitters; the great restorative imdicini
has been assigned the salutatory address,
exercise, four girls; reading, Inex Lawson; of which 8. A. Brown, of Benn< it* villa, ft.
and Miss Hannah Kimball the valedictory,
declamations. Wilder Bobbins, Carl Reed; C., says: “They restored my wife to perMrs. Augusta Ollpatrick left Saturday recitations, Viola Wooster, Katie Pomroy; fect health, after years of suffering with
dy*pep»ia and a chronically torpid liver.
(or Oreenville to visit her son Charles, declamation, Schuyler
Kumili; exercise, ! electric Bitters cure chill* and fever,
Before returning she will attend the twelve young ladies;
declamations, Edwin malaria, biliousness, lame back, kidney
on
graduation exercises at Kent's Hill, her Webster, Herbert Wooster; recitation, trouble# and bladder disorders.
Moork, druggist.
guarantee by K, O.
Mis-,
granddaughter.
Mary Clilpatrirk, be- Marie Kumill; declamation, Milton Pom- Price 50c.
i ing a member of the
graduating class.
roy; recitation, Mabel Trask; declamaJune U.
M.
tion, Fred Wooster; recitation, Fred
gtturtiflramiv
Brewer; declamation, Raymond Robbins;
COTTAGE DIRECTORY.
reading, Eva .Springer; recitation. Beta
j Aicorv. Mins. Boston. Sweet Briars, Har- Rum ill. This was followed
by a burborside.
“The Scholars’ Convention.”
; Blodgett. Miss E. New York.
Blodgett cot- Wmjua,
I’rues were awarded. Much praise is due
tage.
Are
Bowlker. Mr and Mrs T J.
both teachers, Miss Powers and Miss
Boston.
E H
j Kimball cottage.
Turner.
to Please.
liuBois. Dr and Mrs M B. New York. Fait
June 11.
Thklma.
j cottage.
We use the
Frazier. Dr and MraC H. Philadelphia.
bash HaKBOK.
L«wis, Mrs Laurence- and fatally. PhiladelMisa Gertrude Falvtv, of Haverhill,
phia. Lewis cottage.
Wm H and family.
McElwain,
Boston. Mass., ia visiting (riende here,

Boring

—-

[

MIANUS MOTORS
Guaranteed

Schebler Carburetor.

Colonial cottage.
Moffat, it B and family.

New York.

Birch-

Morison. Mr and Mrs J H, Bradford Morison.
Miss Sanderson.
Boston.
Morison cott*K*
Ogden. Mrs and Mrs Mulligan. New York.

Ogden cottage.
Smith. Dr and Mrs C B. Mrs Budd.
New
York. Rosserne.
Wesson. Mrs E L Miss Clarke. New York.
Miramar.
White, Mrs Oeo E. Miss White. New York.
Bragdon cottage.
Williams. Mrs G H. New York. Williams
cottage.

Mra. Caaper Tanner, who haa been ill
weeks, ia alowly improving.

SEAL HARBOR.

telephone office

i9

opened for the

season.

Dunham and family have
for the summer.

Dr. E. K.
rived

ar-

Mrs. Everett Jordan and little son John
visiting relatives in West Eden.
Mrs. Emily Pinkham and Mrs. Isaac
Rayfuse have gone away for the summer.
Miss Laura Tracy and Miss Olivia Higgins, of Northeast Harbor, have been visiting friends here.

are

Miss Nora Johnson, who has been working at A. H. Lisccmb’s, has returned to
her home at Seal Cove.

Try

(or aeveral

|

Bchooner Marion Turner, Capt. Clarence

Turner, sold 95,000 pounda
ker Bros,
The
been
it a.

our

Self-Starting Magneto.

of ttab to Par-

(>o away with

bituri**-

laat week.

newt

atore under

Mt. Deaert hall haa

completed
Lowell

and atocked with grocerBunker will be in charge.

last week and the teachleft for their home* Saturday. The
scholars had a picnic on the beach
Friday
School* closed

afternoon,

which

was

C.

I. E.

RALPH,

Architect and Builder.

THORNDIKE,
Agent for Maine,
Portland

banking.

Is what your money will earn if
invested in shares of the

Etarth Loan and Boildin?- 4ss’n.
A
Is

now

open.

NEW SERIES
Sham, SI *ach ; monlhl} I«r
mente, 81 per share*

WHY

PAY RENT
can borrow on you*
shares, give a first mortgage*®**
reduce it every month? Montniy
payments and interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are uow paying *or
rent, and In about ten years you
wheu you

will

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.
particular! Inquire ot
liK-VKr W CtsHMAN, Re. ?;
Pint Mal Uau* 81#
A. W. Kiso, President.
For

Northeast Harbor, Maine.

MOTORS.

Portland Pl«r,

enjoyed.
Bar Harbor, visMra.
Benjamin

cllilj rrt tsrmnus.

D.

Sales

much

J. Gott and wife, of
their daughter,
Murphy, laat week. Mr. Gott and his
brothers and sisters had an informal
reunion Thursday, at which all the surviving children of the late Samuel Gott
were present,
namely: Andrew J. Gott,
Decatur S. Gott, Lewis F.
Gott, Mrs. Susan
Babbidge, Mrs. Rose Driscoll and Mrs.
Nellie Joyce. Others present were Mrs.
A. J. Gott, Mrs. D. S.
Gott, Mrs. L. F.
Oott. Martin V. Babbidge, Enoch Moore
and wife, Melvin
Driscoll, John Thurston
and other relatives and friends. It was
a
very pleasant occasion, and was the first
A.

FOR

SUPPLIES

er*

it*!

Fred Billings and family have moved
his mother were ; into part of the tenement house owned
by
called to Cranberry Isles last week to at- Jesse Driscoll, on Jordan Pond road.
tend the funeral of Mrs. Richardson’s
The new sidewalk which is to be
built,
brother, Mr. Spurling.
extending from Macomber’s store to the
Children’s Day was observed with ap- iish market, is in. charge of Walter Hamor.
June 5.
propriate exercises at the church at Salisp4

George

been

returned to

a

Capt. J. M. Hardy, schooner Radiant, is
in the harbor with wood for Portland.

The

building.

Mrs. Albert H. Eaton arrived home
this week from Foxboro, w here she has
been spending the winter.

Petit Plaisant.
Samuel M.

H.

June 11.

at Bouthwest Harbor.

who is

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Berlin Gott went to McKinley Saturday
on business.

on

Boy
Recitation.
Dewey Smith
Tableau—Two ghosts
Zither solo.Miss Ingalls

M’KIN LEY.

K. E. Newman has sold his sloop, the

were

Gott’8 house

I

Laura

SEAWALL.

home-maker,

W. K.

Recitation.Eugene Covey
Dialogue .Hazel and Ida Anderaon.
Elia and Doris Springer
Recitation.Gorham 8t ration
Zither solo.Miss Ingalls
Dialogue.Earl and and Edna Springer
Recitation.Mildred Smith
Recitation.Ida Auderson
Music.Miss Ingalls
Dialogue. Earl and Elwood Young,
Lewis King. Lucy Anderson
Illustrated reading —Whittier’s Barefoot

Friendship.
Capt. 8. W. Webster, of schooner Hattie
H.
week
with
Barbour, spent last
his family, while bis vessel was loading in
Willard Norwood, Jr., also of
Bangor.
the Barbour, was at home.
Miss Nancy Murphy, one of Seal Cove's
most popular young ladies, was married
June 2, to Allan
Freeman, of Pretty
be this

human hands could do and human hearts
could suggest was done for her comfort,
but the disease was a hopeless one from

who will

Tableau—The evening prayer
Elvin Covey
Recitation.
Zither solo. Miss Ingalls
Smith.
Gorham
Stratton
Dialogue.Earle

MSWORIAL RKKOM’TIONS.

the wvtk.

Eden

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Recitition.Earle Smith
Recitation .Mar)' Olsen
Zither solo.Mary Olsen
Dialogue.Dewey Smith. Lewis King.
Elwood Young. Doris Springer. Ida
Anderson. Eugene Covey. Frances Reed

T.

our Heavenly
Whereon, It ha* pleaded
Father to take from the ranks of Schoodlc
and
esteemed young
grange our beloved
brother, Orrin Burnham, therefore be it
Resolved. That in the death of Bro. Burnham, we have met with a great loaa. Bro.
Burnham wa^ a sterling young man. with an
honest purpose in life, end will be greatly
misaed in the grange and also in the community in which he lived: be it further
Resolved, That we tender our sympathy to
his bereaved father and mother, brothers and
sister, and that a copy of these resolutions be
assigned to them and another copy sent to
Tuk Ellsworth Amkrican for publication;
also that our charter be draped in black for

em-

gramme:

FRANKLIN.

L. Larrabee. of Ellsworth, was at
me offi
for a few days the last of

Fay Frederick

were

June 11.

L.

I)r.

officers

ter.

W. F. Bruce and wife were called to
Sullivan Sunday, by the death of Mrs. C.
21. Preble.

Aor.ic from

following

elected:

Moore.

D
Jits

The

been

The entertainment by the Jordan River
school league Saturday evening was a success.
The pupils had their different parts
perfectly committed, and rendered them
in a manner which showed much careful
preparatory work on the part of the
teacher, M iss McIntyre, and pupils. The
receipts were ffi. Following is the pro-

is very ill.

JXlaii.sS in Bar Harbor.

agricultural
Monday evening.
Plans were made for a Fourth of July
celebration at the park this year.

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.

Boston for a
few days’ visit with J. A. CJ. Bolster, who
Bartlett is in

Mrs. Lillian

in Winter Har-

Mrs. E. W. Cleaves has

South Gouldsboro for

day.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
was

rela-

few days.
T. N. Nickerson, who has been in Florida the past winter, returned home Fritives in

A meeting of the
society was held on

at Hancock Point the past two
Mrs. Mary Turner, of Brewer, is visitmonths, has returned home.
ing friends in town.
Heartiest congratulations and sincere
Edna and Charles Johnson are at home
extended to Merrill from Portland for the summer.
best wishes are
Brewer and wife, of Bar Harbor. Mrs.
Mrs. Mattie Peaks, of Bangor, visited
Brewer was formerly one of our esteemed
her sister, Mrs. Wentworth Staples, last
young Ladies, Mias Dora l.inacott, daugh- week.
ter of Mrs. Annie Linscott. She is a
Among recent visitors to town were
graduate of a business college in Portland,
and has been employed for aome time in Henry Torrence and wife, of Holden; Mrs.
office work in that city. Mr. Brewer Harsh White and three sons, and Mrs.
William
holds an important position with the Manser Raymond, of Brewer;
Western Union Telegraph Co., at Bar Har- Wright and wife, of Bangor.
June 11.
B.
bor, w here they will reside.

Cleaves livery stable will open

to spend several weeks.
Georgia Bunker is visiting

who has

waa a

ployed

Mrs.
Don Johnson, of Ashville, is
working for Mrs. Allen Hall.
Miss Clara Haskins left for Boston

Mrs.

bury Cov©, Sunday morning. Tbcr©
large attendance.

J. A. McLaughlin

Cousins,

Salisbury.
Tune U.

STABILITY

Detroit,
mother,

of

Norris'

Mrs.

Mra. Ralph Friend, of
Kina, recemi,
apcnt a few day. as the guo»t c( J"
Grace Tarr, at F. L. Colby’.
Mr. Eaton and wife, of
Bangor, who w

P. B. Russell and wife have returned
from Newburyport, Mas*., and opened
their cottage. They were accompanied by
Mr. Kenney and wife, of Newburyport.
Mrs. Harry Hodgkin* and family, of Bar
Harbor, spent last week at her parents'
home here. She returned on Sunday, accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 1. N.

June 11.

Mrs. Anderson.
Orvando

this week.

Sunday

visiting

have been

SORRENTO.
The H. L.

convene

Oreon

Revo

an I

M.si Genevieve Cole
der Wednesday.

other page*

let

LAMOINE.

Recitation—An Incident of the W’ar,
Alice

MEMORIAL r.eSOLCTlOJfS.

R7» *•■«*, Responding to the living call of
Cht ; rand Master of the Universe, the spirit
esteemed brother, John D. Crimrain,
a.- u
posse \ from the duties of this life to the
higher and better life beyond the grave,

Mias Gertrude Carter
recently made
a
viait with her aiater, Mn
Ueotja
llopkina, in Bar Harbor.

brief

BAgTlJCTT-SMITH.

COUNTY NEWS.
County New*

are

stead here.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

ACCURACY

Ethel and Laura Spratt, of
B,r H„.
viaiting their grandparents I t IV.,’
LT,btree and wife.

;

sons, Roy Llnscott
of Bar Harbor, are

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
1906.

* Y. z.
-mt. desert
ferry.
Harlan Abbott baa moved
into Ho».e.
“4
Bali a houae at Hancock
Point.

Mr*. Caroline Austin and two grandand I.uther I^aeh, Jr.,
visiting the old home-

of new accounts.
,

Recitation—Our

wed led life.

increase

That is partially true, but the main reason is that our oldest
depositors have acquired the Savings Habit ami make regular
deposits regardless of the season of the year.
NEXT
ACQI IRK THE SAVINGS HABIT BEFORE OUR
INTEREST QUARTER, WHICH BEGINS JULY t, 11KMI.

Stanley

Mr. and

owning

WE SAY-

parts, and the children did them credit,
Following is the programme:
The First Memorial Day Proclamation.
Velma Stanley
Memorial roll-call, with quotations
Song—Our Patriot Dead
Memorial Day Thanksgiving
Recitation—The Unknown Dead.
Ella Stauley
Acrostic—Memorial.Eight boys
Song—Flag of the Free
Recitation—The Blue and the Gray.
Vincic Bunker
Recitation—The Baby and the Soldier.
Lillian Bracy
Song—The Battle Hymn of the Republic
of
Decoration
Exercise—Emblems
Day,
El vie Spurting. Lena Wedge. Myrtle

They were attended by Mr.
E. Colby. The matron of

A

ttions.

to about

carried

and

blue silk and carried white

v wore

«ar.:

white,

FACT

YOU SAY—

the new schoolhouse and hall. The
teachers. Misses Coggins and Ford, worked
bard to train the children in their various
for

to

Mr*. John Davis snd child, of Trenton,
been the guest* of Mm. Bernice
Salisbury the past week.
Mr*. I. N. Salisbury returned Friday
where she has been
from Ellsworth,
spending the week at her son Hcrvey’s.

7~~~*****

for nunj y„„ that ,a
th
had been together
June It.

time

»nd "intern

|x»s«»

b.ve

Savings Department has shown a gradual
during the winter months.

our

oi»«r

Miss Emm. Austin bsa returned from
Winter H.rbor for her mumer vacation.

BELIEVE

BUT IT IS A

ses

north lamoine.

COURTESY

.887.

HARD TO

improvement

summer

of

th

barring

I

LIBERALITY

Chips.

Oomntt .V«M.

a<t*l*nonnl

|r

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
The entertainment of the Cranberry
Isles school
league last week

<

tt

was

June 11.

tot *he only paper printed in
Hancock county. and has never claimed to
is the only paper that can prop
called a County paper; all the
amy
m>- i
merely local papers The ctrcula-

•AN

COUNTY NEWS.

SSbbfTti«nntnt».

provided, such as Mrs. Murphy knows just how to provide, and all
corredid eat and were filled, your
spondent being one.of the lucky number.

i'HY AMERICAN has subscribers at 107
mj (hi / / 7 post-offices in Hancock county,

news.

men of
the town, * lodge railed the
“Young Men's Fellowship Lodge”. lyuit
*****
0—0
Saturday evening the members invited
their lady friends to the
quarterly instalc.vsrnNB.
lation ceremony. It was a
very enjoyable
to spend affair.
Hunday
arrived
The
vv«lk«-r
following officers were Installed by Grand
her »n,W. A. Walker.
Worthy Master Thomas

Bounty

COUNTY NEWS.

j'p-.,

/fv*

pmul

being

a

week and baa
,vi. fish
market for the summer.
which
fjoun baa a new auxiliary .loop
in oonneetton with hia market.

arrived
FJ.ard Holan

£

last

gaillrun

of Wollaston, Maaa., was in
C f Bate,
last week doing some
m several days
on hia houae and grounda
_|jr-T work
to opening them for the

pnrsrstTy

(r J. W. tlrindle

was

fortunate enough

young Beat In Bagaj^wsek to rapture
and hat him at hla place.
a

jj,, oarro**

little fellow attractaa great deal of
tame.
l^uticD, and ia quite
Baring the shower Sunday afternoon
struck the chimney of the houae
SIG.W. Perkins at North Caatine, demolhhngthe 1 hitnney, but causing no furor ita occupants.
G*r carnage to the houae

Brining

Mrs. Sarah J. Greenlaw is quite ill with
I
rheumatism.

scute

The baccalaureate
eh* of the normal

visit there with

|

wife.

Kimball Conary, of Sunshine, who recently had a paralytic stroke, is greatly

Improved.
Prof. Houtbworth, of Ohio, who has
spent over twenty summers here, arrived
this week and is at the Pleasant View until bis cottage at Dunham’s Point can be
put in readinrsa for his family.

Rev. L. M. Bosworth, the new pastor of
the Congregations! ehnreh, has moved bis
fatrily into the parsonage, and entered
upon his work. The people are greatly
pleased with him and his moat excellent
wife.

sermon

to the senior

school

was

delivered

announce-

short

trip

to

Stonington.

Ellery Leach and wife are receiving
gratulations on the birth of a

large as is usual on such occasions,
bet those who tame out were well paid.
TS» church was very prettily decorated
*;•£ ferns and apple blossoms.
Music
nwfamished by the combined chorus of
and
I’nitarian
the
Congregational
ehuvlie*. The solos by Mrs. Carpenter
•od Mr. Walker were very much enjoyed.

city

a

as

volunteer

in

daughter.

HIGH

SCHOOL

Roy

L. Ward well, wife and son
Gerald,
Augusta, are visiting Mrs. Wardwell’s
He was a man of unblemished character, j parents, B. H. Cushman and wife.
true to the principles of Christian citizen- !
D. C. Littlefield and Blaine Perkins
ship, and in his home a most loving hus- went to Bangor last week, where
they
baml and father.
have employment for the summer.
A wife and five children survive him—
There will be a stated meeting of PenobHoward, Abbie and Mrs. Edward Small- scot
chapter, O. E. 8., Saturday evening,
idge, of Portland, Mrs. Horace Allen, of June 18. A full
attendance is desired.
North Sedgwick, and Harry Sanborn, of
A. E. Varnum was in Ellsworth last
New York.
Funeral sendees were held at the week attending the republican convention. He was accompanied by Mrs. Varchurch, Rev. R. L. Olds, of Bluehill,

]

of

programme

past year.
M. A. Ward well, M. D., returned Saturday from Boston, where he has been attending the meetings of the American
medical association.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

The local union will meet here Tuesday
afternoon and evening. Picnic supper at
Union hall.

Mrs. B. H. Leach has been confined to
past week, with a severe attack of grip. Her many friends will be
pleased to hear that she is much imthe house the

Hazel N. Friend, who has been teaching
school at McKinley, has returned home
for a short stay.

Essay- Panama Canal Harry M B Pickering
Class Poem.Anna A Sylvester
History.Irene Marguerite Haskell
Address to Undergraduates.
Lin wood Alberta Pickering
Valedictory—Launched, bat Whither Bound,
Bretrm Mae Haskell
Conferring Diplomas.. .Supt Tyler M Coombs
Class Ode
Benediction

A. II. Mayo,
land last week

Miiic
Prefer
Hone

J. J.

fciatttory—Indian legends,
Cunningham

**r~Wireie»» Telegraphy,
Everett Redman
Muk

hwj-Womtn In Profession,

|Tii«Jku>rt- Mission of
iMk

Fannie Patterson
the School*.
Agnes Hibbui

pthrriaf of Diplomas

PMflrtioi
The several clan* parts were well desod showed in the grasp of their
•abjetta a gnat amount of painstaking
a-tfk'fo the part of the student*, and the

ttwoagh’ie** with

w hich the teachers hsd
performed their duties. Indeed, the high
icbo<jl is an institution of which the

Asm

Naskeag,

on

Bridges,

league

Candagc,

of

to

have

glad

at
!

in

in

Rock-

daughter Etta

days.
Stonington, is visit-

j

ing his daughter, Mrs. F. A. Herrick.
Mrs. Bert Stuart, of Mil bridge, is visit- !
ing her father, Asa Smith, who is very ill.
E. W. Gridin and son Ray are home from
Prospect Harbor, w here they have been at
work.

Wentworth’s for

George

land for the

Margaret Gray, of Baltimore, Md.,
arrived Monday to spend the summer at
her cottage at West End.
Miss

move

has gone to Vermont when*

employ ment.
J«cy Wardwell has recently

had

a

tele-

pat into his house.
Mra. \v. g.
Conner, who has been ill

'^rheumatism,

is much

Emma

time with
ins and wife.

her

parents,

of Augusta, with hia
(icrald, ia the guest of his
0i*' Ur°y Wardwcll and wife.

^ Miriam WardweU and daughter
J!/* “*TC rtturne<* to Bangor alter
a

'Hit

with Mr.. Georgia WardweU.
in the Kmerson district,
1.^1 J*^00*
^ Miss Annette
Kobinaon, and in
“f*1 district,
taught
by Mrs. Inez
1 08ed
lart week after succeaaful
><fms

June U
ORLAND.

«<t
*w«

four m°ntha
ago there was
for the beneflt of the yoi

n< re

* no1*
“°w
*

fceer 0P
"wimur,

to get Kly't Cream Balm
trouble<l with nasal catarrh, hay
)u the bead,
it is purifying and
“« sensitive
membrane, that line
11 i* uiade to core the dia-

Ik, ,lr
***,.
,6i,aae'i'
°
PaHent by a short, decepHr*
cocaine or mercury
iit tv, yber<5 is
into taking » substitotef0r * *{^r*am
Halm. All druggists sell
k PH,,
by K]y Brai* 56 Warren
Itcet,

f11?1

Ne^Yt

N^iled

when

they

will open their

Peerless

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Percy Wardwell is quite ill, threatened

days

in

is

spending

a

few

dramatic entertainment !
There
the
at the Grange hall June 12, under
management of the baseball team.

U.

for

the

summer.

|

“1 have been somewhat costive, but Doan's;
desired.
They !
Begulet* gave Just the results
the bowels perfectly.’’
set mildly and regulate
B. Krause, 80* Walnut Ave, Altoona,

George

Pa.-Adcl.

was

days

guest

of

to

Cream
(UNSWCKTeNCD)

made with scrupulous
for those who
care

Demand the Best
Borden’s Condensed Milk

Co., N. Y.

Ellsworth

last

W. W. Black went to Steuben last week
visit his parents.

I. J. Cousins was in Ellsworth Tuesday
to attend probate court.

visiting

is

his

mother, Mrs.

D. VL

has returned

front

She will attend
the commencement at the M. C. I., at
Pittsfield, June 14. While there she wiH
be the guest of Miss Esther Morrison, on*
at Bar Harbor.

graduates.

of the

June 11.

G

WEST SEDGWICK.

Rev. A. B. Carter,

brook fish

report of Hancock Pomona grange

M.
_

Bertha Dorr at home from Brewer

their stay here.
June 11.

is
It
articles taken.
miscellaneous
thought that the thieves were frightened
awuy, as some articles which had been
gathered together were left. They entered by breaking in the front doors.
The men are thought to be the same ones
w ho made the break at Brooks, as they
had been traced as far as here.
M.
June 11.

SOUTH SURRY.
M. Cunningham’s family is moving
homo to-day from the Dr. Briggs cottage,
Some
where they have spent the winter.
of the servants are coming to-morrow,
The family w ill arrive soon.
E.

last

His

daughter,

Marks is very ill.
Marks has gone to Sedgwick.

Capt. R. B. Long
day on business.

Mrs. Julia Newman is at home for twe
weeks.

went to Rockland Fri-

Marks and wife, of Bucksport,
guests of H. B. Marks and wife.
The grange worked the first and second
degrees on two candidates Saturday evening.
the

are

Frank Miller and

wife, of South Penob-

village Saturday

in the

were

and

Sunday.
Jim.

June 16.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Fifteen members of Cecilia lodge of
Rebekahs attended the lodge at Castine

who has been absent two years, arrived
home Saturday. He will return to Boston
on

Wednesday.

Tramp.
LEACH’S

is

visiting her

Charles Fullerton, of Ellsworth, is visithis uncle, M. D. Chatto.

M.

BUCKS PORT.
The seminary ball team defeated Bangor

high Saturday by a score of 9 to 1.
During the shower Sunday afternoon, a
house on Bridge street owned by Charles
Williams and occupied by James H. Pease,
Mr. Pease, who
was struck by lightning.
was alone in the house at the time, was
not injured and succeeded in putting out

soldiers went to Cuba and tlw
health was the most important consideration.
Willis T. Morgan,
retired Commissary Sergeant U. S. A., at
Rural Route 1, Concord, N. H., says:
“£
was two years in Cuba and two years im
the Philippines, and being subject t*
colds, I took Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, which kept me in perfect health.
And now, in New
shire, we find it the best medicine in toe
world for coughs, colds, bronchial troubles and all lung diseases. Guaranteed at
E. G. Moore’s, druggist.
Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
our

Hamp-

'Jtmcrttsrmcnta.

Bluehill History.
NOW OUT

IN PAMPHLET FORM.
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Quickly.

Act

Dangerous

Has Been

Delay

Address:

in Ells-

Hancock County Publishing Co,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

worth.
Do tlie

right thing

at

the right time.

iLcgal Not icws.

Act quickly in times of danger.

NOTICK

Backache is kidney danger.
Doan’s Kidney Pills act quickly.

distressing, dangerous kidney

Cure all
ills.

of evidence to prove

this.

C. W. Pierce, of Birch Ave., Ellsworth,

“My

says:

experience

first

Doan's Kidney Pills

was

with

about tw'o years

them for pains across
through the loins. There

ago when I used

difficulty

also

with

my
was

the kidney secretions

inflammation

neck of

Medical treatment of

bladder.

Pills.

ney

the

in

I

better in my

noticed

a

change

the

various

for

the

condition after I had taken

pain

in my back

disappeared

difficulties

and all

corrected.

I

the

other

have

recommended this remedy to a numfriends and acquaintances, and

were

ber of
know

cases

which

they have cured

in

the

prompt way they did mine.’’
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

same

Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s—and take
no

other.

of

the flist day of June, a. d. 1905, mortgage*
E. H. Clark and C. H. Wood, both of said
Eden, the following goods and chattels. vix.:
All the household furniture, both uscui and
ornamental, then in the cottage and onr
bouse of the said mortgagor in said h den. sakA
building being on the western aide of theOcem*
Drive, and on the southern aide of the road,
leading from the Ocean Drive down over thn
steep bill at Ott*r Creek, which mortgage is
recorded in the town records of the town of
Eden, book 19, page 138; and whereas the cosdilions of said mortgage have been broken
now therefore, notice is
hereby given <>f >ur
intention to foreclose said mortgage far
breach of its conditions.
Dated at Eden,* Maine, this twen tv-second
C. H. Wood.
day of May, a. d. 1906.
E. 8. Clark.
on
to

subscriber

hereby gives
he haa been duly appointed
THE
trator with the will annexed of

that
administhe •-stats
of Charles H Cloason, late of 8edgwick, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and gives
bonds as the law directs
All persons bavins
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present
the same for settlsroent, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Hbnry W. Sargkkt.I
May 23, 1906.

the third dose, and after taking two boxes
the

FOKKCLOStKb..
Genieve

OF

Wyman Birge,
WHKREAS
Eden, Hancock county, .Staleof Maine,

neighbors

patients.

L

Following the Flag.
When

Miss Emily Morgan has returned from
where she has taught the past year.
Edward Stone, of Rockland, with his

kinds only gave me, at best, temporary
relief. It was different with Doan’s Kid-

summer home for insane
June 9.

Southwest

Philippines,

Eden,

and

assist-

to

ing

back and

kindly

going

land.

last

and friends who

to

June 5.

SURRY.

EAST

Me.,

POINT.

Many attended the sociable in the vestry

Kelley, previous

Harbor.

Stinson is visiting in How-

Miss Susie

Plenty

ings.
June 11.

Mary E. Marshall has returned
Gott’s Island, and is spending a
time with her daughter, Mrs. JL

Mrs.
from
short

Tomson.

June 11.

Wilder,

like eyes which are as transparent as isinglass which they resemble. It measures
the
five and one-fourth inches across
w

D.
TREMONT.

Miss Cora

H. Sawyer, of Newton Center, arrived
week.

of North Brooksville.

June 11.

last

Mrs.

the river.

on

to 2 in favor

C.

Thursday evening.
erf Dedham, is visiting
Gov. Brooks lodge, I. O. O. F., observed
memorial Sunday,
at Mrs. Flora Dorr’s.
holding services at
The day was line,
John Farnham has gone to Bluehill to Mount Rest cemetery.
and many were present.
work for Henry Dunbar.
Lester Darby, who holds a position in
The store of W. L. Wentworth & Co.
the Massachusetts general hospital, and
was entered Sunday morning, and some
Sunday.
Harold Burrill,

over

j

boat

A game of baseball was played at NortJi
meeting appears elsewhere in this issue.
County Master and Mrs. Harriman were Brooksville between the North and West
of
and
Curtis
wife
guests
during Brooksville boys, resulting in a score of 9
Durgain

station.

June 4.
Miss

in town

scot,

ed in purchasing for her a w heel chair.
Foster Ames and wife have been engaged another year in Hartford, Conn.
They have a very responsible position,
having the charge of Maplewood Lodge, a

a

Mias Ethel Weseott spent a few days ;
her parents, going to
last week with
Brooksville Sunday where she will find
June

Brockton,

Blake several

Brewster spent several days
week in Orrington, with relatives.
Mrs. Carrie Crosby, who had an operation performed last week, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Ethel Moore is very grateful to

Bucksport.

employment

Dunham,
Mary

ot Mrs.

Mrs. Sarah

Alice Weseott is at home from Auguste,
Where she has been teaching in the public
Bchools.
P. J. Grindle and wife went to Buckstheir little grandport Friday and carried
child to his father, W. T. Hill.
will be

the

son, Eben Snowman.

pneumonia.

MisB Kffle Grindle

overflowing

is

Saturday night.
Mrs. Sophronia Snowman

N.
_

with

It

with her little son, servants and some
has been in | friends, arrived Sunday morning for the
Mrs.
Mr. Wilder is expected Tuesday.
season.
Rockland the past week.
Clifford Coggins has a very curious and
Mrs. S. M. Greenlaw, of Camden, has
beautiful butterfly which came from a covisited her brother, Seth Hatch.
coon which he found out in the pasture
Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton, of StoningIt came out last week
some weeks ago.
and is in color-shades of brown with
&bbntiscnunts.
shaded blue spots on the under set of
wings, and both sets of w ings have places

Borden’s

bride,

teaching

William

Toddy pond has not been

Young.
Josephine Stanley

summer

Juuet.

from

Mr. and Mrs. Story, who have been away
during the winter, have returned to Craig’s

C.

Merithew is in Rockland with

home.

**''4au^ WardweU.
son

r—

family,

on

C. H. Perkins vyas in
week on business.

Mrs. William

Mrs. II. F. Cole ia visiting her daughter,
Mr*. Frank Brown, in Hampden.

improved.
** ****»«
Guy Sylvester left Wednesday for
Kmerton, of Bluehill, is
tmg her sister, Mrs. Percy Ward well. Oyster Bay, N. Y., to take command of a
yacht.
Louise Cash, of
Castine, ia visiting
Mrs. Stephen B. Knowlton, of HaverLewis Hutchins and
flsndparents,
^
ford, Pa., arrived at her summer home
Hunbar is recovering from a Saturday.
Mias Katherine L. Boel, of Litchfield,
operation, performed Sunday,
Conn., arrived Wednesday at her cottage
was accompan***** Hutchins, who returned at Dunham's Point. She
ied by Mrs. Dr. Buel, also of Litchfield.
*row
^
j'
boapital in Bangor, is
Prof. G. 8. C. Sonthworth, of Gambler,
*®pfoving in health.
arrived Wednesday and is at the Pleasy* Amber Smith, of Buclt.pcrt, ia O.,
ant View hotel until the arrival of his
“®*r ®°me

Boston

L.

la9t week.

to Bar is-

Saturday.

Sunday

home

came

for years.

Mrs. Mark
t he

summer.

Mrs. Bertha Carman went to
■

J. G. Croewoll mid wife, of New York,
are at their cottage at the Point.

high

so

Frank

SUNSET.

w

m

Winchester.
Miss Anna Stinson

NORTH BROOKS VILLE.

Abel

W.

at

time.

short

a

is

dam.

Sibley, of Somerville, Mass., came
yesterday to spend a few days at his camp
oil Long Island.
P'cpkof Castine should be Justly proud,
•“i to which
O. G. Flye and son Gleason and C. H.
C. Mayo, of North Bluehill, has purthey should give all the as>
with
•*w«vand help in their power.
Flye, of Btoningtou, spent Sunday
chased Elmer Young’s place, and moved
|
J«ne 11.
Dollard.
their sister, Mrs. B. O.
a.
Mr. Young has moved to Bluehill.
here.
C.
Clinton Wasgate and sou Harold arJune 6.
NORTH CA8TINE.
rived last Thursday to occupy their cotMn P.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
leach, of Uuden, is in town tage at Flye Point for the season.
"filbert ally.
Use Femme.
June 11.
Austin Smith is in poor health.

foipb Snow

Snow

The water in

Carter, of Brooklin, is working for
Mrs. John Pert.
Capt. Hollis Katun will

the fire which was started by the lightning.
The house was quite badly damaged.

EAST BLUEHILL.

Bluehill, where he has been working.

Garfield post,G. A. R.:
It hoe pleased our great Com-

James A.

Mrs.

Mrs. Kubie McFarland, of Portland, arrived Saturday to spend the summer at the
Lookout, at Flye Point.

much better.
Sl'BA.

are

Cynthia Hey wood

Mrs.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

at West End.

Her friends will be

know that they

EAST ORLAND.

Rae.

mander to take to Himself our esteemed comrade, Mark L. El well, of North .Sedgwick,
therefore be It
Hfoitetl, That In the death of Comrade
Klwell we have lost a worthy member, a man
of sterliug Integrity and honest purpose: he
will be missed in the post and in the town in
which he lived; be it further
Rrnolrtti, That we tender our sympathy to
his family in their bereavement, and that a
copy of these resolutions be sent to Thk
iauswouTii Amkuuak for publication, one
sent to the family of our deceased comrade.
and one spread upon the records of this post.
H. P. Snowman,
S. B. Wkscott,
A. C. Stkvbns,
Committee ou resolutions.

Capt. Hardy and family, of Washington,
D. C., arrived Friday at their “log cabin”

to

June 11.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS

passed by

for her eyes.

ment

enter-

an

BLUE HILL.

few'

a

is

June 11.

|

/» a dust tight.
moisture proof package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

A

daughter Jean-

have returned from Bangor, where
Miss Jeanette has been receiving treat-

fancy articles, icecream and cako Saturday evening, to raise
to
the
money
improve
grounds around the
school building.

business.

wife and

Boston for

have gone to

Annie

The school

BROOK LIN.

was

CC

was

ette

tainment and sale of

Rex.

of

because for value received there
is no food so economical as
Uneeda Biscuit

a former pastor here,
Miss Eva Grindie, of Sargentville, ha*
been visiting friends in this vicinity.
Wednesday.
Mrs. A. E. Varnum, Mrs. Nora Leach,
Gov. Brooks council, I. O. O. F., held
Capt. William Perkins has bought a
Mrs. Ruth Smith, Mrs. M. A. Wardwell
memorial services at Mt. Rest cemetery large boat of S. P.
Snowman, and he wiM
and Bernard Varnum were among those
afternoon.
put power in it and use it for a finhinj:
who attended commencement at Bucks- Sunday

proved.

ton, returned last week. She is with her
brother, John Thurston.

town last week.

folk*** ;

Save More

num.

MiM Cora Marks, of East Bluehill, is
visiting her grandparents, Ira Page and
wife.

Music...Pullen's Orchestra

Friday evening, and were very much
High school closed Friday.
tajoyed. The do*# numbers four memCharles Blake is spending a week
bers, as follows: Annie Cunningham,
dtonington.
Agoe* Hihbut, Fannie Fatteraon and
E. J. Carter, of Blonington, was
Evrntt Redman. The
was as

because a well-nourished body
has greater productive capacity.
Thus you will also be able to

having

sermon.
Members of the
R. post, to which he belonged, and
Preparations are being made for the
tue masonic fraternity, of which he was a
meeting of the ministerial association to
member, were in attendance, and with the ; be held at the Methodist church June 18
beautiful rites of the last-named order, he i and 19.
was laid to rest.
A good man and true has
Miss Nina Varnum and Mark Smith
gone to his reward.
have returned from Bucksport, where
they
June 6.
Spec.
have been attending the E. M. C. 8. the

Programme:

June 11.

KXKRCtSEH.

Earn More

the

preaching the

tra

The graduating exercises of the Cfestine
high school took place st Emerson hall,

con-

Tlittle

Mrs. Nellie Pierce and daughter. Miss
Prayer.......He? L M Besworth
Congregational church Monday Salutatory—The Value of Commencement,
Ethel, are at home from Sedgwick, where
cmmif, by Rev. Mr. Chapin, of Rockland.
Mabel Louise Gray they have been several weeks.
Osing to the shower which came up Just Kssay— Science in Schools,
Mrs. Clara Clapp, who has spent the port Wednesday morning.
the
audience
was
Oracle
to
the
Mae Haskell
meeting,
prrioas
winter with her son, G. P. Clapp, in BosMrs. Helen Sellers and
set u

of the most nutritious of flour
foods—llneeda Biscuit—the
only perfect soda cracker. Then
you will be able to

a

J. B. Sellers and wife spent
Sunday in
town. They left this
morning fo* New
York.

tb*

it

Eat More

PENOBSCOT.
Earle F. Sellers has returned from

G. A.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION.

ground.

the

Mark

for many years, and was deeply inted in its prosperity and advancement.

furnished music. The parts were
finely taken, and much appreciated by an
JLt. Hooper.
audience that Ailed every part of the
Or. tod Mrs. Rrastow, of New Haven,
house. The stage was banked in green,
0*a.. arrived Saturday, and are at their
with potted plants on the front. Over an
red** for the summer. Among other
arch was the
motto, Deductum quo
are
summer
the
Misses
the
•mnls for
tenditur
but
whither
(launched,
gctenrk and Way, who are at their cotbound), in pink letters on a green backu*» The Caro fan.
short

a

of the death of

| deacon
teres

Mrs. Nellie Robbins, of
Sedgwick, is
visiting her parents, Benjamin Gray and

Thursday evening the graduating exercises of the high school took
place, folHoopers parent* at Htonington. They
lowed
Mrs. W. A. Ricker,
by a ball for which Pullen s orchesftte accompanied by

vto will make

William Sawyer has moved his family
Goose Cove to South Deer Isle into
the house of Jonathan Stinson.
June 9.
from

Miss I.ueila Snowman has returned from
regular
Massachusetts, where she has been visitarmy. From that time he had been a paher brothers.
triotic faith^pl citizen of the country he; ing
Mrs. Bessie
loved and served.
Grindle, formerly of this
He was a member of the North Sedg- i to^gn, now of Bangor, is the guest of Mrs.
Leach
for
a few weeks.
wick Baptist church,
served as ! Ellery
that

ble.

J.L Hoofer, wife and son left onMaturweeks’ visit to Mrs.
for several

pa<

L. El well,
which occurred May 22, as he had been in
failing health for some years, the last
months having been characterized by extreme
feebleness and exhausture.
Mr. Elwell was a mail of sterling worth,
having always been identified with the
town’s best interests. lie was postmaster
at North Sedgwick at the time of his
death. When the Civil war broke out he
was living at
Portland, and went from

^

as

unexpected,

not

was

ment

*1

many

ton, visited her daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Judkins’ this week.

«**

OBITUARY.

It

Johnstone and Grand Marshal Albee Snow\0vea, of N"*' York, "pent
of hla mother, man
Worthy master, George Wasson;
town, the guest
*
worthy associate, Archie Bray; R. scribe,
hj X. Noy**»Owen
Hoper; A. B. 8., Val. Doper; financial
Winnie Coomb., who ha. l«n at
svribo, Charles Wood; treasurer, Charles
011 her vacation, refor some day.
resume her work Hutchins; chaplain, Joe Bray; marshal,
t)il« morning to
Perle Hoper; A. marshal,
Binary Patten;
Jersey.
,«(,»
Dean Gray; sentinel. Herb Vimble;
guard,
Axel leaf and daughter Jeanette, |atst W. M., Harold Loach; dv
puty, A.
tor a
Snowman.
^vwlbaven. arrived Saturday
Leaf’" parent", E. 8.
visa w ith Mm.
June P.
Sprc.
Ltina.nd wife.
and wife, of Rockland,
Walker
DEER
IHLK.
■Vfier
Mr. Walker
Sunday in Cantina.
Moses Joyce is very ill with heart trou-

remembered by
JJ, * school
graduate.

ntK*r

•««

NORTH SKI >G WICK.

8un-

7.,
I' in'

aHHilionaf 0 ►wnlv M*ws

notice

NOTICE OF FOHKCLOSLKK
Genieve Wyman Birge, of the
WHEREAS
city, county and state of
Yorkthe
of
New

on

twenty-second day
November, a. d.
1905, mortgaged to J E. Clark, of Eden, Hascock county, Maine, the following goods and
chattels, viz.:
Two carriage*, one being a aide-bar driving
wagon with high feat that was at the d»te of
said mortgage at Stafford's sUble, and the
other being a wicker basket wagon in the coshouse at Otter Creek, said Eden, which mortgage is recorded in the town records of th*
town of Eden, book 19. pages 356-357; and
whai*aaa tl,* a—jli*!—ni
J

__

BAR HARBOR.

at)trtti»cmentB
Season

the annual encampment
Maine, Q. A. R.

of the department

of

The boys of the Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A.
had an easy time defeating: the young*!era
from the Bangor Y. M. C. A. in the
athletic field events held here Friday evening and Saturday of last week, winning by
the score of 96 to lfc point*. Besides the

THE

MOST TEMPTING PRICES.

customary field events there

very

u^7
’♦

In writing you three few
1 take
line#,*
thinking there may be other women Buffering >s j •
did.
i heal my complaint* over a yeer. I tried
Bi.elirtn.-e end doctora also.
different
Nothing ♦
«*•«
1 to do me any good. The doctor# win ted i
*•

t

to operate on me.
«At lent 1 wrote to

I»r. Hartman. He told me
ed me, and how I ehould take Peruua. l
■lid ae he t-dd me for f< or month* and now 1 nnt
.No one can tell how thankful I am tohim.ae
or- i.
I had given ap all hopea of ever getting well."
what

good.

C. Cushman and wife and Victor
Cushman, of Newport, R. 1., left here
Tuesday for Newark, N. J., where Lieut.
Guy Cushman, of the 11th O. 8. cavalry,
who is now stationed at Des Moines,
Iowa, is to be married to Miss Elinor
Forester Parker, daughter of Lieut. Col.
James Parker, 1.8. A. Mr. Cushman has
spent several seasons at Bar Harbor and
his family has spent the season here for

reduction.

etrcet,Chicago,

»rm»;

E.

at the exceptionally low prices of #1, $1.—•>. $lo*0, $1.<5, $—
and *2.50.
Women’s Suits and Walking Skirts in large variety at low prices.
we are
We have some Odd Suits, one or two of a kind, on which

Symptoms

l.iitte l»>hr,Uii W. lath

Mr.

both of

PE-RU-NA

Of GRATITUDE.

A LETTER

basket*

regular meeting of the Bar
Haroor village improvement association
was held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms Tuesday morning. There was an unusually
large attendance for the first meeting of
the season and several matters of importThe report of the
ance were talked over.
treasurer, F. C. JLynaui, showed the financial condition of the association to be

styles

a

Headache, Backache and Weakness Are
of Pelvic Catarrh.

The first

Suits
w, have made a lanrt purchase of Summer Silks suitable for
our
and Waists. These were never sold for less than 75c per yard ;
price as long as they last. Itttc.
various
We hold a special sale of Washabl" "Waists comprising
in White Lawn and Batiste, trimmed with lace and embroidery,

making

were a

ball game and a baseball game,
which were won by Bar Harbor.

M. QALLERT.

1

TWO WOMEN WHO WERE RELIEVED
OF PELVIC CATARRH BY TAKING

s**t>

Cottage* Now Open.
E. C. Parker, Asa Smith and Theodore
Paine left for Portland Tuesday to attend

SUMMER GOODS
AT

Awsplciouaty

Opes*

at

i
i

many years.
a very busy and sucat Bar Harbor grows brighter
and everybody has a cheerful

The prospect for

A SALE OF WOMEN’S SHOES.

eesful

season

every day,
countenance despite the exceedingly cold
and disagreeable weather which has prevailed in general thus far. About sixty of
the cottages are now open. The Newport
opened for the season this week and the
Belmont opened a short time ago. The
Parker cottages are also open, as well as
the 81. Sauveur annex.

White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps for Ladies, Misses and Children ;
Hurt’s
also Tennis Oxfords. Tan and Black llussian Calf. Agents for
and Patrician: also Walkover for Ladies and Men.
We carry the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in the city.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

FOLLOWED DR HARTMAN’S ADVICE
WITH BENEFICIAL RESULTS.

A D A MS- HI XOLUTY.

Hundreds of Garments on the second floor; scores of different
designs of Skirts, Nightgowns, Drawers and Corset Covers.

The wedding of Dr. S. J. Hinckley, of
this place, to Miss Edith Adams, of California, took place Wednesday evening at
the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Harriet
Morton, at Bluehill. Rev. E. Bean officiated. Miss Emma Hinckley, a cousin of
the bride, was bridesmaid and J. H. Wood-

Skirts at 7Ac, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $5.
Nightgowns at 50c, 75c, $ 1, $ 1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.oO.
Corset covers at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.
Wrappers and two-piece wash suits from $i to $2.50.

Bangor,

ward. of

groomsman.

Mr*. John M Stabler, Millereburg, lnd.,

}
+

and

ceremony for a two weeks' honeymoon,
after w hich they will reside at Bar Harbor where Dr. Hinckley is located.
Both the bride and groom were formerly
of Bluehill.

AND UNDERWEAR.

HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES

We have an unbreakable Corset, entirely new, just out.
ranted not to break, made from coil springs.

War-

Leave Ellsworth*
J. M. Adam*’ resignation as
pastor of the Congregational church was
read, a committee consulting of Mrs.
Eugene Hale, Judge Wis'well, and A. W.
To

Price. #1, 81.50 and 81f.

When Rev.

WHITE AND COLORED WASH DRESS GOODS.

King was appointed to endeavor to persuade Mr. Adams to reconsider. The committee reported last
Sunday that all
had been without
efforts on
its part
success.
The committee expressed regret

12 l-2c Eoliennes, 15c Basket Weaves, 12 l-2c and lOc
Sateens, Linen Lawns, Dress Linens, Persian Lawns, and Dress

Organdies.

that it

RUGS FOR SUMMER FLOOR COVERING
greatly reduced prices, comprising an excellent assortment in choice
patterns and designs.
Everything in the Carpet line; also in Draperies, Curtains and

Whereat.

resignation

tee

other

June 11.

Miss Lottie Wooster is visiting friends i

W.

and Belfast.

j

S. Brown and wife, of Boston,
guests at R. H. Young’s over Sunday.
■aster Clarence Colwell, of Prospect
Harbor, is spending a few days with his
ther, Capt. G. W. Colwell.

|*>roy

w

Mrs.

re

Mias Ethel Crowley, who spent the winin Boston, is now w ith her mother,
Mrs. M. D. Young, at the Colwell house.

Nancy

Ashe is

spending

a

days

few

with her sister, Mrs. William Welch, of
Franklin, who is ill.

j

filled

our

past-or. which

office

he

roost

At
the regular meeting of
M. L.
Stevens lodge. K. of P.. Tuesday evening,
there will te work in the first degree.

!)

mistake, but remember the
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer** Swamp Rooy
addreae, Bii
Binghamton, M. T, on evert

Don’t make any
i

toe
ne

Bluehiil.

character

as a man.

Visit Towns on Mt. I)f«prt
Branch Ssturday, .Mine 1<S.
The second farming a pec lal which it to
be sent out from the agricultural depart'
will
inent of the University of Maine,
14. The
leave Orono Thursday, June

j train will run first to Danforlh, Kingman
and Lincoln.
On June 15, the train will run down the

acceptance of these resolutions, Miss Elizabeth True was appointed to fill the place on the pulpit committee left vacant by the death of Mrs. 8. F.
Hall. The committee is now composed of
six, three from the church members and
the

parish,

three from the

as

follows:

Miss

True, J. B. Redman and E. F.
Robinson from the church; Judge Emery,
J. F. Knowlton and H. J. Joy.
Elizabeth

COUNTY NEWS.
■o**

Additional

County Aewt,

ate

other pagea

Pervear has gone to
where he is employed on

on

Massachu-

business.

school.

William Higgins is spending
weeks with his family here.

a

few

Mrs. Azor Dodge, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Grindal, in Bangor, is
home.
Mrs. John R.Davies and daughter Hester,
of Philadelphia, arrived Tuesday to occupy
their new’ summer home.

Mrs. Carrie Bayard, who has been carfor her parents, Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, of Bluehiil, returned home Thursday.
Mrs. Herbert R. Roberts and daughter
Aletha, of Northfteld, Vt., are spending
the summer with Mrs. Roberts’ parents,

ing

Henry

W\

Sargent

and wife.

Junell*

fri*.
TREMONT.

The ladies’ aid society will meet Friday
afternoon with Mrs. George Billings.
Mrs. J. A. Lawrence went to Rockland
to meet her mother, Mrs. Margaret Brown,
from Toronto, Ont. They came Sunday,
and Mrs. Brown will remain here for the
summer.

J

une

12.

ards and Walter

L.

June 12.

H.

SOME8VILLE.
church is being reshingled.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaatrow, of New York,
have rented J. J. domes’ house for the
The union

season.

of Washington
Mrs. George Bheafe,
state, is spending a few weeks with her
Bunker.
Mrs.
P.
A.
mother,

C. J. HalL of Sw’an’a island, was at J. J.
Mrs. Hall also has
Somes’ on
been in town for the past week.
Rev. H. H. Leavitt and his two daughters, Mrs. Gilpatrick and Miss Prancea,
are at their summer home here, 44Yams

Sunday.

Ouche”.
Services morning and evening of last
Sunday were conducted by Rev. C. E.

Crane. He is planning to be here again
next Sunday.
Mrs. M. M. Bransconi has rented her
Gleason Smith, of Columbia
room* to
at the
Palls. Mr. Smith is employed
Somes house, which will open June 20.

Jane 11.

J-

Bucksport branch, stopping at Orrington
from 8.40 to 10.30, Bucksport Center from
10.45 to 12.30, and arrive at Bucksport at
1

o’clock.

There will be afternoon and
the

evening meetings in Bucksport, and
party will remain there over night.

Saturday, June 16,

the train

will

the Mt. Desert branch, stopping at
Hancock at 9.05 a. m., and remaining there
until after dinner, when it will proceed to
Mt. Desert Ferry, remaining there until
3 o’clock.
The train will then return to Ellsworth,
arriving here about 3.25 p. m. There will
be afternoon and evening meetings, and
the party will remain here over Sunday,
leaving Monday morning for Washington

county.
The evening meeting

in Ellsworth will
held at Hancock hall at 8 o’clock.
There will be short addresses, accompanied by a large number of lantern slides
be

illustrating

the work of

the

#•*

'MfdlJKNMi

•##

•«**•

*■»

Mm* follow * The men were
at liar Harter
*#

university

The special train comprises three exhibition cars and one coach. The exhibit
illustrates
poultry management,
soils, crop production, gardening, orchardIt
consists "f dairy
and
forestry.
ing
machinery and appliances; models of
brooder
with live
houses
and
poultry
chicks; specimens of commercial feeding

dairying,

Anally caught
*

Jan* tl.

FRANKLIN.

Bt.lKMIll

Cblklrva’a l*ay foamrl
Met b^ 1st
next Sunday even inn at Ibe
church.
Miss Mildred WooiUr, who baa »|iru!

K M. Oagood. who baa baen ill
work*, |* te tter.
Mr* O. W. Banker, ol Bar Harbor, vnttot) her •later, Mr* w. 1. Fartrtdf. t»«l
work.
Mr*. Headman. of New York, haa
her
oa Tenney htll lor lit*

There will be

several
months
home Saturday.

a

In

Boston,

u

exp*

t*d

Mist Charlotte Macoinber went to
Charleston last week to take incomnw mw
inent

exercises

at

stitute.

Higgins

classical

in-

ladies’ quartette, Mrs.
Sunday
Bunker, Mrs. Lee, Misses Chandler snd
a
pleasing selection at the
Springer, gave
the

opened

cottage

Mia* Mildred lYuwe and Norman •!«<■>
have rwtarued from IT. of M. for ll.
nter

vacation

Mr. Nickerson and impUs had an *<•*
sale and brief entertainment at tb*
town hall, Friday evening. The pruesM a
will purchase a clock for the school room.

P*
Krrh' *
Krana Koeiael and M. f
New York, have arrived with their lam
law at Barker Petal
Or. Kverrtf J. Hint-klry anil h>- bride
hare the brat amber of mar-, frwmle 11
■!
thl* plane to* a l m« and happy »■

was a charm »ng day for the pw
arranged at camp “laughing Water’
Three two-horse buck boards from Prospect Harbor brought a large company,
among whom were: W. F. Bra-e ana
wife, L. P. Cole and wife, Dr. C. C. larand
rabee
wife, J. F. Coombs and
wife, A. R. Jot and wife, K F. Ray
and
wife, J. M. William* and wife,
Capt. D. Deasy, Mrs. Alice Hatchings,
Mrs.
Martha Hamilton, Mrs. Fannie
Blanc*
Mrs. Elmira Higgins and H. D.

At a eparial ton a aMtiai hel
evening. June *, KriieM I- <•*«
rhiara colfoctor of laae* in plate I
I lay i* who reatgoed an nowol
health.
The haonalaareata aarntoa be I
(radwann* Ia*a ol the ft tl H
preached by Her K L Olrta ia the H
■ harrh
It *a> a
Monday moral**
aarvtcw.
The ;aatur aaMWIiia U>"
Monday even mg The taaior* and

afternoon service.
run

down

and experiment station.

Th* orran* of the pelda, Ilk* 1 la be nliUku for many other dlaeeaee.
other Intern*! organ* of lit* Mil; of the alight htidirba ud bang,
body. are hood by mucosa m*o> active Mprrl'nrnl dally are merely the
•atarsal ijrnptumi of pelvic catarrh.
I bran ra.
Uril treatment oftaa doea Dot »cea>
The** mrnnrtM* ar* liable to
kimai aay aaa.
catarrh the tuna a* the narow
Noma of the organa arc ao locate! u to
membrane* la any other part of
be he;oad reach.
th* body.
Parana la an Internal, ayatenilc remOr, H may b* brought oa by edy.
It relieve* catarrh wherever located la
overwork, by Irritating dl*charge* and by eao»*««* of Tan the human tody.
Thoewaada of raeea of pelvic catarrh
! otu kinds.
When the organa of lb* peine have bees relieved by the Internal tue
one* become th* arat of catarrh, of Perwaa.
various
If youauffer from catarrh Inary form,
derangement* art**
which are called by different try a bottle of Pc rune.
A bottle or two of Peruna taken In
name*.
11 be th* Tandy of eymptom* the beginning of tha dlaraac will olleo
|
of pelrte catarrh which ran** It aave much a a pence and euflerum.

COUNTY NKW\

Will

Hill.
The Harlaud district ladies’ aid is hava steamer.
setts,
ing the iron fence set around Birchtree
Henry Hamilton has added a portico to cemetery. Saturday evening a sociable
his house, and a platform around a part i and sale* were held m the schoolhouae.
of it.
The sympathy of all goes out to the
Mrs. Hattie Redman has several summer husband
Mrs. Henry
and daughter of
boarders, she being the first in this section Preble, who was
laid to rest in the church
to take any.
after
months
of sufcemetery yesterday,
Some miscreant, by means of a dupli- fering.
cate key, entered the store of C. E. Freethy
No particular observance w as made of
and stole about |12 in money, one night Children’s
Sunday, but a large audience
last week.
enjoyed the sermon, the June flowers and
11.
June
Sub.
congregational singing of the old hymns
from the new hymnals, which are now
used in all part* of the charge. It is a
SARGENT VILLE.
pleasant feature of the service to see the
H. W. Sargent was in Portland last week children at church as well as Sunday

Philip

U—

FARM 1X0 SPEHAL.

Mrs. Mary A. Hooper spent last week at
EAST SULLIVAN.
escaped a South Gouldsboro, where she was called
Dunbar’s mill is a busy place now that
Ferry Sat- by the illness and death of her father, the
new rotary is in operation.
John Sargent.
A schooner is loading staves for RockA skating rink will be opened at Milton
a&bmisnncnts.
land
hall Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
shipped from Doyle’s mill.
evenings, under the management of Clark
George A. Patten is again at the Kebo
& Witham, of Ellsworth.
club. Bar Harbor, for the season.
Over-Work Weakens
June 11.
Hanna Bros, and George G. Patten have
A. B.
crew s at work m their brick-yards.
Your Kidneys.
NORTH BROOK UN.
Among the Bar Harbor people in town
been Mrs. Ann Dye**, Miss
Grover Morse has moved his family here this week have
rabealthy Kidneys Hake Impure Blood.
Linnie Leland, Lydia Hill, Prank Richfrom South

}

j

Walter Hsgerthy narrowly
rious accident at Mt. Desert

All the blood in your body passes through
y jar kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
k biood purifiers, they filter out the waste or
p impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
\ cf order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheumatism come from excess cf uric acid in the
blood, due to nerlected
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
ti*ry had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidneypofaoned blood through veins and arteries.
H used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys;
but now modern science proves that nearly
ail constitutional diseases have their beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
-ad the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer s
Svinp- Root* the great kidney remedy is
It stands the highest for its
soon realized.
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by nil druggists in fifty-»
cent and one-do liar siz-1
You may have a
es.
sample Dottle by mail Horn® of swwn^Rooc
Iron, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Monticn this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
&Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.

$

;

Retoleed, That we desire to place on record
this expression of our appreciation of hi*
faithfulness and efficient services as pastor,
our esteem for bis pre-eminent ability as a
preacher and our sincere regard for his
Christian
wholesome influence and high

Following

WEST SULLIVAN.

Bangor
A son was born to Harvard Havey and
J. H. Coggins, of Malden, Mass., spent wife, June 8.
his
with
parents.
Saturday
Miss Mina Blaisdell, of Franklin, is the
Mrs. Louise Haley spent the past week f guest of Mrs. John Springer.
1 % the home of her son Robert.
At the regular
meeting of Schoodic
Carl isle Young, of Bar Harbor, is visit- tribe, I. O. R. M., the third degree will be
i % his grandfather, R. H. Young.
worked.
is*

as

Joseph M. Adams has
parish and society his

solicitations, therefore
Kraal vrd, That we accept his resignation
with much regret and only upon his argent

bruises.

severe

SOUTH HANCOCK.

and offered

our

urday, by the breaking of a whiffletne.
Mr. Hager thy clung to the reins, and was
dragged from his carriage, receiving

p<tge*

succeed,

acceptably for more than
seven years, requesting its acceptance and
has not been moved to change his decision by
has

GALLERT

COUNTY NEWS.
-»radditional County Nexen

Rev.
this

to

presented

Furnishings.

M.

unable to

very bod cnee of

}

the following resolutions which were accepted and ordered to be placed on file:

at

House

was

*

|

given away by her brother, Oliver
The wedding ceremonies, while
quiet, were the most elaborate that have
taken place in the town for wire time.
The bride was beautifully gowned in a
white silk dress, and wore a bridal veil
fastened with orange blossoms. I>r. and
Mrs. Hinckley left immediately after the

imitation Duchess

I have been cured of

♦ had for *everal year*.
I doctored with
* three doctor*, who did me not much (toc<d,
I bought a bottle of
*o I quit doctoring.
Peruna and commenced taking it. I found
t I wa* getting *ome better, but thought I
Bo I
« wu not doing aa well a* I might.
1 wrote to Dr. Hartman to eee what he
thought about my caee.
•■He gave me apeclal direct Iona and medTo our aatonlahment I Imical adrlce.
proved and am today a well woman, and
aa I ever did In my life.
aa
much
weigh
“My old friend* in Ohio, where we moved
from tome month* ago, say when they are
I did not expect
me, How well you look.
to see you ever look *o well again.’ I tell
them I would not be *o well if it had not
4 been for Peruna. Peruna eared my life. I
1 recommend Peruna wherever I am, and
» whenever
any of our people are «lck,I give
them Peruna with »uceea*
“I thank Dr. Hartman,and may he live
J many year* more to go on with the good
♦ work.
Tongue cannot expre** the gratl♦
tade that my huiband, children and I owe
♦ to Dr. Hartman for tho kindness he ha*
shown toward me during my *ickne»*. I
« want the
public to know what Peruna and
Dr. Hartman have dono for ms.”

The bride

Adams.

Fancy Valenciennes Flat and Point de Paris and
Normandy. Special values at 5c, 8c and lOc.

••

1 catarrh of the *tomach end constipation,
• end *
complicetloa of ailment* that I her'

was

LACES.

writes

cream

Monday

nic

Qaykill

III*.

>U

and w He, <•»
morea give a fworplton Tharedai o
flies and mosquitoes, tbs day was to the armor*, In ally and Iraat
wss
t<a*t
their
wlvee
tlradaatlbn earn i-■
delightfully spent. Capt. Deasy
iraster of the occasion, when wit and he held Friday afternoon and i'
humor prevailed. Mrs. Cola, Mr Brace.
manornv nt
.iwrrt by the Laturg ■
Dr. Larrabee and Mr. Williams
Friday evening, Jana IL
to the intellectual feast.
Mrs. Adelaide
Dunn, Mrs. B. C. Croasley, Mrs. C. T.
Bunker, Mrs. H. C. Bunker and John
mouth Muttuviur
Pberson entertained. The dinner and
supper were up to the usual standard of
Kitgeae Blake haa pal an engine a
excellence when these ladies are in charge.
June 11.
H.
Mr*. U.T. Knight* t* at bar onubla'-k

the

Key K. M Wilkin*, of Noftk
MARLBORO.
{ stuffs, fertilizing materials, agricultural
Mo* preached ia the ktathudnt vh
I seeds, insecticides, fungicides, beneficial
the little son of John Wright and
Hugh,
Monday.
i and injurious insects; exhibits Ulustrat- wife, is ill.
«
The achoonera W. O Netii
ing work in forestry, orcharding, farm
B. H. Re mirk and wife were called to Uuh J. t lark are load tag gravrl
j management and veterinary science; and Ellsworth
Thursday to attend the funeral hay. The Adam Bow I by ia had
collection of photographs illus)! a large the
of their grandson,'Orrin B. Burnham.
Milton. Mas*
trating
university and its work.
June u.
Estella and Dorothy Ham, of WaterThe train will be open to visitors at
town, Mass., have arrived to spend the
Ellsworth from 4 to 6 p. m. Saturday.
summer
with
their
the
who
will
accomfrom
H.
li.
Those
college
grandfather,
AMuttitmaiUk
pany the train throughout the trip are: Kemick. Mrs. Estella Saunders came with
Pres. George E. Fellows, Profs. G. M. them and reraaiued over .Sunday with her
Goweil, W. D. Hurd. F. L. Russell, W. M. uncle, Mr. Remick. Bhe went to her home
Munston, Gordon E. Tower, A. W. Gil- in Trenton Monday.
bert, H. N. Knight, L. N. Narenburg and
June 11.
Abk.
l.rw

A. W. Gilman, commisagriculture, with E. F. Hitching*, entomologist, and 8. C. Thompson,

As

several students.
sioner of

BURRY,

Capt. Harry Wood, in schooner Lincoln,
arrived Sunday from
Rockland; also
schooner Mildred May, Capt. J. W. Kane,

State dairy instructor of the State department of agriculture, will also go. A numagriculturists from all
ber of
parts of the Bute will assist in the work
on the train.
is invited to visit the train
The
and attend the lecture in the evening.

prominent

from Matinicus.
The people of this town are much
with the nomination of Capt. W.
pleased
H. Treworgy for sheriff. Ho is a man who
will enforce all Laws.
The village schools will give an enter-

public

AURORA.
Mrs. Helen

Mace

was

in

Bangor

recent-

lyOra

Mills and wife

recently.
Mrs.

tainment in the town hall next Friday
night. A small admission fee will be
charged. The proceeds are for the benefit
of the schools.
Mrs. Abbie Mills came home from the
|
1 hospital last Friday, where she has been
for an operation for appendicitis. Bhe is
in a serious condition, as the journey w*a§
a severe strain in her weakened condition.
;

Eva

Rowe,

of

were

in

Bangor

Bangor, visited

friends here last week.
W. N. CYosby is making extensive repairs on his buildings.
Miss Amy Palmer has gone to &ar Harbor, where she has employment.
Mrs. Sarah Saunders, who has been
visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. Nina
Rodick, of Amherst, has returned home.
C.
June 11.

Deputv Sheriff Leach was in
day looking for the burglars
into

Wentworth’s store

town Sunwho broke

East Or land,
Friday night, and on Monday morning
two others were here looking for the same
men.
One of them was the owner of the
store in Brooks which was robbed
by the
at

Necessary as Tea

for the Family
Dear Sirt:—
1 have used yoor very valuable I' !*
tera lor about thirty yrurj. and
1 live at muiti logger I iboaU AB *
them, (or they arc a» nerrsaary I" ha**
in Ikr htmtr at Ira u /** f*r ‘**f
thould no* know how to get along
without them.
I am very truly youra,
MRS. F.

C-TRL’I,

Readheld, M*hed
A
(amity remedy o( eytab
merit. You may profit by th* «*P'J t*
ence o( other*.
Alwayy keep L- ••
Atwood's Billers to the bouse.

May

25, igoy.

Sulmcrlb*

for

Tbe

American

